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WEDNESDria* MORNING,
?

PORTLAND,

miscellaneous.

|>uMish<)
Printers’

U. 8. Marshal's Notice.
United States op America, i
District of

A

LEERING
Bidwrlt A Brawn,

3d

.‘r h'Jr,knurlr&l

**/»* >cused
hoiczautileaths.

by the Collector of t-lie Dislonland and Falmouth, on the twenty-sixth
Portland in saiit-DiHiriH;
a breach of the laws i»f the
Vy States, as waa
Unite*l
is more panicularlv set forili in sjid
Lilkil; that a hearing and uiul will "he livid thereon,
at Tori land, in said District/ on IIni FIRST TUKSDAY ci OCTOBER next, when an.I where any persona interest edJMbrciu. may appear, and show causa,
if any can l*e shown, wheicloie the swe should not
T« decree forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
lbited at Cortland, this seventeenth day of September A. ix i8«i.
f. a. i^uittiiY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
Sept 17. *11 Id
—i-——^—-—\-~
i-i- 4tnct
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HALL,

ot

+

T

Ntagc Manager,

...

Night of

IU

the Season !

Evening, Sept 25th,

Hand !

Wool.Mr. C. E. BID WELL,
Black Donald,. .Mr. G. E. WILSON,

Characters, Incidents, &c.,

MORNING,

Gallery 35c ts.

Orchestra

CLairs.Tfi'cts

to command

a

WANTED.

AT

Kent Wanted.
family of three persons. No children. Any
kuowing or having such a rent will confer a
by addressing in person or letter

a
one

rR

_scpt24dlw*_n

BOWEN

cl&apest

anil

Jackson’s

JIERRILI,

A

Catarrh

Two Volume*

Complete

PARES,

Five Dollar* 1

making from $50Vo $100 per

canvassing for this work.

Stockholders’

A

f
hold nflhe

r

I nsa rame

Company,

COAL I!

Work,
the Wav

real merit and innew—intensely interesting
ever attracted aud engaged
the public mind like tliis.
Every body wauls it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity
book of

trinsic value—sdcject
and exciting. No work

Kandall, McAllister & t o.,

is afforded them.

CO

Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of tb s work a pleasant ami lucrative euiplovment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean ami
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this phr

COMMERCIAL ST..
of Maine Wharf.

Taunton Copper Co.,
ESTABLISHED l«1.

particulars send for circular.
A<fdres9(A. CHAPIN. Agent.
d* wttu7
Free St. room No. U.

Copper, Fellow Metal and

Sheathing

Clopper and Yellow

capable girt
heir of
sitmlkm in
ASTKAPT,
muall Dually hy ailJrcssing “DomasISc,” Host
Odice.
a

spjl-dlvv

Wanted.
PLACE to board for a male child about eighteen
mouths old, where it will l>e well cared Fr. Any
person willing to take biicIi a child is requested to ai>ply to Thomas Kcrloy, No. i Beach Street,
sepiidlw*

A

holders of

Coat-Makevs Wan ted !

Sejil ember 17,

coat makers can secure steady
and the highest prices by calling immc<

employment
fiddly on

Drawing

IS
and

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to iulroduce Littlefield's
Psion ltcui Controller. This is the greatAGENTS
in the
est fuel

Painting.

Miss P. A. K. BAILEY,
prepared L> give instructions in Oil Fainting,
Drawing and i’erspcctivc Drawing, Wax. Fruit
Flowers.

45

IVarl Street.

PORTLAND POST OFFICK.
AN and after MONDAY, Sejit. 24tli, a through
mail for Boston will be despatched by the Express
J'rain, closing at 5.30 P. M. precisely.
Ail letters must be delivered

at

Office,

ibe

as no

collections will be made from the street boxes for this
matt*
W. DAMS, P. M.

Wanted.
for

and

For terms apply at
Sept. 10—cod 4 w*

LITTLEFIELD,
Washington St.,Boston, Mass.

suitable for

dlioctl

Having had much experience, slie is coniidcnt she
please all who will lUvor her with their { at ronage.

J. H.

Barrels

}

can

saver
world.
Ageiitacan dear $5 to
$15 per day. No humbug. No risk.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to
travel and establish agents in every city and town
throughout the New England, Middle aiid Western
States. Ibt which great inducement Is ottered.
Scud
two sumps tor circular.

Sugar,
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid by

EVANS,

tSCC.

sept22d2w

Wanted.
\ SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry
1X Goods business mav find a permanent situation
by addressing Box 106, Portland P. O.
septl‘2tf

Tinmen Wanted.

MRS. COLBY’S

Commercial street.

BONNET
j

BOARD AND ROOMS.

ROOMS,

will l>e foun* at No. 4 Cotton, near Free strpel,
whore she offers the balance ot her stock, at very
low prices. Tlios owing bills, will cant'r a favor by
seplleodti
calling and settling the same.

Small Schooner Boat For Sale.

Boarding.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board, also a lew day boarders,
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, comer Park.
sen25d1w*

A

very strong bont anil capital small freighter, about 7 tons dead weight
built
1!>
wholly of White Oak;
capacitv. month* old,
For sate if applied lbrsnou. Apply to
Mi GILVLKV. liYAN & DAI IS,
101 Commercial Slrecl.

THE‘•TWILIGHT,"a
septL'Odtf

Hoarding.
SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
Respectable transient boarders ace >mmodatcd.

A

seplLd-lw*

Kindergarten School.

School for Children will be re-opened MONDAY, October 1st, in the rooms under the Chapel
of State street Church. The term will consist of ten
weeks. Tuition, $6.00.
n

,W FREE STREET.
pleasant rooms with Bonnl can l.o secured
A
u applied lor soon.
Also table Hoarders urcommodatc.1.
No.

8ep:o,lla»

Hoard,
lurnislicil

rooms,

DRUGGIST &

New Goods !
II.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,
31 St. Lawrence

street,
opened bis new store,
and has a lull stock of Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs ami Fancy Hoods, all new ami cheap.

HAS

Physician prescriptions carefully prepared,
sept IT

SALE!

OLD BliICKS, cleaned,
for use.
Apply tn L.
of Plumb and Middle streets.

i nn Ann
LIM M M

YEli, currier
sept24illw»

really
SAWn

Ilium AND SCOTCH LINENS,
Linen Damasks, Damask
Covers, Hand Loom and
DicedAamasks, in different widths. English, Pencil
and American Quilts,
Napkins, Doylies, &c. Crash,
Canvass, Towels. Brown linen Covers, Linen Handkerchiefs. StHpod Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Einand Printed Wool Covers.
ican Balmoral -Skirts.

French and Amer-

WOOLENS!
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and
Navy Blue Tricotcs, Black Beavers for Ladies' Cloaking, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German
Doeskins and IJassimores, Fam v Doeskins and Cassimercs, Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Sat in cits, Cloakings,
ltojiellantu &c.

General Cox. of Ohio, President.

Prayer

offered l>y Gen. Moody, formerly
Colonel of the 47th Ohio regiment.
A choir of one hundred ladies sang the “Star
Spangled Banner,” the delegates joining in the
was

chorus.

Gen. Barbour, of New York, then read the
call under which the convention assembled.
L. Edwin Dudley, a private soldier oi the
13th Massachnsetts regiment, wan made temporary chairman.
Amos E. Hardy, of Maine, and Gen. Jurat*
worth, of Illinois, were appointed a committer
to conduet Mr. Dudley to the chair, where be
was received with
great applause. Owing t4 a
cohl he made but a few remarks, closing as fellows:
“I am thankful to yon for the honor you have
conferred upon me. No individual can fail to
appreciate the honor of lieing called to preside
oyer an assemblage of those who, as in the case
of those now assembled, have approved their
fidelity to principle upon tbe battlefield, and
especially when he sees before him the faces oi
men whose
personal history is that of tlmir
country during tbe last four years. I feel that
I can add nothing more. I shall, therefore, enter at once upon the
discharge of the duties uf
the position to which you have called me.”
The Chaff announced that the next business
in order would be the
appointment of temporary Secretaries, and the following were appooihted: Maine, private AmosE.
Hardy; New York,
Gen. G. N. Love; Illinois, Gen. J. C. Webber;
Maryland, Capt. H. L. Haverstiok; Ohio, Gen.
Banning; Delaware, Major Gen. George W.
Wells; Iowa Gen. C. T. Mathias; North Carolina, Capt. A. W. Torngu; New Hampshire,
Major Orrin Head; Vermont, Gen. William
Wells; Rhode Island, Col. R. H. J. Goddard;
Massachusetts, A. Colburn; New Jersey, Gen.
C. K. Hall; Pennsylvania,
Capt. L. H. Hoffman; Michigan, private O. B. Curtiss; IndiGen.
Daniel Macauley; Minnesota, priana,
vate O. L. Dudley; Wisconsin, Col. James A.
Bartlett: Texas, Capt. A. J. Leouard; California anil Nevada, Lieut.
George Blake; Utah,
Capt. Di B. Storer; West Virginia, Col. W. B.

Curtis; Kansas, private Steele,
The following committee was
appointed am
permanent organization;

Maine, Gen. Chamberlain and O. N. Tilden;
Hampshire, Gen. S. Duncan and J. B.
Clark; Vermont, Col. Redfield Proctor and

Lieut. Col. William G. N.
Ripley: Connecticut,
Capt Dunham and Col. John H. Burahain;
New York, Gen. John Cochrane and Gan. C.
w. Tilden;
Pennsylvania, Gen. R. L. Bodine
Samuel Ho«por; Delaware, Lieut.
William Green and Sergeant C. R.
Birney;
Maryland, Gen. B. T. Stanton and Capt. J. B.
Indiana, Gen. J. T. Brady and Col.
Lwhfaey;
Wifi. OBrien; Rhode Lsland, Col.
Eddy and
Col. Joseph Monr&; Iowa, Gen. C. L. Mathias
and Gen. G. M. Drake;
Missouri, Col. D. C.
McKay and Capt. J. H. Fox; Missouri, E. L.
Buttench and §apt. J E.Godrich; Texas, Col.
G. W. Paschal and Capt O. J.
BeunetjMiohiCol. G. S. Annor and Lieut. Col. S.Mcarland; Minnesota, private A. L. Dudley and
Maj. M. A. Dailey Massachusetts, Maj. Gen.
Lonng and Brig. Gen. Cogswell; District of
Columbia, private W. H. Short and CoL C. E
Copeland; New Jersey, Gen. L. F. Haskell and

private George Fenkes; Tennessee, Capt. Eugene Casey- Ohio, Gen. R. C. Schenck and
Gen. M.D, Leggett; North Carolina, Capt. W.
A. .Toerge; Illinois, W. A. Schmidt and Gmi.
Z. A. Elliot; Kansas, Gen. Tlioa. Moonlight
and Capt- H D. Fisher; California and Nevada, Gen. Thomas D. J. Johns and Maj. McMichael; West Virginia, private HarryHubbard
and Col. J. H. Lockwood; Utah,
Capt. D. D.
Stevens and Capt. George F.
Price; Virginia,
W. H. Snowdon and A. G.David; Kentucky, Capt. Thomas Harrison and Lieut. Kobt.

Capt.

Townsend.

The Chair laid before the convention tae fol-

lowing dispatch:

Burnett House, Cincinnati, Sept. 25.
To the President of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Convention:
Thirty thousand loyal Tennessee soldiers
twmd greeting to their brethren at
Pittsburg.—
The illness of Gov. Brownlow detains him.

(Signed)

James B.

Sept 24,

Apply to
SAMUEL ItOLFE,

18CG._

dlw*

l‘bestnut street.
n

For Sale.
BLACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, <J foot
I1 long each, and on.' Counting Room Desk, a very
I itl.«' one. lor sale cheap if applied fur soon.
F. IN QUA HAM, Yarmouth.
seplOdtf

|X>Ull

Horses for Sale.
horses for sale on Cushing’s Island.—
Apply to W. Senior, of the liim of f<owc)l & Scoter, lot Commercial St.
seplSdGw*

TWO

good

Notice.
T3EUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
*
h*‘<* a good place to deposit their rubbish ou
Frank) m
Win rf.
Bepl 10—ill f

S.

HOUNDS,
Whni linger.

Barlow,

Chairman.

The committee on permanent organization
reported the name of Gen. Cox, of Ohio, as
permanent President, Gen. Logan not being
From the fact that the temporary
present.
Chairman was from tho East, Gen. Butler's
claims were outweighed.
Gen. Cox was received with
great adplause,
and made a speech of considerable
length.
An election of Vice-Presidents then took

Heavy and Common in Ml siz.'s, Crib Blankets. 5000 yards Plain Mohair, Gale
Plaids, Printed
DeLMus, Mourning DeLains, Mohair Brilliants, and
Plain colors

Gen. Cochrane here said;
Mr. President, I
wish to say just here that not a man whose
name has been read for
Vice-President, or will
be read for Secretary, is an absentee.
Each
and all answered to their names at the calling
of the rolls."
A list of Secretaries was here
reod, one from
eacn State represented in the
convention,
which was adopted.
A committee on resolutions was then
appointed, and the convention adjourned until
to-morrow.
There was a
grand torch-light procession and
a general illumination this
evening.

j. a. COKEY a> co.,

New Fenian Alarm in Canada.

Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality;

Superior
h lnnnels all colors, French Plaid
Flannel. Orange and
Bed Plain Flannels, Plakl and Plain
Shirting FlanBlue
nels.
Striped Wool Fronting. Bleached and
Brown Cottons in all widths.
Super. Bleached and
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Checks.

Opera

BLANKETS!
Extra

Casluuerc

sop25

M.

at

25 els.

Free Street.

I»

n

L

d&w3w

HALL

Offers ilje Balance of Her

REDUCED
FOB

iHtjiarlant Conferences
•

Fenians

her business.

Great inducements will be offered to purchasers.
are indebted to her are requested to make
paymeut.

Those who
immediate

34R Congress St., Up Stairs
u
sep25-dlm

FOR SALE CHEAP.
nnilE copvrigbfc of “FLOYD’S INDICATOR*’ for

1
the .State of Maine. T'-is is an entirely new
articlo in great dema d. Its manufacture affords a
pleasant business with a small capital, and a sure
return of large profits.
For sample and particulars address
F. C.
Box 1759,

FLOYD,
Boston, Maas.

'YJ^YpaY/AC TELLER U.S.TREASURY
&u02mL>iii
Relief Firk Ins. Co., 1
Wall Street, j
New York, Sept. 22, 1806.
Special Notice: This Company having withdrawn and closed its
business in the City of
Agency
Portland and the State of Maine, all claims against
the Company will be settled in liquidation, at the Ofgf the

fice in New York.

J. H.

r._,

W. E.

CRAR1, Sec’y.
NOTICE.

MASONIC
Fraternity,

PINKNEY, Pres’t.
n
sep25-dlw

Members of the

desiring relief,

are

Masonic
requested * to

call upon either of the following persons:
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Win. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark
Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Jx>Jge.
jul 14—tf

For Sale.
feet Water and Gas Pipe. 2 tn B inchAlso about 15 tons damaged Nails,
es diameter.
Hingns and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights,
aeveia) Hives. All wishing stock of above description
will please call before purclia-ing elsewhere.
WOODMAN
LITTLEJOHN,
28 Oak Street, Portland, Ale.
sn)<21-d2m*

ABOUT

the Canadian

Concentrating
ern

sept25dl\v*

nf

Government.

PRICESl

closing

PORTLAND

TEXAS.

WOO

LAUKABKE ran lie found at their
new stand. No. 0 Sumner Street, where they
^',e
arc prcpuicd to do all kinds of Joiner work. .•*£.
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildings,
I)ont forget
or Lumber will do well to give ns a Gill.
the place. No, U Sumner Street.
PREBLE & LARUABEE
8cp8-d*ni*
&

„„„

Notice.
HMIL subscriber having been burnt out In the late
L
fire, and having no special business, would like
the

Ag» ncy of three or four responsible Insurance
omponies, cither Fiie or Mar ne. Good references
W. D. ROBINSON.
sept25diw

Lost t
a gold breast pin with the
etonee aet in
Monday
ON silver. Plie tinder willbe

suitably rewarded by
ieavuig it at Cue & McCaller’s store, No. 11 Market
Square.
sepBSdtf

in North-

Vermont.

*

New York, Sept. 26.
The Tribune’s Toronto special of yesterday
says orders have been given to the whole force
of the city to muster at given points on the
first alarm of fire, to be all accoutred with forty rounds of ball cartridges. An attempt to
burn or capture the city is feared. Large quantities of military stores, including ambulances,
are arriving here. The regular
troops and volunteers are continually moving hither and
thither. A yacht was seized to-day, and her
crew of three men arrested on suspicion of being Fenians. A small quantity of ammunition was found on board.
An Ottawa (C. W.) dispatch says Cabinet
meetings of the Canadian government are being held daily in Quebec, the subject discussed
being the military condition of tbo province,
the confederation, and failure of the Bank of
Upper Canada.
Much insecurity is felt in financial circles.
The Fenians are said to be assembling for an
invasion at Highgate. Large quantities of military stores are being received at Toronto and
Montreal, and sent to the western portion of
the province.
Ogdensbgbg, N. Y., Sept. 25.
It is reported upon good authority that a
large number of Fenians are concentrating in
northern Vermont for a raid upon Canada.—
Considerable excitement exists in those counties which border on the Canadian line.
The Tarf.
New Yobk, Sept 25.
The races at Jerome Park to-day was attended by 20,000 people, including Gen. Grant and
Madame Bistort The first race, a mile and a
quarter, was won by Bay water—time, 217. Second race, four mile heats, was won by Kentucky in 7.35, and 7.411-2. Four horses started ; Onward was second in first beat, and Fleet
Wing second in the second heat. Idlewild was
distanced in first heat.
T,
The Trial of Jeff. Barb.
New York, Sept 26.
The Tribune’s special gays the trial of Jeff.
Davis cannot take place in October, and its
postponement is a legal necessity, owing to the
irregularity in the adjournment of the Circuit
Court at Norfolk in April last. Chief Justice
Chase announces himself in readiness to call a
special session of the Court to proceed with th
trial.
Secret

New York, Sept. 25.
The Herald publishes a secret treaty between
Buenos
Avres and Uraguavto overBrazil,
throw tho present legal authority in Paraguay
and destroy the sovereignty, independence and
integrity of that country. Bolivia, Peru, and
Chin have been aroused by the act to an indignant protest.

Heavy Bobhcry.
Pew York. Sept. 25.
Moses

Cummings,

messenger oi the National

Broadway Bank, was robbed in Wall street today of over $24,000, by a young man named

Joseph A. Clinton.
and captured and the

The thief was pursued
money recovered.

Lost-Je rrier Pup.
Auction Sake—llcnry Bailey

was over.

THE

Official information received from Berham,

Texas, shows

that place to be In a state of insurrection. The citizens are alarmed and patrolthe streets to prevent the soldiers from
coming into the town. The Mayor or Sheriff
is reported to have telegraphed to the Adjutant.
General of the State to know how many men
he could furnish to drive the Yankees off. A
reply is said to have been received offering 500
well armed men, and more if necessary. The
officer iu command of the detachment of U. S.
troops, numbering about 60 men, has intrenched and otherwise fortified his position. After
receiving a large^ supply of ammunition from
Galveston they expressed confidence in being
able to withstand an attack. Gen. Sheridan
left for the scene of action this morning.

FROM

MEXICO.

COLUMN.

Defeat of

the Im-

perial Forees.

MmtLui

Captured by

the Liberals.

out to attack Coruna with a view of
raising the
seige of that place. They met with a disastrous defeat, ami Coruna followed them to Mawhen the town was captured and held
J*w*J*»
the Fronoh fleet being at
Guyamaa.
The steamer
Continental, not knowing that
Coruna occupied Mazatlan,) ran into thatfciort
liberal commander seized her with
J™11.™16
3000
rifles and a quantity of
ammunition, on
the charge of
licing engaged in makiug war

on

Mexico.

& Co.

COURTS.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
Tuesday.—Judge Clifford came in this morning
and presided. No ease beiug ready for trial, Court
adjourned to ten o'clock Wednesday, at which Umo it
is expected that tlie case mentioned yesterday will he
takon np.
TbeJGrand Jury is pursuing its labors under the direction of District Attorney Talbot.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
RECORDER MORRIS PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—There was a large array of prisoners in
Court this morning, and some of them looked as if
they had not yet got over Saturday night’s and Sunday's drunk.
Tlmiuas Lally paid a fiuo of $0.17 for his drunk or
Francis Winslow could not pay $6.12 for his “bender,” and had to go to Jail,.
John Fleming ami John Thornton each
paid $R17
tor getting drunk and making a disturbance on Sat-

urday night.
Patrick Carey indulged Id a glorious drunk on Sunday, for which he was fined $1 and costs. Ho could
Michael Divine and Michael McOay, each paid a
of $6.17 for getting drnnk Saturday night.
Charles H. MoCnlley, lor assault and battery on
Llewellyn W. Jones, paid a fine of $6 and conic.
Martin Clealey, John I-onion and John Dow, for
resisting a policeman who was engaged In making an
arrest, was fined $10 each and costs. I-onion paid,
but Clesley and Dow were committed.
fine

Legislative School.—We aro glad to notice a movement among the young men of this
city for the organization of a mimic House of
Representative

miscellaneous Dispatches.

Philadelphia, Sept

n

85.

^ Marshall’s flour mill, on the corner ot Thirtieth and
Market Streets, was desfire
teoyed by
this morning.
Loss $50,000.—
Mostly insured.

Baltimore, Sept.

25.

Henry May, formerly Representative
Congress from the 3d District, Md., died this
morning at 9 o’clock. He was the immediate
predecessor of the late Henry Winter Davis.
Hon.

in

Louisville, Sept 25.
Dr. Ferns, mail agent, was released
yesterday, he giving $2000 bail for his appearance in
February, before the TJ. S. Circuit Court.
^

A Series af Seriaus Casualties.

New York, Sept. 25.

an explosion occurred
„A<*fterJay morning
N.

at
J., produced by the blowing
a locomotive.
UP
The engine house was
shivered to pieces and other
damage dime.—
Fortunately no lives were lost. The property
belonged to the Jersey Central Railroad, whose
lots will not be far from $50,000.
A portion of a wall of a
building in Milwaukee tell yesterday and buried
eight persons iu
the ruins, two being killed.
Mr. Harris and son, who were injured by
jumping from the burning building Sunday
morning, died last evening at the New York
Hospital, and also a third party, whose name
was not ascertained.

Phillipsburg,

FliOM WASHINGTON.
Cicn. John A. Hit Appointed Minister to Franee.

or

legislative school.

Last Sat-

urday evoning a few of them held a preliminary meeting, at which Messrs. A. H. Hinumton,
C. W. Bean and Stephen Houston were
appointed a committee to prepare all necessgry
arrangements, and to issue an invitation to all
the young men in the city, who are
willing to
.join with them in their enterprise, to meet with
them at Temperance Hall on Congress street
next Saturday evening, for the purpose of effecting such an organization.
We hope there will be a full
attendance, for
the benefit to lie derived from such an
organization, properly conducted, can hardly be estimated. We are informed that several
gentlemen well qualified for the
task, have kindly

volunteered their services as
the session cannot fail to be

instructors, and
interesting and in-

structive.

IIobse Thieves Arrested.—Two men named Mulherrin aud
arrested fast

-Nugent^rere

night., for stealing the horse and buggy of Mr

Thunbourg from the earner of Centre and Free
Streets.
The rascals started with the
team,
but being pursued by Mr.

Thunbourg they

jumped

from the carriage, endeavoring to make
their escape; but officers Beals and Smith bcin*' near arrested Mulherrin and
conveyed him
to the locfc wp-wifugow* was
subsequently arrested by officer Adams and others.
Thi* ie
the second timer the same fJor.se an«1
have been stolen, within four weeks.

Carriage

Theathe.
Messrs. Bidwell & Browne
opened the theatre Muuday evening to a crowd—

W ashington, Sept. 25.
The President
to-day made the following appointments: Gen. John A. Dix to he Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
France; Hugh Ewiug of Kansas, te be Minister resident at the
Hague; W. J Valentine of
Massachusetts, to be Commissioner to the Paris
for
1807.
Exposition
ill nine

tttale Haree Pair.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 25.
The Maine State Horse Fair
opened to-day.
There were one hundred aml thirteen
entries,
compmmg some of the best equine stock in
the State. The nun storm that
was
prevailed
the means of a small
attendance, and finally
led to a postponement of the afternoou exhibition until to-morrow.
The
Ibcre

were

day.

Cholera.

25.
four deaths by cholera here to-

Nashville, Sept. 25.
T
During the 24 hours ending at 7 o’clock this
evening, there were forty-one deaths by cholera

ed

house, and the play of Gipsy Queen was
admirably performed. Last evening the p)ay

repeated to another fttll bouse. This eventhe sensation drama of The Hidden Hand
will bo performed. Miss Dollie Bidwell sustaining the character of Capitolu. The favorite after-piece of the Dumb Belle will also lie
was

ing

performed.
As we have before observed, it must be from
the blankest thoughtlessness that
any Portland

housekeeper will purchase a single pound of
soap from beyond the State, when the Steam
Refined, made in our own factory, is unquestionably the very best article that the skill of
man can

Louisville, Sept.

here to-day.

Death from Injuries—Mr. William MarKennebunkport, while engaged at work
some ten days since on the new
dwelling house
of Capt. Horatio Moody, at
was
tin of

on

New York, Sept. 25.
At a Feman
picnic yesterday Mr. Stephens
made a speech, in which he repeated that
fighting would commence in Ireland this year, and
he would be with them in the
fight.
__

Louis Napoleon’s Ministers.—A Paris correspondent of the New York Tribune thus
sketches the retiring and the
incoming Foreign
Ministers of the French Emperor:
for a paragraph to the ex-Minister
T? returnAffairs
ot
and his sueccoior, whose aroreign
rival from Constantinople we are
awaiting
Monsieur Drouyn de Lliuys, 60
years old now,
has been in political, mainly in
acdiplomatic,
tmtjr for more than 30 years. He has been
Minister of Foreign Affairs, under Louis
Napoleon as President and as
Emperor, three times
—nay, counting strictly, four times. His resigtions of the post have never been
disgraces. He
has had the diplomatic note
writing and management, under his master’s instructions, of
most of the gravest affairs of French
foreign
policy for the last past 18 years. He last came
into office in 1862, since which time he has had
the editing of the
Emperor’s policy, for getting
in and out, or carrying on, the Russo-Polo
scrape, the three attempts at interference with
our private American
scrape of civil war, the
poman question in its later stages, the Mexican
bother, worst scrape of all, and all the relations of France to Germany
preliminary to and
through the late war. His successor, Moustiis
sent
for
from
er,
Constantinople, the most
difficult and trying of all French
diplomaticstations, which has already furnished two occupants of the Foreign office under Napoleon—
Lavalette (now Minister of the Interior) and
Thouvenel (now too physically weakened to
take service). Monstier has filled, besides other important posts, the
position of French
Minister to Berlin in 1853, and for some years
alter—a fact worth noting perhaps:
certainly
much noted by conjecturing wiseacres, in view
of the actual relations of Prussia ami France.
Bane

Boll.

Little Blue,” I
Farmington, Sept. 24,1866. j

Mb. Editob:

Dear Sir:—A game of base ball was
played
this place between the Maine State and the
11
of
Little
Blue.**
Olympic,
The game commenced on Saturday, Sept. 22d, and after
playing six innings, by mutual agreement, the game
was postponed until
Monday, Sept. 27th. Total time of the game five and one-half hours.
MAINE STATE.
B. H. L.
1
c»
5
3
Knight, p,
4
3
Rowe, 8 8,
Gammon, 1stb, 4 3
Ferguson, 2d b, 2 3
Grown 3d b,
2
3
2
4
Reid,if,
c
2
5
Goding, f,
3
2
Jackson, r f,

OLYMPIC.

5

Total,

—

—

29

27

Passed balls 8.

Umpire,

—

—

79

27

Pawed balls 2.
the Maine State

Mr.

Woodbury, of

Mr.

Hayes,

Club.

Scorers,

Lancaster, c,
Vance, p,
Washburn, as,
Coveil, lstb,
Chick,2d b,
KlonB,3db,
Theobald, If,
I.ufkin, c f,
Young, r f
Total,

R. H. L.
11
1
8
3
10
2
9
3
3
8
8
3
10
3
7
4
8
5

of the Maine

State,

following

is the score

by innings;

123456789

MaineState,

221449241
10
2 25
8
9 11 10

Olraapic,
2
5
Total, Maine State, 29.
Total, Olympic, 79.
Rowing

John McKiel, of
the recent prize in
the late Springfield regatta, and who some
time since defeated Gilbert Ward in a three
mile race on the Hudson, has sent a challenge
to the
champion rower of the United States—
Walter Brown, of this city,—to row a five mile

Challenge.

Coldspring, N. Y., who

—

won

the Hudson between Siug
We
for the sum of #1,000.
Brown declines pulling on the

anywhere on
Sing and Albany,

race

understand
Hudson River.

Itennebunk,
severely injured by a large rock falling upthat
ho
died on Monday last. He was
him,

about 30 years of age.

Jubors.—At a special meeting of the Board
Mayor and Aldermen yesterday, the follow-

of

ing

persons were drawn as jurors to serve at
the present sitting of the U. 8. Circuit Court:
Gilbert L. Bailey, John B. Cummings, JohU J.
Gerrish, and Wm. D. Larrabee.
THE

STATE.

A fire in Bath Sunday night
destroyed a
small building used for the storage of
hay.—
Amount of loss not yet ascertained.
—Our eastern exchanges state that the formof the steamer City of Richmond
have sent a steamer, the L. Boyer, 56 tons
new measure, to run from Eastport to
Campobello and Lubec.
This is sq enterprise much
and
which
will
needed,
prove a benefit to Eastport and vicinity. The same owners are to
er owners

place
from

a

first class steamer of 500
tons, to tun
St. Andrews. Rohbiuston and

Eastport to

Calais.
The

Skowhegan Clarion says that jthe
store of Mr. Stillman Blaisdell, of that
town,
was broken open on
Monday night last, and
about fifty dollars in money taken from the
draw.
—The Journal says the new
machinery latein the Lewiston Mills, is just
being started up. Some of this machinery was imported
from England and combines important

ly put

improve-

ments.

ning

4*“

toolsPof whatl?

self-respect

Now,1 have

Lv,7t

< ertuin

convictions and until I
get better and salfcaoues I must follow them 1
am satisfied tliat Ireland is not the
only country in the world, and that the Irish are not the
only people in creation. I believe that what is
suiuco for the
goose is sauce for the gander. If
liberty is good for Ireland ami the Irish it
ought tube good for other countries and pn>the Irish, if sircere, would advocate
ples;
it everywhere and for
everybody. If thev do
not advocate liberty for all then, of all
colors,
then I cannot
regarding them as inaiucere
help
or dishonest.
I have seen the Irish and fhair
leaders laboring hard for years in this country
to bind more
the limbs of

securely

the chains that fettered
a portion of the human
family
nearly as large as themselves. Now, how can
I
regarding you and the Irish as mean and
help
seltish, since you refuse to others what you demand for yourselves? How can I ballet e you to
1 a sincere, when you demand liberty for
yourselves while you are helping to rivet the chains
upon others? You cannot, I assure you, expect
for the cause of Ireland the
sympathy of Hie
world, nor for your efforts in her behalf die
of
till
blessing God,
you become more consistent
in
your conduct and more just towards others.
Ask nothing tor yourselves hilt what
you are
ready to grant to all others, and then you will
he successful.
When you write on your Irish
flag “Liberty for all men, of all tongues, anil
of all climes, and of all complexions,” then you
may expect me and others like me, if nut as
soldiers fighting in your ranks, at least as
chaplains to attend to tlip wounded and take
care of the sick; but till then I cannot
join in
your movement; nor can you expect the sympathy and co-operation of
Yours truly,
Thos. Karrrlu
The Prniilrnl'a Abuse »f Usagrem.
The Army and Navy Journal of

September

15th, in an article on the President’s tour, thus
speaks of his indecent vituperation and abuse
of Congress:
But whatever Mr. Johnson may sav of that
body, it is to he remembered that it is a Conchosen by the same votes which placed
im in the line of succession to the Chief
Magistracy. It is a Congress which has received the endorsement of his official
approval
of hundreds ot its acts, and it is neither
just
nor seemly for him to descend from his
posi tion
to mount the
and
forth
abuse
stump
pour
u]»>ii
it. By the fifth article of war it is made an
offence, to. be visited with severe penalties, for
officer or soldier” to “use
“any
contemptuous
or disrespectful words
agaiust the Congress of
of the United States.” How is the
President,
while presenting such an example, to enforce
this provision a* Commander-iii-Chicf ? Am!
how is lie to make nse of the same article to
insure that respect from the army for his owu
person which it enjoins, and which discipline
demands that it should maintain? It eauaot
be disguised that there is a general
rejoicing,
more among Mr. Johnson’s friends than
among
his enemies, that the tour of the President
is nearly over. It was so foolish an undertaking and promises to lie so damaging to the persona! reputation of Mr. Johnson, that there
arises a suspicion that
designing politicians
projected it to get lid in, advance of .a possible Presidential candidate.

gress

It is devoted to preparing and
spincotton.
The remainder of the new mill

is mainly devoted to the preparation and
spinning of jute for bags. Before this jute spinning
machinery was introduced, the jute yarn was
imported from Dundee, Scotland. Now the
jute 1b imported direct from Calcutta, and spun
hero as well as woven.
The jute yarn manufactured by the Lewiston Qhfills is pronounced
superior to the imported. The additions during the past year to the Lewiston mills fully
double their capacity.
—The Saco Democrat says that Mrs. SWett
who caused the death of her husband by giving him morphine, on Sunday, had several
times administered to him tlio same drug, as
Bhe says for the purpose of keeping him quiet
when he had been drinking. On this occasion
finding that he could not be awakened she took

large dose of morphine for tlie purpose
killing herself, but was discovered in season

a

of
to

prevent death.

—A blind man was arrested in Bangor on
Friday lost for robbing the rooms of his fellow
hoarders at the Nichols House. The stolen
articles were found in his possession; but in
consideration of his blindness and of his being
subject to what he called “somnambucolic fits”
he was let off.

—The New Orleans Tribune is elated, not
unnaturally, because out of five journals printed in French, which furnished accounts of
the
riot of the UOth
July, the Tribune’s report alone
was
reproduced and commented upon by the
Paris press,
(ionsidering that the Tribune is
edited by negroes while some of tho white
mon s papers have
spoken of it as possessing
“no value, no
importance, no talent, no influence, no anything,’’ the circumstance is a little
remarkable.
—Daniel Pratt, the great American Traveller, is writing political articles for the Argus.—

His second contribution
appeared yesterday.
—The Richmond Examiner, which supports
President Johnson in his attempt to carry out
what he calls the policy of Abraham Lincoln,
refers to Lincoln and the Larval Southerners
iu tho following choice terms:
The gorillas, ourang-outanga, and apes appointed by the mulatto convention as a committee of pilgrims to the tomb of the Kiruj Ape
have began their imitative tour.
—The following, from the Bangor Times, is

rutli«r good satire:

.2

And

11,1 'vave °t battle sorted over the
plain,
"bores ot his own Tennessee,
grass exhaled the red dew of the

Uie^iaLi

J*1 ,thl‘ * arriur

was

reedy to dee

^■When
ufJw*r?
Wnlvee"‘i*
hovered round
•^Wlien the
T
Smi'h

^

"’“S^****
’Twai

hot mouth?
(bc weak fold ?

Su,th wlth h>< home In tho

their blood

as

the

earth In

a

Andy, proud Andy, the Bold !
-The only sailors at tha Cleveland Convention were one or two
captains of canal bouts.
—A gentleman in
Charleston, who entertained a good dead of
company at dinner, had
a black a* au
attendant, who was a native of
Africa, aud never could be taught to hand

things invariably to the left band of the guests
table. At length, his master
thought of an

at

infallible expedient to direct
him, and as the
coats were then worn iu
Charleston aingleb re. is ted, in the
present Quaker fashion he
told him always to hand the
plate to the button-hole side.
for the
Unfortunately,

however,
poor fellow, on the day he had received this ingenious lesson, there was among the guests at
dinner a foreign gentleman with a
double-

breasted coat, and he was for a while
completely at a stand. He looked first at one side of
the gentleman’s coat, then at the
other, and
finally, <|uite confounded at the outlandish
make of the stranger’s
garment, he cast a despairing look at his master, and exclaiming in a
loud voice, "Buttons on both
handed the plate

head.

sides, massa,’’

right

over

the gentleman’s

—A correspondent

of the Boston Advertiser
N. H., announces
the death of Hon. Charles H. Peaslee of
that
city, who tiled recently while on a visit to St.
I*aul, Minn. General Peaslee was well-known
as a former member of
Congress from New

writing from Portsmouth,

Hampshire. colleetor of the port of Boston,
and for over twenty years a director in the Concord Railroad corporation.
Zt is now stated that the new
magazine “to
be edited in Boston, but
publishod in New
and
“under the control of a
^°rk,
and

lady

gentleman well known in literature,” is to be
edited by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and Mr. J. R.
Gilmore,—1“Edmund Kirke.”
On the upper'Sacramento river iu California, a little steamer with its cabin fitted up as
a store, sails
np and down, stopping at all tho
farms, selling merchandise, and taking chick
The above is the language 'of a
which
paper
has nftl along litieh iflendly To The sJunnistra-. >«wareges, etK, tn exchange for her coffee, sugar
and calico.
tion, and not a supporter of Congress. It is,
however, a journal of character and respectaLetter from Hon. Thomas J. Durant.
bility, and as an organ of the regular army,
This distinguished Southern
doubtless correctly represents the sent)meats
Unionists has
written a letter, excusing himself from
of all decent military men in its condemnation
speaking in Ohio, which presents an able statement
of Mr. Johnson’s unprecedented tirades
against
co-ordinate branch of the government. Oar
officers are usually gentlemen by
instinct and education, and none have a more
delicate sense of the requirements of
a

regular army

etiquette

keener perception of the respect due to
authority than they.

or a

Asm Johnson at the Inaugubation
Bale.—Hon. AV. B. Stokes of Tennessee,
made a speech at Nashville not long
since, in
which he described the appearance of VicePresident Johnson at the Inauguration Ball.—

Mr. Stokes said,—
You have heard what took place at the great
ball given on the night of the second
inauguration of Mr. Lincoln. There is a mail
here,
probably, who knows all alwul it. An immense
concourse of people filled the Executive Mantion. The intelligence,
beauty, statesmen, and
soldiers of the nation Were present. It was a
glorious, august, iihposing assembly. The
Vice-President was too weary, or timid, or
sick, or something else, to escort Mrs. Lincoln,
as was
customary for one in his position on
such an occasion; so Mr. Sumner had to wait
upon the lady. Johnson sat on a sofa in the
back of the room, with a colored man
by his
side, soliloquizing as follows: ‘Tm Vice-President of these United States! I’ve taken the
oath, and have been sworn in, hy God! Sumner says I’m from the
territory of Tennessee.
There he goes now with the Queen! I’ve
taken the oath, and I’m Vice-President; and
he says that Pm from the territory of Tennessee! There he goes with the Queen, and I’m
here sitting with my colored friend on a sofa
I’m a better friend of the biaelt man than he
is. His is theoretical and mine is
practical
friendship. J ust look at me sitting by my colored friend, by God!" Such was the scene at
the Inauguration Ball.

Whv Jeff Davis

is not

tried.—There Is

much

significance hi one paragraph of a speech
made by Hon. George 8. Bnutweil to his constituents at Marlborough, Mass., a tew days
since. The passage is thus reported:
Johnson had said to the crowd iu Cleveland,
“Why don’t yon ask Judge Ohase why he don't
try Jett Davis?” Mr. Boutwell said he oonld
answer that question tor Judge Chase. The
reason was because Jeff. Davis was not held by
any process issued at any court of justice
—

There was not a marshal in this
country who
could lay liis band on tbe shoulder of Jett Davis, because President Johnson, as commanderin-chief of the army, stands by and protects
him, ami prevents any officer of the law from
trying him. It was the height of impudence
for him to ask that question He was not tried
because President Johnson held him by military power. There was one question, the speaker said, which he would ask Mr.
Johnson, and
it was one he had yet to answer, It was this:
Why do you, as President of the United States
and commander of the' army, restrain this man,
and hold him so he cannot he tried by any of
the courts of law? Why hold him for sixteen
months, when the law of tbe land says every
criminal is entitled to a speedy trial?
The Kiuht Talk.—The New York Herald
of the jJOth tost.—hitherto an advocate of “iny

policy”—in urging upon the “politicians and
white people of the Southern States the
adoption of the Constitutional amendment,”
utters the following sensible remarks :
It is the victorious party in a war that dictates the treaty of peace; and as the terms of
restoration and peace offered to the South by
Congress propose nothing of confiscation, no
enforcement of negro suffrage, no vengeance,
no exclusion from federal offices that cannot be
remedied, no disfranchisement, but only those
securities deemed necessary for the safety of
the natioual treasury, the liberty of the blacks
and the future peace of the U nion, we would
appeal to the excluded Southern States to
come into the general government as fast as
possible on these generous terms offered
through Congress by the victorious North. We
urge this course because it is abundantly manifest that nothing less will satisfy the great dominant Union war party and Congressional
peace party of the North.

of his views of reconstruction.
He holds that
tho President has committed a serious
error in
permitting the rebels to reconstruct their several State governments in advance of the
will
of Congress being made known.
The result
Mr. Durant thus sketches:
"The simulated State Governments have
passed exclusively into the hands of the men
who organized and carried on the
rebellion.—
The freedmon are treated
by law and custom as
the former slaves; the Union men,
styled Radicals as formerly the Abolitionists. Thus the
old hatred of freedom and
progress bursts out
m the most apalling crimes
against life and
liberty, as has been lately seen in New Orleans.

me •'resident him failed to
accomplish his
first desire of placing the
newly constructed
Government ill the bauds of the friends of liberty and the rights of man; it becomes, then,
the duty of Congress to achieve the wishes of
the nation by organizing State Governments
in the insurrectionary
districts, on the basis of
universal suffrage, and the
eqnality of all meu
before the law. * • * If this be not done
our
Government will exhibit the shameful
spectacle of abandoning its friends
m
the
States
to
insurrectionary
tho
hatred ami tyranny of their formi-T
oppressors; since the just and. enlightened
portion <>f tho white race there is incapable of
controlling the savage passions of the podulace.
To disfranchise such as gave aid and comfort to
the rebellion in the South is out of the
question, for they form a majority of the white
population, amouuting almost to unanimity,
and the few who remained faithful to their
country, if invested with the powers of tho
State governments, would constitute an aligarcy, utterly irreconcilable with the idea of republican gorerement, such as tho United States
is bound to gaiirotec to
every State iu the Union—True wisdom will dictate that no disfranchised class shall be fouqd in
any State; such
would of necessity he discontented and
dangerand
ous,
constantly threaten the public repose.
The nation which worshipped
and
bowslavery
ed down to it for so many years
ought not to
punish those who fougnt for it by depriving
them of
citizenship, but rather seek to neutral
ize theif powerand absorb their
ill-feeling by
iatroduelng at the polls a now and a numerical
powerful bodp of voters.,’

The Broke* Cable.—The London Spectahas an article on the old Atlantic cable,
from which we cut the following vivid and romantic sketch:
Night and day, for a whole year, an electrician has always been on duty watching the
tiny ray of light through which signals aro
given, and twice every day the whole length of
wire one thousand two hundred and forty
miles has beeu tested for conductivity and in*
*
*
sulation.
The object oi observing the ray of light was of conTse not any expectation of a message, but simply to keep an
accurate record of the condition of the wiTe.—
Sometimes, indeed, wild, incoherent messages
from the deep did come, but these were merely
the results of magnetic storms and earth currents, which deflected the galvanometer rapidly, and" spelt the most extraordinary words
and sometimes even sentences of nonsense
Upon the graduated scale before the mirror.—
Suddenly last Saturday morning, at a quarter
to six o'clock, while the light was
being watche<l by Mr. May, he observed a
peculiar indication about it which showed at once to his experienced eye that a message was at hand. In
atew minutes afterward the unsteady flickering was changed to coherency, if we may use
such a term, and at once the cable began to
to transmit, that is, at regular Intervals,
tliu appointed signals which indicated human
purpose and method at the other end, instead
of tne hurried signs, broken speech, and inarticulate pries of the still illiterate Atlantic.—
After the long interval in which it had brought
us nothing but the moody and often delirious
muttering" of the sea stammering over its althe words “Canning to Glass”
phabet in vain,
must have seemed like the first rational word
uttered by a high-lever patient when the ravings have ceased and bis consciousness returns.
tor

speak,

Tin:

Southern Loyalists.

graphs from Cleveland

to the

“Dixon” teleBoston Adver-

tiser:

The New York Johnson leaders headed by
Thurlow Weed, have been here for several
days, being frightened at the prospect of the
coming election in that State. Admitting that
Hoffman cannot be elected, Thurlow now gives
ap all hopes of the success of the President’s
in the North, and in an
interview with
policy
the President to-day, is said to have frankly exhis opinion that the
pressed
republican maiorlty in the next Congress, instead of being decreased Will be increased.

The deception given by the city to the South'
loyalists was as friendly and enthusiastic,
as that given to the President and late Johjr
son convention was cold and repellant. The
demonstration last evening, in the midst oTCM
terrible rain, was very nno and hearty, an a
paper in Perry County, Ohio, announces the
the proceedings to-day were marked by eveiy
a visit, of Majcr Michael
on
presence there,
manifestation of sincere good will. The public
brother
of
the General,) meeting began at eleven o’clock, nnd continued
Sheridan (a younger
Governor Hamilton, Governor
who was in the convention hall at the time of until three.
Brown low, Judge Sherwood and Rev. Mr.
the mob and the police, and who says that it
The full delegation will
Hunnicut spoke.
was a most horrible and unprovked butchery,
spend three days more in Ohio.
and that only his shoulder straps saved himCowixo Back.—Hie Albany Journal says
self from the fate of the members of the con”
from almost every quarter in the State
vention.
that

Bounties.—The Paymaster-General lias issued instructions that 90 powers of attorney
shall be recognized in the prosecution of claims
for bounty under the act of July 28, lHfifl; that
the form of application
prescribed by the War
Department must be strictly and literally complied with, ana that communication will be
held with the claimants only. This rule does
not apply to State agents.

The Contest in Nobth Carolina.—Private
letters from prominent North Carolina unionists say they are sure of polling from thirtyfive to forty thousand votes at the next election, and a much greater number if tlie.northern elections result in a republican triumph.
An effort will be made by the union members
of the next legislature to secure the ratification of the amendment to the Constitution.

and

Thomas W. Baldwin, Jr., Esq., of the Olympic
Club.
The

and is afforded at the West

possible price.

so

Fighting in Ireland this Year.

devise,

To the Editor of the Irish Press:
8m—Allow me to thank you for the kindwhich prompted you to send me a copy of
the Irish Press, and to express to
you uiy rethat I cannot become a subscriber to it—
udgiug from its tone, I believe it to be as little calculated to elevate the Irish
people, and
to secure for them the
lasting sympathy of
others, as many other papers that for years in
tins
country have presumed to guide them and
1,1 their
hehaic Their object seems to
attach the Irish
people to a certain polit,
40
the unreasoning
hiots of whatever mave
policy that
8o long as they act in that party may adopt
way they cuunot
have either
or the
ofoth

5ret

not pay, and went to Jail.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.
Passengers who arrived from St. Lucas on
the steamer
Sacramento, report a rumor that
the Imperial garrison at Mazatlan had started

VARIETIES.

ness

Saturday night.

Disastrous

Fenian.

lo a

The ^following letter, which was published
lately in the Irish Press of New York, is
worthy of the careful perusal of all, and particularly of our Irish readers:

Universal Safety Match.
Wanted Immediately.
Bricks for S.ile.
Maine Central K. R.
Good Lot lor Sale.
Maine Reports—Bailey & Noyes.
RescuedIrom the Fire.
Wanted—Safe.

New York, Sept. 25.
fhe Tribune’s special New Orleans dispatch
of the 24th
the
says,
Tyler (Texas) Reporter of
the 12th states that a detachment of
troops under command of Capt. Tripper were fired npon
by an Arkansian, who was not aware that the

Treaty far the Overthrow ef Parogaay.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

An Vriftbimin

AND VICINITY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Bid well 4- Brown.

Ceu. Sheridan Clone to the Scene
of Disturbance.

=-—:

Term. Eight Dollar, per annum, inadranee.

New A4rertim>atieMlM To-Dny.

BEKUAM IK A STATE OF IKSUBBECTIOK.

—

CASH,

■

As she intends

Fears of Burning or Capture of
Toronto.

.Stock

Saved from the Late Fire at

PI1EBLE

No. H State street.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 25.
called the convention t* order

Neagley

at noon.

place.

FLANNELS!
Fine White Flannel, in all
widths, Shaker
and TwillFIannols, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and White

Attention l

For Rent.

HOUSE

1'bree or lour small
lamilies can be accommodated at tin* Whita
House, We.-1 brook, lirce or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Millsi Repot.
Hood airy r.ooms
d. P. MILLER.
provided.
P!opnetor
tt
jul23

CHARLES

FOlt

at

septl7d2w*

New Store !

Lyoncae

Plaids, Alepines, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid
Repps, Del/tines and Cashmeres, Prints and Ginghams, Silesian and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtaiu
Cainbricb. Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

THIS

sept24d2w^

Boarding House Opened,

pleasant, newly
J House ill Free street.
IAIHlh,

bargains.

Are will be Bold at great

No. 8

or

To Let with

saved from the

Retail at tho

French Tbils-ls, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool
Deljlna,
Granite Mixtures. Rlaok
Mohairs, Mohair Plaids,
Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca, Switch

Office

three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Work men,
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
sc|*-dlni
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent,

TWO

The

or

Notice.
CTMIE undersigned offer their services to the pubI. lie as lCcai 1 state Agents. Ail persons desiring lo buy, soil or lease property, ate requested to
call at our office 345 Congress street up stairs.
All
bin lness entrusted to our car. shall have prompt attention.
HANSON A Dow,
V.C. Han sox,
aug27-dtt
M. G.llow.

139

assortment of

Foreign k American Staple Goods!
wjjsL
i_Lo
Goods

VENTION.

Gen.

26, 1866.

*

fan.

n

which cash

LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,

3ulv >tf

large

a

T—*-~—r—

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CON-

1

EASTMAN BROTHERS'
if.‘W CoiigrcuK Mtreel.
SoptlS—dtf

Flour Barrels

We have received

undwlijck

preferred.

152

Bon Is

Hie assessment of twelve percent., agreeably to a veto
ol the Bondholders on the iittli June, ISM,
bus been paid hv other )iersoii*, under the act of the
Lcgislatuic of March v5th.lttXi.aro reminded that
the time for the redemption ot the same will expire
on the lust day ol October next.
N. L. WOODBURY.) Tl.llu(0„,
T"‘3,c03'
GKOKOE

fora Gentleman and Wife in a private
or a first class boarding house.
Central
Address D. 11. B., Box 1789.

Sept. 12dlm

Spikes.

of tho aliovo description,
THE
hearing dale January 1st, It®?, who have not paid

BOARD
family

GOOD

Fails,

Metal Bolts and

Corey & Co.

No. 29 FREE STREET.

York & Cumberland Railroad Consolidated Bonds.

Wanted.

KCpll*dtf

and

!!

Have resumed basiucss at the New Store

Zinc

hiuieiiNiou and Ura/iem Conner rolle * to
order.
For sale at New York anil Boston {trices by
LYMAN, SON & TUBE Y, Agents,
1U5Commercial Street.
dtl
Portland, Sept. 21, 18CC.

a

location

JT. R.

Cheap

Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting.

For full

Wanted.

Goods

plain

scplSdtf_Head

ticular.

enu

Dry

oosbwi

WTJi.!l?'0^ustl:m'l®,tat4,S0Tirr... Brig Baltic >E.
(Aorges thnek
v.V•JiS.'PPv?/.1> COAL.
'.‘rst '.ualiry
CUMBI,lil.A\I
This is direct ivniii ttlie
innand and «c will warrant it to
give satisfaclilB.
Alsou superior stuck ol'Anthracilc.such as Diamond.
Led-Ash—very pure, nice JoIiiir Coal of the dinentut
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Conipanv Leldgh Sugar Loaf, Lcliigli. &c, A..
We are determined to give our customers Coal tl)af
wiU please them. Parties wishing to
jmrcha.sc lu fee
quantities will do well to give as a call.

For Frank Moore’s New
a

il* °|inm* Jill‘lu

COAL /

Wanted !

Women of

■

olIict^ftbcOeean

To determine whether tlie Stockholders will vote to
redeem the two prior mortgage* <.n that portion: of
the li.nlroad extending itoni Leeds Junction to Livermore lulls, and whether the SI ock holders will vote
to lay an assessment upon all slock, bo
ds, coup, ms
and ccrtihcates, l«>r Iractions of ulock of all
{tenpins
interested in the question of such
and to
redemption,
determine what sum of money the Stockholders w ill
r;iisc for the redemption of said two
mortgages.
Ter Order of the Directors,
JOS KITH ILSLEY, Clerk,
n
n
Fnrtland, September lVtli, isCtl.
dtd.

o

S, of T of Maine, desire
to engage the exclusive services of a coiuictcnt
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or
more, trom October 1st, or date ot engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, ami will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund.
Applications witli references and terms of service, mav
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, SeciotAry of the
Board, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause avequested to make
notice of the above.
Sept 5—iL&wtOct 1.

Ag.-nts will find this

SMALL Second Hand Safe. Apply to No. 11
Free Street.
sep2G-dlw*
rL1 ■■ "if!”!?*■■ ”■ ■» ■
_JE3S5

Which will l>e sold at Wholesale

Meeting.

ill Portland, on
Wednesday, the twenty-sixth <lav-ht'
Scptomhcr, hue.’at four of the clock in the afternoon,
to act on the following article:

of

Agents

Breath, Headache,Sc.

Agt.

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Look Box 1722. No. 2331 Cong.ess St. near City Hal*
n
Portland, Maine.
sep22d&w2w*

*

*. Wanted.
4

; Hooper, Wilson A Co.,
(septiteodmngjteyi)_PHILADELPHIA.
TT W. WHKPPLB, Portland,Wholesale

Subscription Only!

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Hoard of Trustees o( the Lecture Fund
rpHK
l I lie Grand 1'ivisioii

Yarmouth.
Enquire of Joseph Gooding,
J. S. Winslow, No. 4 Central Wharf.
sep26d2w*

xx

■

New

Bricks for Sale.
^ A A V/UV/
AAA BRICK for sale at

j

waek

Quincy street.

Lour.

SnufT!

Instantly relieves annoying tonirlis in church.
Cures Catarrhs positively without sneezing.
V alualde to Singer*,
Clergy, &en e lea vs and
Mrengthens the voice $ acts quickly; tastes plotsantly; never uuuseate*.
Prevent* fairing cold from Skating, Lecture*
&c. ft K 8okl>y Druggists or sent
by mail
Fn lose 35 cts to

in One*

1100 ROYAL OCTAVO
For

Bad

to

BLACK and Tan TERRIER POP, cropped ears,

"

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Cohls, Hoarseness, Asthma',

THE

ISAAC MORN, Westbrook, proving proitpaying Jor this advertisement. sep2G«i3t*

on

and

W. H. JERRIS.
Beal Estate Agent under Lancaster Hail.
sep26-d2w
^

*

Great Rebellion

“

wpestairs,

Combined tor
OF

Sold by

two oil paintings.
One representing a Deer
The owner can Lave the same by
Hunting party.

with a silvered collar on his
Whoever will return him to the owner at the
corner of High and Free Streets, shall be
suitably rewarded.
sep26-dlw

VLEGANT TROCHE mid MNITFF

the best selling

Fore Street

184

Rescued from ike Fire !
COME WHERE between India and Lime streets,

or

!

Booksellers,

A No white spots,
neck.

scpM dlwthcneodtf

HEADLEY9& HISTORY

are

Received and for sale by
BAIL BY Sk NdYEH,

j

-BY-

B., Portland P. O.

W.

Agents Wanted

Many Agents

_EDWIN NOYES, Supt,
Vol. 51 Maine Reports,

Franklin slreet extending
ON 43xU>0
feet. Apply to

(foods.

At 33 Free St.

travelling Salesman, can hear of one that
bring the best of
City reference* and trade by addressing
a
can

.Sold

_sept5S-«itf

erty

complete Stock of

Fancy

Wanted.
Jobbing House, wanting

To canvass tor the
book in the country.

IIS TrainB heretofore ruu between AH[ 'eVos-fe-dTrl bum
and Danville anil connect with
me 6 P. M. Train from
Portland, will be discontinued
on and alter
.Monday next, except on Saturdays.

Corsets,
a

carriages, 2 Covered carriages,
Blankets&e. Also Three very hue young

Goo l Lot for Sale.

House Wanted.
And

Square, 2 horses, 2 Ex-

Extra milk Cows.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.
Sept 26—dtd

calling

Yarns,

WANTED to buy or rent in the upper part of til,:
> I city, a house worth from $1500 to $3500, auiiabl
for a man and wife.
Address “H,” Box 1941.
n
Sept 24—<12w*

ANY

Horses, Carriages, &c„ at Auction.
Saturday Sept. 2!) at 3 o’clock P. M., In front of
ONOld
Mai'ket

,

WHOLESALE

«.

Matches

8cp2C-illw

Worsteds,

STEPHEN MARSH,
P. O. Box 1892.

Safety

•wp~*jr|i’

•J»2 (OMdil'SS WU1KKT,
Opposite Pbebek HotrsE.
sept22d!w

--r—Jr+* ; it;

1866.

FROM

war

ON

Law

Ceptefetfeir.

20T

PERHANENT ORGANIZATION.

Friday Sep. 28tli, at 10 o'clock A. M., at No. (6
Free street, we shall sell 30 doz. Damask Na*kiiis, 10 Coats, Satin Vests, Wel«sof Flannels, pieces
Prints, nieces DeLains, Under Shirts, Suspendcre,
Soaps, Gloves, Collars, Cloaks, IS Tables, Desk, Bazafell Table, Sink, &c., &c.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

popular trade.

P 10 R R Y

8l3f Oiiice open oil i'voinl 1 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M

sep25-d1f

sure

Wednesday Morning,

?

uso

I

STREET.

—'-—dr

■

Maine Central H. It.

CONGRESS

be

■

Seasonable Goods at Auction.

'.Harnesses,

We would particularly call the atteution of Young
Men to our Fall styles

PRICES OF ADMISSION:

lavor

Universal

Cily Hail,

THIS

■

'contain neither Sulphur or Phosphorus, and should
be used in all lamilies, to the exclusion ot all other*.
Cheapest as well as best. 3 cents pci box; 30 cents
per dozen.
sept2t*eodifw

Silk and Cassimere Hals,
BELLE! of superior quality and finish, and at
prices which wSll

DUMB

r

press wagons, Goddard

PERRY’S,

202

T

If not, why persist in its
THE

»•

Farce of the

To conclude with tbe

POcts

THE

sec

Daily Programmes.

Parquette

*■

DAIlTif/ PRESS.

PORTLAND
..

news

TELEOKAPH TO THE

BY

lathe Nuull .r Burning Briineatoue agree,
nblef nr Be luhnialinn llenlthful f

—AT—

MISS DOLLY BVD1YKLL,
Capilola,
Old Hurricane,.,.Mr. K. W. BEATTIK,

For full Cast of

HATS !

Io the Hat line

OPENING

Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, $c., in private iamiUod and hotels hi this citv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work.
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them frfe*
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351] Congress Street, upstairs.
sept26dtt
WU1TNEV & CO.

sepSSdfel

NTOVF1.TIF.S

Will be presented the great Ledger Drama entitled tbe

Hidden

K

CHAMPION
AND ALL

Wednesday

ilagtof ,SijAcet
forty eiyht Jio.ee Uerhsh; Twenty three

W\
1/V/V/

Dry Co*

at
4^,55
£llinh*t lASt past,
Inc* seizure
for

Lewtr. &■ Mnuagrn,

Bnttip,

E. Wf,

:

rn?,oc"ClSL

■--1-

V 11

v

Sixteen Jlarrdt or Voa Llv.oft?
flemmsy TrauAfe: Tin,-*
HemiesHr£;?’"‘ ![e VWJVr Chl; -neoSix

yv

enteutai nmenth.

m

against The Schotr <v Arid her tadd
nnc EiflH Hoa*,,fads V-1,i

iikl

erdiil

MMMMmmmmmmmmmmm

II

Si.*

i,lc
tti’&TJSS
T.i

Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Stair
Pi: ksh” (which has ft large circulation In every porof tin* Slate) for $1.00 j>cr square R»r first insertion1
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent'ingef-

T

Latest

Wanted Immediaiely.

Maine, sh.
f
I JUltSUANT to a Monition from the
lion. Kilward
Dm United Stales
t.il uX’
within
and tor the District of Maine. IDistrict Court
hereby rive
Li*1" tovc

Rates ok a overtiming.--1one inchoi space, in
enstliol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; throe insertions, o»* less, $1.00; continuum everv oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week: three Insertions or less, $1.50.

----——-

NEW ADVE KTISE NIK IN TS.

N. A.

THE MAINE STATE
PRESS, is published at the
a me place
every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

SEPTEMBER

1

__

xchange, Commercial Street, Portland, l»y
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year In advance.

^

I;_

_

*

THK PORTLAND DAILY PH ESS Is
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1

*

Giving

it

up.—The

Boston

Advertiser’s

Washington dispatch says:

A Sheridan in the Nftw Orleans Convention.—It would appear that General Sheridan had very direct authority for his statement
about the massacre at New Orleans. A local

ern

we have announcements' that
who were inveigled into the

scores

of those

‘conservative’
movement, with the fboHsh assumption that it
did not make necessary their desertion of the
Republican party, are coming back to their old
allegiance, now that they discover they wore
f° draw Demoto be used as

only

cat’s-paw*

cratic chestnuts out of the fire.”

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
26, 1866.

Wednesday Morning, September

reception
The T*ve

Ladles’ Balmorals.
Waiters and Slippers, Boot* and Shoe® for
V
nede trout measure by T. K. MOSBLB
Summer Street, Boston, will give coun
hetion.

Gentoinvji,
* COo

in Orono to day, and that there is a prospect that the College may be opened for the
of students next

Prapuiiioui.

jobset SKmT

requires in the first place a confession of guilt which no man has any
dght to exact of a fellow-mortal, which no
right-minded jnan would require of another
unless bent on crushing within him every
spark of self-respect. The Southern meraliers
of tlie Philadelphia convention were called
upon to admit that they had been wrong from
the beginning. Do they believe that ? Not

petty

the

by

rebellion, including representation in

either house of Congress.
THEY

PASSED

And

time

door

THROUGH STANDS INVITING-

LY OPEN TO ALL WHO STILL

OUT.”
There is the

proposition of the true party
of the Union, tendered by the
Congress of
the United States and interpreted
by the only

men

authorized to

speak

for

the

party

which elected that Congress. Will the Southern people accept it?
We hope and believe
they will. But they must not he3itatc too
long. Such opportunities come but once.
Time was when they
might have preserved
their peculiar institution.
That
time went by.
They might have secured compensation for their
emancipated
slaves. That time is past. With a little more
self control they might perhaps have secured
the unconditional restoration which they seek.
It is too late. If they do not now accept the
offer which is made to them in all kindness_
this

offer, so

excessive in its

lenity—it will not
oe renewed.
A year ago we were in danger
of forgetting our duty the loyal Southern men
and women, white and black.
err on

We shall not

that side again.

but we see it stated that
his report is to be published in good faith in

London.
He professes to have
penetrated

across

the

high

mountains which run in Khotan, to Ilchi,
the capital. The Khan of the
country is described as a bero of the

&

TILEAgent

YOUR
and

OWN SOAP!

Using

your

8APONIFIERI
t'arents of 1st and 8th Feb.

CONCENTRATED

1839.1

EYE!

it will make 10 POUNDS of excellent Hard Soap,
2.5 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
inlriSdumsx

augthltfsN

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Chadhoum & Kendall
Woolens,

Tailor’s

and

'sepj-dlm

CANDIES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OLL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,,

1
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by RRADSIIAW &• PATCII,

Beemcd to

photograph for us
all the characteristic features of
Cape Cod
has yet a vividness in its rapid sketches and a
raciness in its style of narrative and comment
which are quite as captivating in their way.
Despite the genuine kindliness of Thoreau's

aug 0 —Cm

form, though

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
Grease, Paint, Pitch

[

A nd

is

Delicately

erfumed,

entirely free ft om the disagreeable odor ot

Ben-

zine and all other resinous fluids.

Of

COUNTERFEITS
are extant, therefore />».* sure and
autograph of A. B.

this preparation

take none but that which lias the
W. BTJLLARD on the label.

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B W. BTJLLABD k 00, Worcester, Mass
General Agents,
GKO. C. GOOD WIN & CO.,
Eff-For gale by ail Druggist*.

profound

secret

by those

we

who know the

posisurprise

^for
med “The Rest on the Hill,” a
plate, unique in conception and beautiful in e*
ecution, a great variety of patterns and ill,iJ
trations of the fashion and tancy-work
depart
ment, new music, and a drawing lesson. The
story by Marian Harland entitled “Rizpah’s
Idols” is concluded, and the other literary con-

impeachable evidence

Logging

of the truth of his Bto-

1

tributions sustain the well-known reputation
of the magazine for variety and merit.

Tennis

Wonted.

will Iw received (Sir cutting and lianling the limber from one (1) to ton (10) lots, situ-

PROPOSALS

BliOOMFIELB, VEB1HONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from onc-fourl h
also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS, TYLER & CO..
North Stratford, N. II.
*
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CQ..
High (Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
septa di-wtf
Wc

eoloSTfehion-'

Johnson brought a brick of this tea
away with
him, which we suppose must be received as un-

riee.

of the

author, and contains a brief mefurnished hy his brother, Robert
Hervey.
Davis Brothers
have it for sale.

After this it will create no
are further
informed that the “counhighly auriierous,” Another remarkable
statement is that, communication
with China
having been cut off, the “entire store of tea
used for the actual eonsumption of the
people
is now dug out of these ruined cities.” Mr.
tion!
when
try is

Mar 16—<ltf

to two miles.

ow

Furniture,

of

Goods,

July 12—dtl

ets*
And all Goods usually lbund iu.a first class Furniture
which
will
oiler
House,
.at
they

H
St.

•

LOW

As til es:uue grades and kinds can l»e bought for
er in this city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to the fact that

upholster tlicir

cith-

they

own

Parlor aiul Stuffed
as

to

Goods,
d.

E-present

Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully with any ot1 erdoalors.

63P* Upholstered Goods repaired in

ble

Ihe best

possi-

manucr.

Geo, T. Burroughs <£ Co,

eeptH dtf

Fearkyg Markle C«.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS.
Importer and
dealer iu English Floor Tiles, German ai d French
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bfsmic, and
B ron/e Statuette andBnsts. Glass Shades and
Walnot Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases nnd
other
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio
Budding
augaa—Am
BOSTON Mass.

A

my offices.

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,

on
Union St, would lie pleassite,
orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

ed to answer all

Free,

School,

Law,

Streets*
full supply of

Corner Center

Have oi\ hand

a

Miscellaneous and
KINDS,

dash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac.
a

full

supply oi

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

ns.a

ten

DR.

*

o'clock 1n

the

loruBoon, to act u]*on the following business, vie:
To choose nine Directors tor the ensuing year,
and to transact any other business that may legally
come befoie them.
r»y order of the I drretors.
I;. PIERCE, Clerk.
Pepfc17fli, 1806.•
septsdtd

Win. CORNISH A-

CO.,

Successors to

C. H. ALLEN & CO.,

SfiO Congress Street Portland,
Will continue the manufacture of

C US TOM TIN WARE.
All kiuds of Jobbing aiul repairing done to Order.
ALSO DEALERS

l.N

Japaned Britania, Glass,
PLATED

tSF"

Wooden and

l«f'cr.

for

We have

Attorneys and
uoar

Middle.

Counsellors,

ju 13

MORSE, No. 5 Peering street, second house
Horse cars run withiu a few

jy2^

can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue our bus!lit**,in all its
various branches and at lowt r rates.

Civil Engineer

all Rinds of

sep20dlw

FERNALD At WON, Merchant
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free
3k,
where they are ready with a good stock of Good** for
Men's wear, which they will nmmiiaeiure in garments to ordfer.
Idir First class Coal-makers wanted.

SI ?.*

k7. Cornns
Caskets.

300

Monday
Saturday Evenings.
t3F*Tickcts tortsale at tlie Vestry. First evening
•
Frke.
^“Private Scholars received as usual. Isepl7d2w
and

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

NATHAN

PORTLAND, ME.

A

«-•

No. 187 FOBE STBEET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

_POHT/AN D.
H.M.FAYSON,

TIIOS. K.

A

Square,

ARst. 200
for sale by

Cl<4

of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
-AND-

CURTAIN FIXTURES.
38 BROMFIELO RTBEET, Bum.
»'r*!0 lUm
Ii. I). Gay.

W. B. ELLIS.

M. imported and domestic
Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON
176 For. Street.

WaffkMaker,
Portland, 3d tioor.
&

Attorney

bevolvers, fishing tackle

and
of

Congress

and

SCOUTING GOODS.
Stencil Culling nnd liglit repairing.
9 Free Street,
G. I.. BAILEY.
augt5—tf

in

Slating nails.

Careful attention
angkk—Em

TODD’S
t

LEWI*

•

Commercial

Plaster,

Street,

ms.

Juneltl

Rooms
Dressing
fitted
Neatly

up

be

of
CLOTHING
promptly and

found at Morton Block

Congress street.

Clothing

Cleansed I

kinds cleansed and repaired,
good style, by

all
in

Chaa. II. IKab.ary, ,\». S3 Smith Nlrrel.
Orders

may

Brothers, corner
aeptsd3m

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

bo
ol

left

at

the

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND.

JBT

PLAIN AND

ML

311
Are

FEENY,

CONGRESS

now

STREET,

prepared lo oiler llieit Mends and Ihe puba large and well snorted stock of

CARPETINGS t
Paper Hangings

8TU000 AND MASTIO W0RKEE8,

CURTAIN

GOODS, <fr.,

Purchaser, of tlie shove goods arc respect hilly ;m ited toexamine our slock which is

out oI town sol'cited.

New, Clean and Desirable.

Jyavitf

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO
244

(m

PAINTER.

on

STBEET,

► § =
P 5 §

CUMBERLAND,

A UC TIO NE E R S
Brokers,

IT6 POKE STREET.

»ia.ieoi ine

dtf

IsCC._

THE

DENTIST,
No. 11
scpldtf

Clapp’s

Block

Congress St„

ORIGINAL. INVENTOR.

MILK STREET,
BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Fntrry A Walrrhsaw,

Agents in Portland.
and tor sale by all tiie leading Hardware Mcri-hants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents lor the sale of

FOBES,

Dealers In

Tilton k McFarland’s Celebrated S ifes.

Paints, Oil, Vranishvs, Window
Glass, tCc., etc.
No. 3 Custom House
Wharf,

lyCall and examine

I)OBT*BI.E

bnsiucss.is usual.

being

in use.

FELT

jul 13

jo call

d3n1OAbLKV
H.

ombmitTg

v

,nJ)
i.ri.’L

or no c»i..

* t 0 l»*k»co, Muss.

OSGOOD

DENTIST,

PORT LAN I>,

Arlilicinl Teeth inserted

be (bund

canile ham.

rr.

ME.

Gold, Silver

and

ir„,
Ju~

Aug. 12, 1i qodtrf alj

SQUABE,

®VKR, <*n be fonnd with a new
• of Sewing Machines, of
various Urwl. "onek
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colon. Needle,
nii *
*
166Middle street, up one flight stairs
Julr od'

WM-

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
JyMdtl

efficiency,

No. 8 Olapps’s Block, Market
Square *

^ DERHB * co >
17 Commercial Street.

jy. CLARKE X CO.
can

STKAM EN OINKS,

All warranted satiul'actoi

Composition Roofing! JEg^C.
and cxtnninc
invited

AT 29 MARKET

Scale* and Sale,

the maximum ol
1
durability
economy, with the minimum oi weight Mini

-AND

dtf

onr

juloO

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

aug3

our

AREHOU9K

118

Order Box at Ihe Merchants’ Exchange, No." Lone
b
Wharl.
Adrcrliseraente rci'eivcd for all papers in Maine
and tlironghout the country. Orders left ut the Merchants’ Exchange, or scut through the Post ORIee. receive prompt attention.
ang3(l ti

GP* Purchasers arc
Purchasing elsewhere.

«
-*

.Materials, in the most thorough

For sale at

W

lM middle Hired, I'.rllnud, He,

IMPROVED

»«

is a

the Hii|iervisu>n 01

CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

CHARLES

&

Kvery variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, I'la’iorm ami Counter. bmggitU\ Co^r.e-.kmen', Iute’ter,'. Grocer,', and
Gold Scale,,
Ream,, Spring Ratances, Pc.,

POBTURB BIB.

ATWELL &

ucst

AliLNla nailer

KIMBALL,

H g

®

-AND

July a,

^

*

O S S*

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Jysfltr

Co.,

lic

ORNAMENTAL

orn

&

Marr

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St*.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt*
attended to. Orders h
May 22—dtf

of

Having taken flic Chambers

OEO L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash tor erery thing we buy.
Jelfd

ROSS A-

store

Middle and Federal streets.

Wool and Wool Skins,
Marrett, Poor
Al-o Manufacturers ot

Hall,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—d*w6m

Hair

and

Portland,

Law,

streets.
jy2ti
|
LIME
I). VJEB hiVaL, Counsellor at Lawj
A few doors above the Post Olfice where he will be
No. 19 Free Street.
Jull4
happy to see old customers uuditew. He now has
PJBBC’E, Attorney and Counsello every facility inr conducting big business in the most
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21
satisfactory manner.
sci>20d3m

BYRON

33

tbePainting

aud Counsellor at

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City

juI21

corner

Boston,

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

No. 17 Freest.,

" EBB,
Attorneys
C onuMrllom, at th.'
DEBLOI9
Boody House,
and Chestnut

TACKLE,

CO.,

Has saved his Lihrarv.
Ofllcc at 21 1-2 Free
Street, in the Griffith Block, third story.
jyOdt 1

i

1

Custom work and
augllS—tf

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

CENT'S SAVINGS BANK
"PORTLAND FIVE
The"®": of the Tori land Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street
OlBoe hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the“S
Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
■ly9
_NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.

TR'

American aiul

ROOFING SLATES,

_

SHADES,

Lime, dement

DR. C.

WELCH .ad AMERICAN

BO

REEVES,
AD.Turnverein
Hall

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale Dealer in

IN

Importers and Dealers

_____

noTft’RSdtr

G.

HENRY BAILEY & CO„

MeCALLAR,

A. WILBTJR db
112 Tremont Street,

ol all colors, an.l
paid to shipping.

PORTLAND, AIR

Real Estate

No trouble to show
goods.
Repairing at murket rates.

(,

se-

•

where he will be happy to seold friends and lormer
customers. He has afine stock ol seasonable good)*,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.jul‘21 dtf

At present to he found at his residence

Sc

Wnmnto.lGoo.fa from the hest

"VTATHAN GOULD, Mereliant Tailor, lias removed
over Sweetslr’s
ApothejylO—tt
O f S, Shoes, Rais and Clolhino.
BKN.I. Food 1I1SV lie found res ly to wait on
enstomers at No. 4 Monltcn str, ct, foot •*
Exchange.
,|nl20

ol

Street,'

CHAPMAN.

SIGN PAINTER,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

A’ to No. 16 Market Square,
cary store.

sales and small profits.
N. B. OurCusto ii Department cannot be excellgiving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jyiitt-tl

can

y

JONES,

DEALERS

A s. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher A Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

iyi]

Maine.

Merchant Tailor, at his old Aland,
•
nas
to bis ready made stock 01
Men’s and Hoy’s Clothing and Furnishing (.nods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supply for bt*
many tnends and customers. Our motto is quick
ed in

|

J.

at

Portland, Maine.

BTBOUT.

,

No. 11 MarTeet

STREET,

cial streets.

B.

B~E A L E
SIGN PAINTER,
H;is resumed business
O. S.

ELLIOT

Goods,

hare removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

SAMUEL

OUt OF TnE FLAMES !

manufacturer of

FROST, Merchant Trailer, bos
Woolens, PB.cured
Kechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St.,

Free

l.}I

sepia dAw;,.

Milliken & Co.,

augSl-dtf

*

as specimens of work to the signs ol «L R.
Co,, Vickery A- Ilawlcy, W. T. Kilbom ,4: Co.,
Rowen AS Merrill, and A. D, Reeves, on Free Street,

at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
ivl!
J. IVALKKR &• CO, may be Ton ml at
rjflAliLEB
No. ISO Commercial street, store ibrmerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where Uiev will resume business, and be pleased to r*e their customers, or receive their orders.
j ulylOtf

31 COMMERCIAL

DAVIS,

and

18

Arcade
F.

PEARSON,
-AND—

luneltdi

CLOTHING,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

Refers

nAHIUS U. INGRAHAM, Counsellor

Goods

LEAVES.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first tionr Jrmn Congress Street,
May lit—<lly

Law.

A.. A.

Importers and Jobbers

Dry

Gold and Silver Plater

Corey

*ON* .138 Exchange street.
Caskets: also, Me talio Burial

Wholesale Dry

(

M. L. BURR.

16, 1866.

J. T. LEWIS <£ CO.

DAVI8, ltESEBVE, HASKELL k 00..

No. 12 MarTeet Square.

jy26

•iuUtt1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns,

fyOif

Successor loWm, Capon, at present at Osgood’s

Tailors,

and

M.

I

317 CONGRESS STREET,
look at our fine stock ol goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DU8TKRS ar
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to ail our

STItOUT

jy9tl

Q. F. SHEPLEY.

Near Middle Street.

JQgCPlt HOWARD.

we offer
purchasers

and

customers.
a. EMERSON.
Portland, June

Over A. B. Stevenaon’s, 121 Coromeicial Street.

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
O/Pee No. 17 Free Street,

additional stock of

an

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, MH. REDDY,
added largely
OFFICE.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

lot of

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot tail to satisfy all
Don't fail to call at

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

SHEPLEY &

“Arcade.”

Can lie found at (lie Store of F. & C. 11. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jvg „■

l Land Surveyor.
Oflicc removed to Tentho & Gore’s KiiokHlook, opnosite Portland and Keimeliee Depot.
C. J. Notes.
July 0,18C0.

SCHOOL !

Ladies.*....$2.00
Gentlemen.

FISHING

nowABD db

an

J. j*

Street,

STOCK BROKER.

KjT3 Ladies’ Presses dyed fin- $1,00. All other articles dy. d a* equally low rates.
jul
H. B^RKE.
176m_

Peering

GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and
commodiousVESTKV oi' the FREE STREET
CHURCH, will commence his Fall Term for instruction in Vocal Music, on MONDAV EVENING. October 1st, at 7£ o’clock.
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:

WINDOW

No. IS Free
aag21dtf

aUSJhrn

hav’ng left

Small WaVre, &c.,

French Stock.

Furnishing Goads.

SINGING

E,

WARE.

CJiS'HiMiiTorgooUs oxi-liangcd

01 our

OOUNB*—NOTICE—Persons
orders at XU Exchange stroet,
DYR

All kiuds of

Kitchen

6iy Goods.

trom new High.
rods of |he house.

THE

October next, at

HRASIfER it CO.

M# R IM),
Nu.lo Free Street,

•

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby notitied that their
Annual Meeting wnl V hcl * at the office of the
Company In the lHl>ot, in Portland, on We ’needs v,

day ot

4

—

J^r

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

the third

prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roods
to Boston, connecting tbefre with
to all
Expresses
parts of the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Comraerclal and Fore streets, an order book lor
freightCalls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Expres^Co., No.
*V»re sireet.
J. n. WINfLOW.
jy24 tf

stock saved trom the
Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be ottered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. P. THRASHER Sc Co.I
No it Park Place.
July 24-dtf

Jyontf

Meeting.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
THE
IKirmanentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

ET.

•

Short A Lsring,
21 Free. Comer Center St leu

Annual

present

Cl4.
removedJ.be balance
lire to 0 Park

call.

FANCY

Merrill ,A G*., Selling Low iorCash, at
• 31 r»
Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Iiall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf

7

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

Street.

be lound
Street near corner o
jul I4dtf

are now

Blank Books.

We have just reoieved from New York

•

Shoes, $c.,*may
J**4 ®lder, Boots,
for the
on India

Also

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S
jy9

a now

Hats,daps and dents’ Furnishing Goons,

Law,

at

& BURR

received

Coats, Pants and Vests !

No. .93 Cotnmercial Street,
Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
J. F. KIDLER.
L. B. DENNETT.
Jyfl

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

1

Have this day

_

Counsellors

suits of those

that wifi not Ihde If washed.
IK. KKDDY, Proprietor,
W.tie Block, 107 Federal Street.
A ugust 13,1ECC.
dtl'

EMERSON

tt

at

more

Of.

II. WOOD A SON,

Counsellors

tew

a

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

MILLER A: DENNETT,

Hardware

MEBBILL BBOS. db CUSHING,

re-

Fore

CO.,

AND DEALERS IS

I(U middle Street, P.riland, Mr.
auglB—tf

READY to commence

again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
No. 12
_

OF

N«.

iyl*2dtf

PATENTS,

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

|A'o. 178-Fore Street.

—AND—

bo tound at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.
1

LAW,

BROKERS,

Carriage Trimmings.

QMITH & RF.ED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar»

(-IM
SHORT &

31

can
r.

jul20

-AMD-

Will warrant all Goods

CO
cis Sweeisir’s Drug St
CROSSMAN

BAILEY db

Saddlery

_jull6ti

OF

House

Clothing

find

can

THE

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

CongresB Street.
If

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WEBSTER 4r CO., can bo tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
(foods at low prices.
jul 10

You

MeCOBB A KINGSBURY.
IMPORTERS

RS.of

Federal

ME.

augidtl

Portland, Me.

JAMES

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

AT

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

d.'lm

septS__

\V. H. CLIFFORD,

Wldgery's Whurt,

PACKARD,

Druggist,

—AND—

GENERAL

OCtlddll

Eg-Good Coat, Pants and Vos* makers wanted.
'«« CBNdBEMg STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.

attg>d

Commission Merchants,

A€MLE Ml LLS, although burned up, the ProJ priet rs, Messrs. L. J. iiill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slafb nity be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. liice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten od to.
Goods at t he low. st prices.
jullGtl

_

BRICES AS

Clothing

Wholesale

Jy7

CLOTIIINV,

HAVE

rear o

WHIPPLE,

W.

POBTLAND,

CHASE, CRAM fc STURTEVAWT,
.

RE.4DV-NADE

city.

WM.

HANGER,

TAILORS,
DEALERS IN

just returned from New York and Huston
with a tine .elected .tuck of Cerumu, French
and English liroadclotlis, IfoeJklns. I assimeres. Tricots, etc., etc., which they will n nkp up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock or Keadr-Made Clolhlng is large, w ell
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to soli
cheaper then any other similar establishment .u the

I’orllnud. Ilflisc,

No. 19 1-3 Market Square.
August 31, lfcCC. dBw*

Store.

Plasterers

—

Aug 8—tt

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

iyI2dtf

AND

NO. NO CLARK STREET,

,

A. D. Reeves.

sept Mill w

CUSTOM

CONTRACTORS.

21 MABKF.T

Merchants,

all kinds cut ami trimmed in the latest styles.

Grateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention
to the wants of the public, to merit a continue me ot
the same.

LEVY & MATHIAS,

Address Post Office Box 1,988, or at tl.e office
0. II. Stuart’s resided0c,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Win. H. Stan wood. ang3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

Merchant's National Bank is located at toot
Duran's

-AND

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

PAPER

of

tf

Masons, Builders,

G.U1E.

Vestings,

Ladies* Outside Garments

C. H. STUART & CO„

Counsellors,

C L it T I S

and

Which will lie made up in the most approved Myles.
Cutting at tended to as usual.

AT—

Juig20^

NO. 8

•

over

—

SOLICITOR

L,.

Cassimeres

aug27-d3m

Uniou Street.

Groceries, Flour,

C.

rs.

FIXTURES,

Dealers in

And

HIGRRIliL, Dealer in
JABBUOMU
Watches, Jewelry, JYiasouic Regalia, and MiliK

GAS

GAGE,

IIANNO W.

Commission

MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over Firkt National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
story.
iyll it

TR
of Exchange street,

Law,

at

STHEET.

Cloths,

SHOES,

_PORTLAND, ME.
KINSMAN,

JOHN

dtf

jyitt
_•
h TAN WOOD & DODGE;

WOOD1IA1V.
Jul 17—dtt

Geyer and Ca!ei.

&

8EWALLf. STROUT.

CrRKKNOUCSII A- €©., Furs,
164 Middle St„ over T.
jull7ti
TRI JE F COU,"Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial lit.

all descriptions and qualities.

Brack-

aug21d6m

PORTLAND, ME.

jull9

Same store with

What-nots,

arc

JOSEPH STORY

_

street.

tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, MU.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

wi

moir

•

examines

Pit EE

The subscriber now invites the attention of the
public to this new establishment, wlicro may be found at
times, a large assortment of

27 Market Square,

Office 113 Federal Street,

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dtt

Attorney,

SC

nil

DEALER IS

JIASKEL,

and

No.

ARTIST,

POKTIAND, ME.
Goddard,
jy30dtf T. II. IIaskkll.

Attorneys

RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
may be tound at Berry's Piloting Office, footol

Exchange

an«l Tables, Marble, Billiard Cloth and Wood tops, Mirrors, Flayers, Side Boards,
Wood and Marble top,
Black Wuinut and
Oak« lint Trees,

Mass.
june25eod3m

I

ated in

The volume has been

Of

and Varnish

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the pieparathms heretofore sold for
cleansing Goods.

It

this agency.
John Dow.

JF.

Room, Chamber,

and Kitchen

FOR REMOVING

many of them, culled from scattered sources, have long been
among the cberwhed favorites of readers of taste and

feeling.
careftally edited by the

Parlor, Dining

STATIONERY OF AM.

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

never

cities are known, so that we are to imagine a
legion of Pompeiis and Ninevehs awaiting the
pickaxe and shovel. The people of these buried towns used for their currency gold coins
weighing four pounds each—bnt “this is kept
a

The poems it contains
have, we believe,
before been published in a collected

Consisting in t«rt

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

ready for all weathers, all conveyances, and
indeed for all emergencies. He chose to trav-

ers.

Plain and Ornamental

Cp Sta

25

Attorneys

STROUT

Furniture Warerooms, BYRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes,
Bailey * Co.

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

J? IE3 RFECT I OUST

natnre he was too much given to the indulgence of a certain vein of cynicism to be entirely a genial or winning companion, but the
marvellous keenness of his observation, his
quaintness and humor could hardly fail to
make him an entertaining one.
The perfection of travelling in the view of our tourist, is
to travel without baggage, and
accordingly for
his Canadian trip he took only an umbrella and
a brown
paper parcel. Thus equipped he was

C. W.

D^OW

'ilie undersigned would respectfully eatl the attention of the public to their largo and well assorted
Stock of

Congress St.

10 Fr*e Slrrrl.

No.

& IJBKEV, 1 UMiarnnce Agent*.
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ot Providence;
Putnam Office of llartiord; Standard Officb of New
York, ind other reliable offices, are rex»rescnted by

STREET,

a

and

Counsellors and

have resumed business at the head of Long Wliart,
under J. W. Monger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and reeeivo tlicii
orders os usual.
dU
July 10, IbWk.

Portland. Jnly 31—dff

St., Portland,

any where else.

Oil,

GODDARD &

O. M. A D. W. NASH

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Furnishing Goods,

superior line of Fine Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Goods Ac.
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors aiul the trade
generally, as low as any house in, Ups city, Boston or

person familiar with the genius and
character of Thoreau will gladly welcome this
new collection of papers from his
Nor
pen.
will the natural expectations of his appreciate™ be here disappointed.
The tour of the
Yankee in Canada, though possibly lacking in
that faithful and leisurely minuteness of de-

Kl.OCK,

Messrs. J, AT. Dyer* Co„ and is x*eparod to rehis usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Fc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augidtt
with

to

and

tailoring

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

A. E. Chase.

Prci'arca all kinds of legal Papers,
Titles, and makes Collections.
July 31, lfcCU,

•

Trimmings,

Ware’s Hall Federal

Every

ihjsiness

of

M5

8. Clnpp’ii Block, C©ngrei*M St.

IV©.

sume

Fancy Chairs

Z. K.

Boston: Ticknor and Fields.

BLOCK,

peace

CONGRESS

332

Addition:,I Bounty.
Soldiers, hriug in jour ^charge and make jour
claims for another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensure- early returns.
Official Blanks now ready t No.
12 Market
Square.

Merrimac Rivers,” “Walden,” “Cape Cod,”

rnEiii

augbltl

dJw

Manutfcctnrers and .lohhers in Women's Misses*
and Children’s

DEANE,

Counsellor

as new

GILMAN,

FREE) tSTB£)ET

6

NO.

Dry Goods,
Have Kewoveu

well

For the present occupies part of tlie Store

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s the
ever luiown, and it is as
ascertain in its effect,

woiulerftil In its nature
aug -4-snlra

Arc now opening

STREET

J.

as

K W

CONGRESS STREET,

BOOTS AND

jy Ofllco Decring Bloch, Opposite Preble House.
July SI. dtf

PORTLAND.

Y,

V. C. HANSON *CO.,
343

ok

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

H. P.

•®pt 14-daw3 w

Ao, 148 FORE STREET.

M. e. Haskell.

Stf.vkns,
Juiy 10. dtf

“

THE
MART,”
Congress Street,

sepldlm

HASKELL & CHASE

J. f.

l»e found at

be pleased to see his old

N.

in Store willi Messrs, J, M, 1 >yc.r /t Co.

only cure for Rheumatism

Jobbers of

where he will
customers.

GILMAN’S,

TREE

or

A Yankee in Canada, with Anti-Slavery
and Reform Papers. By Henry D. Thoreau,
Author of “A Week on the Concord and

Boston: Ticknor and Fields.
a very
welcome addition to the pretty
blue and gold series of these
Boston publish-

6

.T.

aug4

Waste

Oo.'s

T^~!

A

w E II IS

may

LANCASTER HALL

Manufacturing

V

l

Druggists, Establishment S!

Wholesale

Furnaces,

,

ARTHUR NOBIJ5.

AT

«0.~

W. F. PHILLIPS &

Competition

S. H. SAWYElt,

Centre NI reel, Psrtlnad.

3»

sop«

Clothing

will nuiniil'actiire to or,|,.r
at prices

we

Defying

Street.

Ruffling*, Veilings, llandkorcliiefs. Liueu
Collars, (,'uft‘s, *c.,
GLO FES and 114} IS E It

nU*e I*ulilic

garments us they may desire

Laces, Embroideries,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

E.

A

by the lire, will lie aobl at a vrry low
•
take, lens than the cost, at

ope Box of the

Penn’a Salt

O

Portlaad.
C.L. Quiuut.

which

From

.t

...

Goods and Piece Gi
ods.

Furnishing

Glas*!

friend*
ncm“ a"'<

our

Ready Made

IX

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,
33 Commercial St. Portland.

.»*••«! hi* OfUcr to IS !-•> Free Si
Second Iiouscirom H. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf
may 10

clam apod

N.

GREASE,
Buy

M

&

and

& Co..

“MART,”

We are prepared to slmw
nice Stock of
•

BOWDOIN,
JOUllI.K

BOOTS, SHOES,

dlf

tins Reu.

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly

The most wonderful medicine ever known to man
is METTAUF’S flRFAT ltlirtTMATIC llr.MKfiY. Tell
your alllictod friends to try it.
scpl

MAKE

E

a

LAND

Federal

BED-STEADS

Deane,

jobbers

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Agent,

By Saving

STEVENS,

IJIvNTJST,

A

|

TO

jE2g*>Dr. W.R. Johnson,

OR STEEP ROOFS.

CHEAP, light, llexible, fire proof and water
proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon Kobiunoii
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the age,
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and whon known, will lie hi universal urvor.
The subscribers aro now ready to apply die Plastic
Slaje to roofs in Cumberland and York CotftiHee, ol
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per snuarc.
Orders sent hi K. IIARMON, Sooo, or E/S. FOSS,
Scar boro’, will be promptly attended to.
August 4, UOG.
d&wti

sepUsniltt

Men’s

This is

FOR FEAT

R

LAW,

LEON M.

OF*

(Opposite the Market,)

lsGj.

THE

•epedtf

Where they will be pleased to sou all tbelr former
customers and receive eiders as usual.
augl7dtf

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

Durable.

D. W.

105

NEW BlII.DIIGi ON I.INIE NT.,

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

»

Can ho found in their

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

Hoofing!

and

Fbkeman,

Stores, Ranges

DOWN ES,

MERCHANT

August 30,
Water-Tight

Warranted

O.

F.

Sawyer

Opposite “Chadwick
Mansion,”
Congress Street.

D

J*

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Hall.JylOdtl
O.

AT

KSept
24—dtf
-'--

A. N. NO YES&SON,

removed to S28 Congress St., opposite Meehaiiics’

ib

»

MANUFACTC RFRS

auglOlf

SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

HOOP

TUCKER.

DAVID

New Plastic Slate

application of

Vegetable Soap.

Printing Presses,

Engine, Type &c.,

augld&w.’im

W. r.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

with

prepared

PriHting of Every Description.

Special Notice.
undersigne i Lav ng been appointed exclusive

Aromatic

Exchange SlreelH,

ATTOliNEY

CO.,

&
FREEMAN
f

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp'. Block- foot Ckrotaal
Street,

opposite United States Hotel, where we would l>e
pleased to wait iiixm our old customers and Uic public genei ally.
jyiu_
_j. h. prince.

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with iny usual promptness,

Washington St., Boston, it will he torAgents,
warded by mail, llree ol postage, to any part ol the
United States,
Oet 25.1865.—8 N dftwttf

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glyeeriae,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Druggists.
felO’6CsKdty

STREET,

S* H.

Shoe-Makers,
seplxd&w3m

t’ARLETON,

Crockery

Square.

PUMITDBE, LOUNGES,

Express.

MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
ami the public generally, in the way of

POTTER, Sole

_

is

Six New Machine
New

ior the State of Maine (hr the sale and
H. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOFcall
attention to tbe fact th;t this rooting
would
ING,
bas been in use In tbe United States, Canadas and
West Indies for near 1> ten years, and abundant proof
can l.e given ot its snperority over all other kinds of
of tools,
rooting in its adaptability to all kindswhich
exwbetber steep or fiat. Its durability
ceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only
not
more
about half as much, its lightness, weighing
than one pound to the square foot, it^ beauty, prebe
senting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha may
made any desired color. It Is also tire proof against
1
insura
by
burning cinders or coals, and is insured
or other fire
ance Compauies at* same rates as tin,
needent, can
proof roofs. Any njury resulting from
be easily repaired by any inte ligent, workman.
All kinds of rools repaired and meta* roots.painted
with Preservative paint.
This * ooting, car and steamboat decking. Rooting
Cement an.i Pieservative Paint for sale. Agents
For terms anu
wanted in every town ip the slate.
prices apply to
WM. II. WALKER, General
241 Commercial st. rbot of Maple st. Po'.tland.

and

lie

Where
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Colgate's

FORE

I\

AND

FOR THE PRESENT AT

tut

Market

Upholsterers

J. IF.

Over Rufus Stanley’s,

Scratch ,
OINTMENT

by all druggists.
By sending GO cents to WEEKS

Printing,

permanently located

now

Prince’s

Banner

and

|n

JW COWOBESS STHEET.
July 31. dtC

6.1 and T1 Gxchnuge Si,

Plumb

Retwecn

ITCH!

Carlylese pattern,
eighty years old, six feet high, stout and fair,
a “good old Turkish
gentleman,” such as were with fifty times that expenditure.
Congress
known in times before the Ottoman
empire
I he other papers in this volume consist of
was heard of. He roles a
province containing
St,
addresses
various public
and magazine articles
two hundred and fifty thousand flue
strong published at various periods
the
last
during
Portland
men and short but pretty
women, great eaters
flve-and-twenty years. Though exhibiting a
of meat and drinkers of tea, and
Maine,
very sharp
different
of
the
author’s mind,
wholly
phase
for a trade. A specimen or two of the
stories
they are yet equally characteristic of him.—
Mr. Johnson invites us to believo must
suffice: One of
a sort of irregular criticism on
He tells ns that “the
fertility of the country “Thomasthese,
L. B.
FOIXETTE,
and his Works.” we have
is increased by a fine
Carlyle
dust
or
impalpable
mould,” found
which is wafted in from the
especially
interesting.
adjacent deserts,
HOSIERY AUD
The book is for sale
GLOVES,
“without wind, in
by Davis Brothers.
perfect calm, and fills the
air so as to darken it,” though how a olond of
HOOP
SKIRTS
AND
CORSETS,
T0K Thomas Kibble Hervev. Eddust could be blown without a
K- Hervey. With a Memoir.
wind, or “wafted
w lby *2: ?•

in a calm” is somewhat mysterious.
Again he
says: “The storms in the desert raise waves of
settle
which
into
hills
three hundred to
gand
four hundred feet high. The tradition of
the
country is that three hundred and sixty Cjtie8
1 were overwhelmed in one day by sandstorms."
He tells us that the sites of many of these

at

192

NO.

sale

Recrnt Publication*!.

more, enjoyed more, learned more, gained mor®
every way of that which is to be gained by
travel than most men would have obtained

Is

Will Care I lie 11 eh in PorlyViglit
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
aud all Eruptions qf the SI:in. Price 50 cents. Foi

Sublic

actually

Formerly

W.

FOUND AT

UE

27

At

WO.

Tucker,

Card & Job

Book,

WHEATON’S

The shortest, best and most honorable way,
then, to settle the question, if the elections result as we have predicted, will be the prompt
acceptance of the plan of Congress, embodied
in the Constitutional Amendment. Let the
leaders oi public sentiment carefully consider
this matter, and be reaibf to advise a wise and
prudent course. It is the custom of the renegade Republican presses and orators, as well as
the Copperheads anticipating the now apparently inevitable result, to declare that it is a
frenzy and delusion that has teized upon the
mind at the North. So much the more
angerous if it be so; for when a sober and not
over-impulsive people become delirious, there
is a deep-seated cause for it, and it may not be
lightly tampered with.

eleven hundred miles, and he sets down the
whole expense of the journey,
“Including two
guide-books and a map,” at twelve dollara and
seventy-five cents! And yet no one who reads
his book can fail to perceive that he
saw

David

MAY

S. L.

and

HOUSE,

—Of—

27 Ma fleet Square.

aug21dlm

CALVIN EDIVAMDS A CO.,

Ready for Business!

CLOTHING

2

Me.

Painting,

Near the Court llousc.
UOLPfcH.,
H. O. PKABODV.
*0|>5lf

B.

Painters, Surgeons, Hatters,
promptly executed.

HUDSON, JK.,

Ornamental

at Law,

•

A.

St., Portland,

THE—

-OF

HyOrders irom Founders, Manufacturers, Print-

Will continue tlie

Offlce% 2291-2 Congress Street;

110 Tremonl Street, Boalou,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

B.

J.

PEABOPY,

Attameysjxii<l Counsellors

seplidSm

Scratch l

Scratch,

having

of,ordinary readers,

kork Auctions.

*\v

Window Shades and Draperies mnrte to o'der
I ACC Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

No. 16 Preble
ers.

RIVETS and Bills,
.‘111 CONGRESS STREET.

sei*ltf

aug20__dti
HOLPEN &

Maker,
Mill-wright,

Machinist and

scpCdtf

RE-OPENING

and Model

Belt leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather

SQUARE.

NO. 10 MARKET

PIN GHEE,

F.

Pattern

CLOTHINO.

Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No.

Warranted.

(Successor J. Smith A- Co.,)
jrf
Manufacturer of I.eather Bcltiug.
Also for sale

—AT—

Upholstery Goods,

;uid

ff. M. BlC±J WE It,
to

fire !

New Photograph Rooms,

large Stock of

LOW PRICES !
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and

No.

U P

ITCH!

HALES,

the

35. F. SMITH & SON’S

STREET,

a

No. -*V Prrt Sr., ■*ortl<«n,l.

{^■Repairing (lone

__

ovtT of

CHILDS, CBOSBY & LANE,

_juueieod&wCmsx

ed by
plain terms the situation, past and prospective,
proceeds to give the following excellent advice:

el mostly on foot, being thus enabled to note
the peculiarities of places and people much
more accurately and
satisfactorily than in any
other way. The consideration of
economy was
alr.0 an importantone to him, and the
expenses
of the pedestrian are modest.
Thoreau made
the trip from Concord to
Montreal, thence down
the St Lawrence to Quebec and the falls of
St Anne, and home again,
travelled

Munchausen Outdone.—An English civil
engineer named Johnson, lately engaged in
the trigonometrical survey of Cashmere, has
made a very remarkable report of things
'which he pretends to have seen and heard in
Chinese Turkistan, a part of ifie world long inaccessible to Europeans.
The accounts he
brings back are a severe tax on the credulity

N

charm, affording almost immediate reliel,
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers In medicine.—
of these facts.
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence U. I. 0*0. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Bostjn General Agents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.

ITCH!

Be|)J-dtr

Will be sold at very

a

Northern elections is not misinterpretthe Post, which after setting forth in very

scription which

Window Shades and

DJ.
SumAlso, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera MoWus,
or Bowels,
in
Stomach
or
mer Complaint,Pain
Cramp
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to OGRE or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly^ aroits
matic, very pleasant to tbe taste, mild, but sure inlike
effects, Warms and strengthens the system, actsand
a

recent

etc.

Which, together with

A’W

THE GREAT
CHOLERA RE M E

being opened

now

CARPET

116 TREMONT

for

Ul C It NELL’S

DR.

flourishing
pronounced
dition, superior to anything they have seen

LINGER WITH-

NEW

Nervous Diseases ever sold so
•eadilv. or met with such universal approval. For
sleeplessness, less of Energy, Peculiar Female
IVeakucsses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental an.l bodily symptoms that follow in the (rain
if nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine Ls llie best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale A genis, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

preparation

No

taken part world over there can be no question as to
in a quarrel which he felt to be causeless.
No the value aud importance of Temperance; the
honorable man would admit that the war only possible division that can arise, as it
seems to us, is as to the method of promoting
which in his heart of hearts he felt to be
just,
the cause. To Bettlc these points as far as may
was causeless* The Southerners who
now accept the Philadelphia doctrines were either be is the object of the Convention. All organzations therefore, are invited; and every shade
scoundrels when they
knowingly engaged in of
opinion ought to be represented at this conan unjust war, or are false knaves now
when
and we dare say will he.
they deny the justice of a cause in which they vention,
or
really believe,
lastly they have been conA Loyal Southern View.—The
Memphis
vet ted by the result and their
opinions are too Post is one of the most firm and
outspoken
unstable to demand any consideration whatamong the organs of loyal sentiment in the
ever.
What shall we say of Northern
South. Amid all the madness which has ruled
men,
who opposed the war
during its whole pro- in its State and city during the past year, it
gress, and now confess that .they opposed a has never ceased to give wise counsel, and to
just war? Let us say simply this—that the point out the dangers into which the “reconPhiladelphia convention was made up mainly structed” rebel leaders were again beguiling
the Southern people. The significance of the
of tricky politicians, anxious about
and
personal ends, purblind creatures, who aimed
to cajole and only succeeded in
offending honest people in both sections of the
country.
Why then do not the Southern people at
once ratify the constitutional
amendment?
The answer is not far to seek.
They have
been taught to believe that it is not
final, that
other conditions lurk behind
it, and they
have hesitated to enter upon a course whicli
so far as they could see, led to no certain
goal.
This notion was suggested by their own jealous thoughts; it has been
diligently inculcated by the Democratic press at the North.
It
must he swept away by the plain, authentic
announcement of the National Union Committee in their address to the American
people. “Tennessee,” they say, “has been formalrestored
to
all the privileges she forfeited
ly

uow

Physicians,

irgans.

strength. Among good

No honorable man would have

Nights.—Wc are

in./

exhibited in Boston, is

was ever

L.

TODD,

Dealer in

(Congress St., next above Stone Church,
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CARPETINGS!
As

W. F.

!

CABDgj

BUISNES8

Clocks, Jewelry* Spectacles,
COUNSELLOR at LAW, Watche*,EYE
GLASSES, Sec.,
Office in Chadwick’* lloufte. t

Ii»w Price it

and

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

pf

at tbe

Folks Can’t
tlic trade
renared to supply Hospitals,
with tbe standard and
the great public generally,
nvaluamo rcnicilv, Horn's Nervine, which article
tor the euro of all
mriiasees all known preparations
It is rapidly superseding cvonus of Nervousness.
tlie
well-known
result of
of
opium—
:ry preparation
vfiirti is to produce costtveueas iuhI other serious difrestlessness
and
it
spasms,
icaltics;
allayB irritation,
mil induces regular aclion ul the bowels and secretive
some

in
the State. Mr. Gilman understood Mr. Goodale to sav that he had nothing in his nursery,
at Saco, surpassing it.
It was exceedingly gratifying to find the committee o highly satisfied with everything, and
now to he confirmed in the decision, that a better location, all things considered, could pot
have been selected in the State. Every kind
of produce and fruit congenial to Maine cau
here be cultivated and matured as successful]}
as in any other section.
No better corn is rais
ed in New England than is raised on the Peit we can trust the unanimous response of
nobscot, and in the town of Orono. The same
the Southern press.
They admit that they can be said of apples, pears aud plums. Heretofore, less attention has been given to these
were beaten; they do not admit that
they were products.
But in the first half dozen years,
Plotters
and
there
were.
wrong.
conspirators
the quantity and uuality of fruit has been reMen there were, and many, who were forced
markably increased and improved.
A full
of all the Trustees is called
into a war of which they did not
meeting
heartily ap- at the Farm
ou tlic 26th, and it is especially deBut
it
U
too plain that the people who
prove.
sired that the members from the western counties may be present, and, if need be, become
for four years maintained the strife
against better
satisfied that there bas not only been
such odds, were general'y
persuaded of the
no mistake” in the location, bnt a grand sucjustice of their cause.
cess; and all that is now wanted is a united,
determined and strong effort on the part of all
Wrong we certainly believe them to be.— the friends of this
institution, and adequate
Worse canse than theirs, gallant men never funds to put it in operation, and the enterprise
laid down their lives for.
Hut they are our will prove what its originators contemplated
aud its friends have promised—the pride, ornacountrymen still. Their courageous devotion ment and glory of Maine, an institution where
to a bad cause is for us a matter ol melanthe sons of our nubia farmers aud mechanics
shall
an education of which their pacholy pride. We shall not sacrifice the IruPs rents receive
and guardians mav well be proud, and
of our dearly won victory, hut we do not as- I
point to them andJ_exetaiin, These are my
N. Wilson.
sume to regulate their opinions.
We desire jewels.”
only their return into the Union as our equals New
England Temperance Convention.
through no path of needless humiliation.—
The friends of Temperance throughout New
Congress asks oi them no humiliating confesEngland will meet in Boston next week Wedsions—nothing but the simple admission of
and continue in session two days.
nesday,
the fact that the fortune of war was
against From present indications the States will be
them. Admit that, modify our national comlargely represented; and Maine, we apprehend,
pact as that almission requires, and all things will fall behind none in relative numbers and
shall be as they were.
men and women the
free. It

and eOIciPPOitTFit gives constant
SurrouT
J^g rclievi the w:llst
at all
behad
It
sldrts.
may

Sleep

assortment

an

Bine, Medium

SSSS’SjySttfSa
try goods aud tiuicy stores._

State

tirely

As good

Madame Foy’s

Spring.

We take special pleasure in announcing as
now a fixed tact, that the Trustees of the State
There are two propositions now before the
of Agriculture and the Mechanic
College
country, each professedly designed to secure Arts hnve,
through the committee of the Board,
inour
all
decided upon active
the peace aud harmony for which
operation**, and de«ign lo
be
their
prepared to open the College for ntudents
terests languish, Whether we consider
in the
Spring. The committee have been aat1
origin, the character of their advocates, or the Farm,
aud devoted two days to a caret
between
contrast
their intiinsic nature, the
examination of the soil, crops, fruit trees—the
location
for the College Buildings, &c.,
the two is complete. The one was announcMessrs. Hellier, of BaDgor, who has had fortythe
Congress,
ed by the American
rightful two years* experience in the manufacture
per ye*r;
representatives of the people who vindicated brick, averaging three million*1
Gould of Bsewer, who lias been engaged
the just claims of the national government.—
as good j
g
same business, both regarded
The other emanates from a convention, a
and skillful and successful in the ait, pro‘he
found
sand
and
clay
body of men unknown to the laws and repre- nounce the
to anyin the
as equal, if not superior
premises,
no
both
senting
constituency whatever. The one
for brick, and the sand unequalled
also for
is maintained by the great party, North and
for plastering and brick. The facilities
Thus
are highly favorable.
manufacture
South, which conducted the affairs of the na- the
in the immediate vicinity ot the location for the
the
most
tion through war to
important and
College Buildings,
peace. The other is urgcostly materials can be furnished at comparaed by tiic faction which
at
opposed the war
tively small expense.
the North and the
non. John H. Gilman, one of the committee,
conspirators who made
who has the care and
ot the Farm,
war at the South.
The one requires a few informs me that he management
has orders to prepare the
simple guaranties against future insurrection yard for the manufacture of brick, and do all
that can be done this fall to facilitate the earand bloodshed. The other demands the inliest possible commencement of the work next
stant and unconditional restoration of the auseason.
thors of the rebellion to more than (heir formHe has orders also to procure and prepare
lumber. These, with (itlier movements and
er influence in our common government.
the improvements already commenced and in
If we look at the two propositions a little
contemplation, begin to look like doing somemore closely, we shall see that the Philadelthing. Some four hundred pear trees were set
ont last Spring and a few other trees. These
phia plan includes some obnoxious conditions
trees, and those previously upon the Farm,
from which the Congressional scheme is en- the committee
conIn a

REMOVALS.

MHCELLAH|Q1JS,
Carpetings and Curtains!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Agricultural College.
The Hollowing communication appears in
the Bangor Whig. It will be seen that a meeting of the Trustees will be held at the Farm
The State

|

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed
X pp.rtnershp under the style ana firm of

a

&

Morgan, Ryer

co-

Co.,

And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD iheir Stock and lease ol store

No. 143 Commercial Street,
purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

For the
business

sale

Groceries,
Provisions,

GRUEBY a THOKXItIKE’8,

Flour and

aep2ftdtf

COPARTNERSHIP.
for tlie ]>ast fifteen years in the
Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a *oparfncrship under the name of

f|lHE
undersigned,
1

PRINCE

American

and

Foreign

as

a

names

TRIMMINGS!

to manufacture into FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.

ALBION PRINCE,
1IENRY
W1SWELL.
p
Portland, Sept. 17,18C6.
sep24 od2w

THE

firm.
The

General Commission and Cooperage business,
will be continued at the old stand. OtheoLi Union
E.G. 111GHT.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Heald
mutual

between Dr.

Copartnership existing
THE
and Dr. Pierce, is Ibis day dissolved by

consent.

Dr. lleald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house, 25 Green St.
rfOSlAll lLEALD,
Cl IAS. N. PIERCE.
septfi dim

Portland, Aug. 30,18C0.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under tho
name of M1LLIKEN * FREEMAN, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

T1HK

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle flic
business of the late firm.
WAX. H. MILUKEN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
OO

Portland, Aug. 15th,

Stroel

sopMlf

1HJ6.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
E concern heretofore existing under the firm

Hatch & Frost,
Tilmutualofconsent.
Parties

this

day dissolved
holding bills against
by
them are requested to present them immediotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.
July 11th, 16C4>.
name

was

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his
old easiomers and many new.
IV. II. IIATC1I.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

undersigned have this day formed a eopartrpiIE
1
ncisliip under the name of O’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Floor and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BKJON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and refair share of

patronage.

LEWIS O’BRION,

EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.

septldlm

Great

MISCELEA NEOUS.

W. T. KILBORN & CO.

Are

prepared

now

Lnrxr,

store

new

their friends and the
public a.
well Assorted Stock of

New and

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,

MATS,

And alt Goods usually found iu a
To which

wo

nug25dtf

respectfully invite

your

Inducements

ment, Danfort li. Orange a ml Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten yeais,
it deslreu oy tlie pnrcLaserti. From
parties who
build immediately, no cash payments liERirniKD.
Apply at the ottice 01 the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
.1. B. BROWN <*fc SONS.
Portland, Mays, 1865.
ma Jtl

ju t«tf
i KK A KNCIXIiKKllvd.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL if
VO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ot

street.___

AKMim:n

reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their busiiiess as Engineers. Parties

intending

to build

removed to

Free

29

call at their
ottice. No, 3u6 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $c.
j 12

Lumber !

aiul

& Fancy Goods

them at Auction in New York,
sell correspondingly low.

having bought
will

seasoned shipping hoards and plank,
«

2U0 M
11*1 ■'
1G0 *•
100 44
ICO*4
L‘00 *4
400
«W •«

44
•»

44
44
4*

••

plaining

44
Outs
44
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
4
extra Sawed Pino

Line

»•

4*

44

No. 1

**

**

glazed

and

STILL THEY COME!

a

H.

Floyd

Together with

a

CO.,
New Stock

wuuting

of

Ware,
stock of
good

It'M

Cngrci. Min'd,
Third door above Casco,
scpk'adtrHOYT A CO.

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dve House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that! tlie Pori land Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jy<j6m

_A.

TYLEIt,

LAMB

&

CO.,

Manufacturerers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

IN

Sole Leather aud Findings,
STREET,

COMMERCIAL

!i» »-'*

PORTLAND.

Co.

manufacture ol Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
as il still
immerse
sheets,
in an acid bath.
The eflcct
alter all rolling is (lone,
this
bv
is
to
process,
obtained,
give the
Bought, aud
metal the Hne yellow color to which it owes its disthe

lias been the universal practice hitherto,
IN
the
is with other manutacturers. to

attended by
ti«iiiiVtW8 riVect is, of necessity,
The hard and

Ami all oilier

Prize Money
Government claims prosecuted by

fne

ftidcrahlv softer ilian the surlace
sheet ot sheathNo
can (louht that any glveu
a hard smooth suring-metal must be better wdh
surlace.
fhr. ibau with ft softer anil rougher
has
This improvement in the art of slicatliiUK eh'pa
States
been ecuredhy Letters Patent ol the United
to the New Bedlord Copper Company.
same
The composition of this metal Is exactly ihe
dmeras that ot the yellow or Munt z metal, the sole
that
is
beueved
It
ence being in the surface tinisli.
this is very important ami will add months to Mie
metal.
wear ot the
The Bronze Metal is Bold at the rime price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the

office of

Agents ot

Davis,

the New Bedford

Copper Co*
161 Commercial Street.

nrSuitHcf Yellow

or

Bronze

livered at any convenient port.

TJ3?

Sheathing

ang7—tf

Pensions,
Bounties,
—AND—
PRIZE MONEY!
CLAIM ABENCY

to

dispatch any convenient port.
McJILVERY, It VAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
1.61 Commercial St.

Established In lb50.

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite tlioOl.l City Hall.
About .Ian. 1st, It'd, my Ollloe will be at Ibc old
stand in Jose Block, No. i-b K_\ehange Street.
K. HAUMON.
uuipftlftwtt'

Portland, August, 18tG.

Equalization of

Turks’

Bounty under the

new

years

ar-

age

pay, prize money, and other cluimu against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in ncrsoii. or by letter.
PAUL CIIADBOUBNE,
i" G. FATTEKSOfl,
late 1st Mo. Cav.
Late 5th Me. Vols.
eodtiAw
Portland, Aug. 1st.

LOWELL * SENTER,

No. 101 Commercial Street,
Over

chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs. Parcllcl Rules, St ales.
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, &c.

Rating and
Will

Repairing

rc-oecnpy their old
as soon

333 Congress Street.

HAM1IEL HELL’S
be tound one ot the best selected stocks
ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can !*e
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAAHJ EIa BELL*
Oct 25—dtt

as

AFLOAT.

Bci

now

Flour!!
mosi

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plains. Gagh,
Brilliant XXX,

FOB SALE BY

Churchill, Browns & Hanson
augTdtf

stand on Exchange Street,
as completed.
A

aug3dSm

BRADBURY

& SWEAT

Counsellors
249 CON«BE8M

at

Law,

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
L.D. M. Sweat.
Bion Bradbury.
nov Dtt
_

To the Ladies!
*

nice HOOP SKlItTS with the
I U T
1, 1 F 'J' K R
which I can acll cheaper than can be
tide city, call at 44 Brown Street, and
sepiotf
MBS. S. C. PENNEI/U-

have

S K

attached,
bought tn
see them.

some

A: Molasses !

Sugar

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
300 Hlids Superior Trinidad Molasses.
300
choice Nncvltns
For aide bv
H. I. ROBINSON, No. I Portland Pier,
W>

100

Molasses and
233 Hhd».
Tw.
40 BbU.

}
£34 Boxes

)

Sugar.

Muscovado Molasses

}

&

SOW

Good Material and Stylish
At Pair

Garments,
fine Stock

Wo also liavo tho usual

Prices.

would be pleased to show them to tho public.

And

£2.

»T.

of

GOODS,

FERNALD

A

SON,

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen's Furnishers,
Union Halt, 85 Free Street.

sep2l-d«w__

A GREAT BENEFIT
TO

GREGOR

THE PUBLIC!

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

Would respectfully announce to their friends and
that they have now completed and
store

s A

!

F_E

Advantage of fids Fire and Burglar Proof
consists in lla peculiar construction. The
most senous oLMNdion to Safes licrclolbrc in
use, lias
been their liability to destruction
by talliug ftom
and the bupraaibaity of
rendering tho doors
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, whore

THE
Safe,

heights,

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass. Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,
W indow-sliades. Taper-Hangings,
KookingGlasscs, Curtain fixtures, &q., &e., Arc.

f4 the
^,Ubl°:
is door.=>“;'•to
‘“fw'rnSate
These and

wholo tront of

otherobjectionanpidicable to the present mode of making
sales, is obviIled by this latent, by
constructing it in a cylindrical
and botfauns, ihua
tops
securing
d^ve^wiUteonvrac
the
greatest possible strength, and, by inukiug
tlio interior to revolve upon pivots.
bringing a smooth, impcnetiahle surfaceot iron entirely across the outer

jio inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the
outor
eylimlei, is an air chanilier. exfondiug completely
around, leaving no conncelion between tlio two

1

by

u!",n
cllbuhir?
cylinder revolve., .'mrotB
these advantagesaro manifold;
of the inveitfen
,5° a.Bi“gularfeaturc
*de
moveable, and
siTi,V
when
Hie outer door is npeued. the suritice
of the latl,n‘er

wt

ter

presents

appearance that indicates Hint the
”»lial importance of
nds tael
taiTfe
c,UaSi‘
tins
is nWliNOi
vvlion ^i1®
evident, lor
the inner safe is unlock
L'or which Hie highest Cash prices will bo paid,
""’1,8 <1aor isimmediately exposed
to v iew, when the compartments for
sepleodhn
liooks. drawers
»te cxisised.
The ftame which conalso moveable, ami revolves
' tains them is.to1®8
upon piv°?®> ffia4 whoil pushed around, brings another oorfes of divisions
lor books, drawers
andpigeon liolcs
v’", *T|UJ* 18 double the capacity of sipiarc
“f?s- Not only, does this system present greater reBUCKLEY A- BANCEOE'J sistance to tire,
bat, lor Die reason dial the shoots of
, ar‘
the tilling, and of there being
of the inner with the outer
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland no contact
surface, lexand vicinity, that they have on hand a LARGE ANL eept at the pivots, where tho tilling is made purpoaeCOMPLETE ASSORTMENT OR
front
of
tlio
interior surl,he bul£i“«
“Cn
turue,,> ta *inally proof

Furniture,

Hayid

__

I’l KiYITIlti:!

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE
of cvear description, which they will sell at GREAT
Goods packed in the host
BARGAINS.
imxsible manner, and forwarded without
excuse to the purchaser.
ICW WARS

HAT.r.S,

over

the

Maine Rail Road

the SPACIOUS
Station of the Roston A

Passenger

an

Bark “Deucy” and
for sale by

Hay Market Square, Boston.

Ward

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes oi

139 Commercial Street.
June 8,1888—tf

OH AA/1 BUSHELS

Prime High Mlxe<
anil pure Yellow Com.
EPW. O. BURDIN tf CO.,
120 Commercial Street

—!U,UUU

Coarse Salt.
HHDS, COARSE SALT, in store and
JUU for rale by
WALDRON & TRUE,
No, 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
Sepl8d2w*

ti)AA

the most improved styles, cut from Measure.

KINDS,

to order at short notice and warranted
to lit at prices to suit customers at

Novelty Custom Shirt
MANUFACTORY!

B.

Street

UPSTAIRS.

H.

sop7-dtl

JONES

Would inform tlio cili>:ons of Bor I land and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture
I.AD1ES’

AND

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO OH Dim, Of

Thr very Hi«l

Imparted Stack!

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on band a good assortment of
CENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

LADIES’

and
WHICH

Rubbers,

HE WILL

Sell Cheaper
cun

•

opened the
retail, and

for

Cash

be bought ill this city.

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best manner at
Ill FEDERAL
Aug 11 Hi 14, ISM.
NO.

hclghth

30

h
inches, height
s

36

CUTLERY,

Co., Agents,
STREET,

Millinery!

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse: prevents
Lameness, in tender or
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and Kind from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and In feet is invaluable In all respects. Every
horse should have them. Semi for circulars, or call
and sec samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
NViur.
Me.77 %Va«hinut«u Ml.,
W- N. B.—No State, County, or Town fights for
sepw-dBm
galeT

u>

Eclectic,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Price*

15

_‘Itf

rubber goods.

been burned out of my Rubber Store,
would solicit tbe trade
147 Middle St., I
of tbe citizens ot Pol-Hand and vicinity, (until I
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting au.l hylrant purposes, Ruhber
Clothing of every descripnon, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting fur beds iu cases of sickness, Rubber
boots and
Shoos, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Glovoa and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bonds, Piano
Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Horse
Covers,
Life PreCovers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and
ol
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry,
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb. r Goods that
manufacat
sell
will
I
ofwhich
all
be

HAVING

GO O D S !

FROST,
merchant Tailor,
B.

and have takon the

FAIAs

line

a

I>ry

&

~

«pm£EItT’

express notice.

Portland & New York

EXPRESS

Variety
No. 355

Goods, Parcels and Money

Store.

good assortment ot MuSheet Music, Pictpre
Frames, Pictnros, Looking Glasses, Clock#, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dus’ersBaskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles* Travelling Bags.
a

Piano Fortes and Melodeouv

For Sale and to Rent. With many other articles toe
numerous to
ry Piano Fortes and Melodeons toned and re-

pjutlcularize.

SAMUEL F. COra,
paired.
aug 8—3medNo, 355 Congress St.

DAVIE,

Sc «•., Galt’s

Block,

jul lBeotpm

Not

s

Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
M.
D. H.

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Time &

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which lie used constantly about tiukty yEaus with
tho most satisfactory results. Near the close of his
valuable life (which was 1tC2) lie remarked that he hud
never known this remedy to liul in any case of diarrhea when properly used. We Would respectfully inform tlie public that wc own the Recipe for this invaluable

name

Remedy and have boon preparing it under tlie

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now about four years during which time wo have

sold
no effort, about five thousand botwith
tles giving full satisfaction to tlie atilicted and eliciting
the most flattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
an<l since returning who sav it is a perfect euro lor
Dysentery and Diarrhea even after the Doctors Ihil.Had the army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who bewitli its virtues prefer it to
came
any othNo ikroily or traveler should be without
er medicine.
it. Give it a trial.

comi>aralivoly

J. C. WELLCOME
CO.,
YARMOUTH, MB.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .ft) cts.

per bottlo. A liberal discount to tlie trade. It may
also be bad at H. II. llay or at W. F. Phillips .C Co*
of Portland at wholesale.
jySOeod

APE EUZARETH B*TII ItOOtlS.
The subscriber begs leave to ia’orni the citizens
e public in general, that be inof Portland ai.-u.
tends opening bis Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Capo Elizabeth, half or threequarters ofa mile front the bridge leading from the
p. S. & P. railroad. this Saturday atlernoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can bo accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hottir cold, at any hour *t the day. There
Is a’so a Restuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B.

Further particulars next week.

11

CHEROKEE

AUCTION.

in istrafor '& Sale.
^ >1-u>. ai*yeuse from tlic Probate

<'onit

.- -uluable parcel ot land.
situated on the smith side oflliddlc Street.
Portland
the HUte ot ihe late building known :ih Wood’s
extending from Silver Street to the late Willow
Street, now widened, and iomiing a part ot Pearl
Street as exteti .«d—together wiili all the
rights, title
and interest which the * il>*criber. in his individual
capacity, has in the same pnmites.
This parcel ot land has ninety-live and a hall feet
on Middle street, by one hundred and
ninety-four
teat depth—-containing very nearly milieu cn thousand square icet. wdh an aggregate oi live hundred
and seventy-live feet of street front.
'I ho lain widening of Wil'owstr et. and its connc<
turn with I‘call street, fo ns to make one continuous
street quite acrot-9 the city, has added much to the
capabilities oi this property.
several hist class improvements, already going
Kvwtni on th spurt of Middle streetw ill make this
pmnorl v more do-irahle tor business
than

Motel*

j

ever

"purpose*

before.

The sale is to include all the foundations and tfoora
now on tin lot, but uo other parts of the late buildiitU.r-Sale on the premise*. Term* cash on the dedOSEl'll UjSIiL Y.
liver.) of dee.I.
Portland. Sept.. 11, I86C.,
\v3w37
sep22dtd

Esccntur’s Sale In (lorliam.

E residence of the latte J. P. Pbipin*, pUasamlv
rpil
1 situated eii State stieel. The bomci* 1] stories,
waoh r.»om, cistern. *o„ about ( acre ot
rooms,
eight
with f. nit
will

trees. It
land,
lie sold at auction October fri, if not prcxiiumly sold at
private sale, to
getber with the furniture ol s:ud home. l or |»artieiilufr and terms apply to
DANE. O. EMERY.
Oorliirn, Sept. 6. 1#<£.
sep Tdx wt29

Hy JAWKS F.f. HYDK,
A VP RKA1, Kst.aTF AOKNT,
2 Court Square Boston.

XuCTbINTER

DOKCn EST 10 R Nl'lt SElt IES.
Whoh sulr Auction of 'Tree**. 1 iuia, kr.
127»VW’°
Tree», 2 to 4 years*
2T>,ftO*» <Ampe Vines, 2 years, very line.
00,000 Apple Trees, Our rants and Shrubs.

Commencing YtViliac*.day, Oct. .'Id, al 9 o’clock,
on C olumbia stiect; ir the weather is
stormy, the
next fair tinv.
Urove Hall Horse Pars, leave Tremont stieet, JVsten, every halt hour.
WILDER x BAKER.
I tore hosier,
eo« lx w3w3k

Mass._

C. W.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

!t«» (
of

M'llRRT.

any kiuftcf property in ihe City

SALFR
t-huly. promptly uHi'mfetl to

al*

on

or

vi-

the moot favor-

forma.

e

acpffriSw

CURE,

TIIK GEE \T

INDIAN

1

t

MEDICINE,

ITS EFFECT 18

IStfaMS caused by
arlf-abu*?, viit.tr
Cures all

Loss

MIRACULOUS.

of

The old, the young, the middle

Universal LttP.itttu/e,
Bart, Dimrasitess of Vi*U>n, Premature
Uhl Age, Weak Nerves, InjfiLi]
t'runteg}<•«// Breathing, Pale
y name. Insanity,
(

Memory,

Pains in the

HALL’S

HAIR RENFWER.
It if an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu tho vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do ull we claim for it, that we offer

address.

Price $3 j*er bottle, or three bottles for $5. 8n!d
by all drnggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tho
sole proprietor.

Dr. W. R.

MEEWIN,

37 Walker

St., H. T.

Cores nit Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel. Inflammation of the Bladder tend
Retention
'■Kidney*,
of
Urine. Strictures of the

HALL’S

and ail disease* that require
a diuretic, mid when used in
conjunction with tho

1

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
does not fail to

cure
Gleet and all MuMale or Female,curing recent'
in from one to three days, and is
recommended in those case* of Fluor Alhus or
Whites in Female». Tho two medicine* used in
conjunction will not fail to remove tlii* disagreeable
complaint, anil in those cases where 01 bar medicines
have been used without wettea.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, f'?, Three Bottles, $5.

Discharge*In

Injection,

u

**

ii

It will

Interest allowed

ou

All kinds or Securities

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte
o

Ae pupil.

Portland. Mar. 2fl, 1666.
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
tbe public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

commission

Banker*, and

boneht and sold for tho usual

Special attention given

to Govern-

ment Securities.

made on all point*
CHADNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER
fLate Secretary of State.)
Collections

JulM

I*. FE SSF Hi © FN, ~A ttomey and Counseller, Deeriug Hall, opposite Preble House.

dt^

keep

the Bair

fi-om falling owl.

**

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
|

gist* will not buy them for you. write to ns, arid wo
will send them to you by exj*re>s,
packed
We treat-all <nsna*cs to
and ft-ce from observation
which tbo human system Is subject, and will he
pleased to receive full and explicit .statement* from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desiie to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman iu the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

securely

B. P. HALL & CO. ProprtrtOlT,
ffatbua, y. B.

pamphlet

Dr. W. B. MEKWIN. 37 Walker Bt, N. T.

HEfIs NOT
STEPHEN

No person, old or voung should fail to use It.
Jt it recommended and uted by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

(y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Ubnewer, and take uo other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rbneiver to the public, entirely confident that it will
Its
bring back tlic hair to its original color, promote
growth, and hi nearly all coses whereisit has faltai
very agist.
off wilt restore it unless the person

con»|K>uuds*—lu order to lOUko money—
inplnccofthe.se. Be not deceived. If tlifr drug-

(^-

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

DEAD!

IMPBOVED

GAZE,

SCHOOL

to Ids
Store
the old hfot,
I* ready to attend to all hi* old customers
HASand moved
and
of
rc

any

new

quantity

on

new.

lie has o * hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Good* of ©very description. Toilet Artlclo*,Bru*hos,
Soaps, Patent Medicines, ClirIce Liquors, lie r he, Fxtraets, Family Dyes, anil every aiticle belonging to

DESK.

a

First Class

Drug Store!

patented

The stock is entirely new, a'l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are re puested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attenthm ns form-

erly.

augfci—tf

Dr. Fred A.

Prince,

DentiNt,
POKTLANIMtE,

Sept 29—eo<l M

Crockery

Ware

Importers!

“So easy and convenient/* saypuplls.
“
J not what wo have wanted, *nay teacher.
A represent* moveable lid. C toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin In frame B,
which, hinged at the npiwr edge, may be opened as
the whole prevented from Interany ordinary cover
in Aont by stop within the desk.—
fering with pupil
therefore
not expensive: convenient
Simple,
Durable,
for Drawing Schools, Heading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction ol the

For farther particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass.. JOg- F*
DUNNING, Agent,Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham.
mb27dM.w*B«m
Me.

20 Market Square, Portland,

Wholesale

Hillman Jb

WOTTI.P

Seasonable
Thau they ever hod
which they offer at

Mellen,
that they
New York with

Goods t

the pleasure ot showing before,

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES!

DEEKINO
Septl—d&wlm

AUCTION

II A Ei 1*.

Mr KENNEY

to the Public.

hiving let the lower floor ol

hi'scotnhliolitnoiit to Mown,. Paine, Mu*-Store,
AM
! and
Shaw. Hatter, he hi* lw ha. moved bis stork up

respectfully Inform the trade,

have juftt returned from
larger and much better stock ot

FAIR

Special Notice

1

Millinery

Deo. 90,1865.

<

chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of hooks; relieves the
monotony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For sample Desk and prices Call at office of Loring,
Staekpole & Co, 117 Commercial St.

N. EL S WORTH Jb SOX

other*.

deposit* subject to eight draft

GRAY BAIR TO
ORlOIRelL COLOR.

RESTORE

It elcantet the Scalp, and make* the Bair
SORT, LUSTROUS, ARB SILKEN

worthless

NEW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banka,

WILL

ITS

Cure,"

Opposite Peering Hall
aug27-eo<i4w_,«

Broad Street,

Sicilian Ilair Henetoer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter,
IT

vsjtacially

•*
$5.
f-2,
Remedy," and Intention" are to be found in nil w.-ll regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over tho world, fortheir Inti in.de worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive tlieti customers, by selling cheap and
M

The Cherokee

If the Sicilian Hair IiEEEwait does not give satisfaction ill all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Vegetable

Urethra, Drojnrical Swellinyi, Brick Duet Deposits,

cous
cases

Reward

$1,000

Remedy, I

Cherokee

aged unite to praise

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

v^«.,
**<m, ana nu (luewd that follow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health nnd vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent enre
after nil other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pas» pamphlet sent in a scaled envelope, free to any

more

HAltl
REN
will restore Aided and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
it will arrest its tailing ott at once; it covers
1;
yellow
bald heads sometimes with a good head ol hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land.
Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Go, and Messrs. Grosman & Go, sell it in any
tides.
june29d3m
l&n

No.

aug3t’3m

Jane25—dtf

AT

Electrician

Entrance.

machines against any machine in
put
the market, for all kinds 01 work, either cloth or
leather.
Trimmiagi Cantauly «a Hand*

residence

BARN DM.

BANKERS,

machines !

at the

Lots

Building

MmnT.K/ ST1SEET.
l«nlc (lie Wile of AYoo«l’«i Hold, for ante
ON'

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Sky-blue heads! No
turning away
oi your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
EWER

these

or

Valuable

liangor last summer, f called to boc von vcitli
a child nl mine that had 1 icon sick lor Mur
vears
I
had taki n licr to a nnniher of j.hysl. ians. and
could tell what :u(ed hor or even licr symptoms. none
You
examined her case, and told me exact iv her
srmnlonni from I he connnelKOinent ot her
tc.fcrices, wl,j,h
were very peculiar; also (old me that
there wae*
somctluns alive m hor. ami also said there «!m a nun
her ot them, and told me that she drank them
from a
rnni-walcr iblenl. You auid that von would
nut
n anaitt a cure, Imt would
try and do the best voo
cmUd Mrlier
She commenced taking your
medicine
m August last, and llom that lime
until IVcembcr,
tlic luld lias passed olf large
quantities id what wc
call iodWcK, Irom rain wal r, and I think, md mu
ceflain that ilie child mustliavo did had it
not bee a
mr yon.
And 1 advise
every laxly (once .Mrs. Maid,
cheater, lor 1 know that she has the taiwer or knovliig the condition of a person diseased better lhan any
physician that f liavo ever hoard ol. My child Is now
perfectly healthy. I’lease have this puhlishe.1. and
lot ttio u orld know that the e is one who raclici's
ivliat they profess to.
Very trtily and grateihllv vonrs.
GEORGE E. MARTIN,
auglOcl
MARY l,. MARTIN.

Syrup.

Home times tlieir discoveries are preserved to Mess
future generations.
Such was tlie case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive ami his success remarkable.
For many years lie kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds were restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

SINGER'S

19 at No. 21 Brackett Str* et

y

DEPEW & POTTER,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

We

Belfast,

Doctors die lilie other men,

more

NEW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

Saturday at 4 P.

,r“,v

,udT?r

dwelling and kunl.

..

the

e

Factswo-rthrememberiiuj

—TO—

Sewing

Congress Street.

Maxtor
Commercial St.

Corner of

juJl.dtf_ISAAC

WILL FORWARD

GOODS

-AND-

&c

in the
wl.i h they oiler r.t Wholesale and
City,
Retail,
at. price
to dely competition.
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
_r
4
Thad B. Hawlkt.

and

'i

R.iXdOB, May 1,1, Ihx
ilits. MAXmtfiTKR—Dear Madam:—When
were in
..

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Fancy Goods,

WOOLENS

Suitable for the season, which will he made apin
the most thorough manner.
sept 10—end

Bfew music

store

STREET,
^

Woodman,

lot of

new

Lameness in

acquainted

Where may be found one of the largest and best
selected stoces of

sept7dtf

Congress Street,

& Hawley,

No. 31 FREE

desired,
may
turers lowest prices.
to
Please forward your orders tor tbe present
U. A. HALL,
Boston.
85
Milk
Street,
jull3eodtf

Has just received

af All !!

lfcCO,_eod&wtf

Vickery

PRICES !
JOHN E. I*ALM EE.

3321-2

Reach

rt^aie and^le?.

SATISFACTORY

NEW

the

or

was

Notice.

AND MILLINERYt

India

Patterns,

CHESTNUT STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sepi ember 17,

Goods,

Portland. Sept Ith

and

AT

and trusts that the superior excellence of
tone, as well
as the oxcelloiico ot his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patronage.
WAREHOPSE AND SALESROOM,

OF

AT

Within

in

wcu'.hL'"

am

(lie liabit of talking a great deal
will 1m: (liemeans of litutdrcds of
foUanhi'I"1*1* ”10
ets, as now I ean talk without burtinj
;v. **Kk1
consult lier, nud you will Iw ncrihet.iv
wtiKii'e.,* a,u*
8. H. STEPHENS,
Me.

Mr. Charles B. Greenleat, who has been at tills
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
scp21-codAwtf

but

whfcli in style or finish resemble the upright Phuio. is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on band a lull assortment of
instruments of

AND

meilitinc

«>■ (but 1

by day or night.

C*aracter °f his instruments,
especially

Approved Styles

caws!

myea^H;aI^r„^ra-,1Vr»l!«t
tbi
Vul l|Ubcs1,1

ARIES,
Congress and PielleSts.,

propnied to attend to tl»c wants of his former Diarrhea
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public generally

CHOICE STOCK

Straw

Pain

manufactory,

SU|10n0Jr

Phyttlcian !

From C18 Uro.idway, New York, bus returned to
Portlaud, aud can be consulted at Tier otliee, No. 11
Clapp's block.
CERTIFICATES OF Cl'RES.
*n
oertiiy that I have l»oon cured of Catarib
°,'VSrHtJorn!>
JP* 1 *• Manel*«ter. 1 have been
an<i
l*avc paid out large sums of
mm.nv- K
»>«t i» most all
¥\!‘CV‘i'"Jl,clitlul'
»■
N»Ww
U‘° ll,r"at
parte of
Inm--’
:l1lOl l.d, all of wl,i, h l' Un
wr>
,bCi:tse* fromniciiccd taking her

PORTLAND, MR.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet 4 '■tides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

Organ and Melodeon

NO.

eTfAIMER,

may be found
Cushion ! WHERE
sical Instruments,
(Patented May 1st, 1866.)

Horse Shoe

aujj24-eodH

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up
A

Joints;

Deering Block,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Most

si airs, where he is prepared to otter
HAS

STREET.
tUf

HALL’S ELASTIC

on

Houire t.ulll
half etorica. tini dual in llic wont
thorough maimer, of material the best to be obtained,
and the lalmr I
It contains ten good sized
ay work.
room*: hulls of amplcsi/c, with exec lent bath room;
gas tit Hugs throughout; furnace that will boot every
1 artol the building; well
urrauged ami large els"ell of c.\i ellcut water that will hold
;frn»
through any drouth, with copycr pumps that supply
above and l>elo\v.
Every |«irt of the bulb ing, outside and in, will be found in
thorough repair.
Tbe'owiier of tlds property leave* (he eitv for Europe the coming monlb, and will *o'l this pinnrjty
without reserve. The lot 124 by 44. Shade trees iii
/Void and garden spot in rear. 1 louse mav be examined any day from 2 to 4 o'clock P. M.
tin WnlMfHiln). Get. :»«l, at IO A. NI.,
Thu eutiro Furniture within the dwelling, consist
ingof Mahogany, Itlaek Walnut and Maple Furniture for Parlor or Chamber Sets, Beds and Betiding,
Carpets, Bugs, Crockerv, Glass nml China Ware,
Kitchen Furniture ujpl stores, together with n general assortment ol Household Him,tun
nil In tip top
order. For particulars call on the Auctioneers, Plumb
Street.
‘ltd
September 19, IKffi,
Urn l«ti bidder ii,c
of wood, two ami a

—AND—

T O It

a
o i l k
At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr
Rollins
APOTHEC

tbe

W ith a large experience in the business, they will
spare no pains to give satisfaction to all who may
favor them with a call.

JOHN

G~A

Back. Breast or Side, Ac.. Ac.
Iu Fevers. Canker, Rash, Measles. Fever and Ague,
ils virtue is experienced to admiral ion, especially
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt
water, Sprains.
Flesh wounis.DyseDlcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of*
(lie Bowels, Ncnralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, ami all morbid conditions of
tho system.
83T"For infernal and external use. it Is, In fact, the
nmst effectual family Medicine now known iu America.
aug22 eod&wGm

sepleodtf_PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements.

Wholesale

MI T I

Stillness of the

esN$(i00-°U,Si‘le d*a,ucl®r S6 iaehes, heightli 48 inch-

his8

_AND-

{J3f"Orders respectfully solicited.
Portland, August 24th,lSCo.

%•

now

Materials !

Building

F.

BOOTS,

Shoes

30

A. E. Stevens if

STREET.

FORE

204

N. M. PERKINS & CO., havo this
Store 2o4 Fore street, where they oiler
to the trade, a full assortment ol

SHIRT PATTERNS

Congress

*}”• 2!—OnfrWo diameter
inches, $300.

Store !

Ware

Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

Next lo City Hall.

LIST OF PRICES.
dlamctcr 24 inches,

1$20(>l,tSiJO

NEW

day
at

SHIRTS ofall

very
transportation, as it can be rolled
mslcra Vbarrel
about like
or a hoop.

inches

%*

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Mann factory No. 27 Green St.
Me.
Portland,
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1T1GATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOU
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOU
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOU
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and

agai’nst burglars!'10*
a.iSf i^°Sl^,,r. ,of “*» sate is,8more symmctiorleal and
susceptible
higher
and is,8i>lc«
from the
ornaroeufcition,,1*co1w.
nature of the

146 COMMERCIAL

_

LYNCH, BARKER «P CO.,

ul 14 tl

{“£ r'ifon

Prices subject to change in tho market,

Molasses.

I
750 HttDB.
TIERCES, i

|OG

in

ROOMS

anelSeodSm

No.

JOHN I>. LORD.
No. 1$ Union Wharf.

tlm
V. Oct. 1st. at 3 o’clock P. M„
CLAIM VOYANT! ON MONI>.\tlo.
iil Ikinlorlli Street, will he hoM
I'icnDan*,

WE

"'Lloh "‘O interior

,™iv.

Valuabln Krai lOatate on DuniorOi
Street at Auction.

INDEPK^DKnt

__

opening, with

ATTENTION

Manchester

THE

Electi*icity

DOUBLE CYLINDER

John Crockett & Co.,

PARTICULAR

MENZEL'S

PATENT REVOLVING

—

E. HI. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer**,
OUicc Plumb, near Fore Street.

'•'1VAW

i?Irs.

*.

flAVINO EEnUILT UI8

Clayed Molasecs.
Sugar,

Clayed

Made

h

Have just brought from Wow York tol>o made to order Into such garments as Gentlemen may choose from
the latest report of styles.
We have facilities second to none for giving our customers

HARDWARE,

Of

d

o

FEBIULD

E.

scpl-isedlm

°11 Tcs.*8*

o

THAT

.Lcg-'V'1

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amaranto,
AVhitiuore,

&c., &cM together

Medical

SiMtni

Louis

Usual.

SETTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
bare,
39 PEARL STREET.

I

J.

3d

DANA & CO.

ll&Kw

G

t

n

a

g

Paid to the purchase of

2200 HHDS.. Cargo Ship “Clara Ann,”

than

LOWELL

e

tJenter, t ard auil Extension Tables, MlnrorH, CruckClass, China, Stone and Wooden Ware, Stoves,
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
HENltY BAILEY Ar CO.,
Auctioneer*.
sept2rMltl__
ery,

n7deming,

_OF-

E 1

House, conshting of Carj'O.s, Bedsteads,
Beils, Muttrissoe, Bureaus, chairs. Toilet, Work,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
DR. w.
There are many men at Ihe age of thirty who aie
troubled with too ftoqucnl evacuations tVum the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and we&keniug the system in a manner
1 lie patient caiiuot account Ibr. On
examining the
174 MIDDLE STREET,
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed States Hotel
will appear, or Ihe color will be of a thin milkisn
HERE lie wonld respcetlullv announce to
huq,
changing to a dark and turbid appearance, WJ
T T citizens ol Portland and
again
vicinity, that lie a
rherc arc many men who die of this dithciiKS'. iglocated In Ibis city. During the three
permanently
norant of Ihe canso, which is the
years we have been In ttils city, we have cured some
SECOND STAGE OF SEMI N AL WEAK NESS,
ol the worst torms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
lean warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
patients in so short a tilie that the ipiestlouis ofui'
full and healthy restoration of the
urinnrvorgans.
do they stay enrol I? To answer this rruesfj,
Persons, who cannot personally consult tlie l>r„ a iked,
we will say that all that do not
can do so by
stay cared we
writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- doctor
the
second time without charge.
(ion ot lheir diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
will be foi wanted
immediately.
one years, and Is also a regular
All correspondence strictly
graduated physictai
confidential, and will be Electricity
is is-rfectly atkinted to chronic
discaSt-sit
returned, if desired.
the form of nervous or sick headache;
Address:
DR. J. 15. HUGHES,
ucurai"iu(ir
the head, neck,or extremities; consumption*whit
No. 11 Preble Street,
stages or where the lungs are not 'fully
Next door to tho Treble House,
I in the acute
Portland, Me.
Involved; aente or chronic rheumatism, scroflila hip
R3r* Send a Stamp ibr Circular.
diseases, whito swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted
IJlecticjMedical Injirmary,
muscles, dixtoried limbs
Vitas’ Dance, rieai'nexx. stsuvl
palsy or orparalysis. St. ol
TO THE LADIES.
mering
hesitancy
speech, (iyspiepsia, IndigesDR. HUGHES particularly invites alTLadies, wno
tion, constipation and liver corn plaint, iiilos—we enre
need a medical advisor, locall at bis rooms. No. 14
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchiPreble Street, which they will find
t s, smetnres ol the chest, and all forms of lemule
arranged lor theii
espocird accommodation.
complaints.
Dr. H.’s Electee Renovating Medicines are unrivalBy
led in olllcacy and supeiior virtue iu
i
ad
1* emaio Irregularities, TlieJr action isrcgulalingami
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lime and the la7.V
speiiilc
certain of producing relief in a short liuie.
eap with joy, and move with the agility and elastioI ty ot youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostLADIES will tlnd it invaluable in ail eases of obstructions after all ntber remedies have l>ecu tried in
bitten limbs restored, the uncouih deformities revain. It is purely vegetable, containing notbing in
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
tlie least injurious to tiic health, and may be taken
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
with perfect safety at all times.
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
Sent to any pail of tlie country, with full directions,
youth are obliterated; the auuidkntk or mature life
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
No. II Preble Street, Portland.
LADIES
N. 15.—T<adics desiring may consult one of their
Who have cold huiu.s and leet: weak stomachs, lamown sex.
A lady of expeiicuce in constant, attendand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; diaxfJanl.WBBdAw,
ness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
**
M.
T.
T.
I.
leucorrluca, (or whiles); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that
long
train of diseases will find in Elecfricity a sure meamof cure.
For palniUl menstruation, too
profuse
menstruation, and all ol those ion*?line of troubles
would call the attention of all to a new comwith young ladies, Electricity is a certain Mpeeiili
and will, in a short t ime, restore the sufferer to t he
pound, never betbre oCerod to tho American
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall say but
vigor of health.
litUo. Its cures arc too uuiucrous, ami its qualities
TEETHI TEETH! TEETH!
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
Dr. I>. still cold nines to Extract Teeth by Klkc*
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof Bulliciejit to
thousands who have used it ot its power and Hiijicri- TBICITY WITHOUT PAi*. Persons having decuyod
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetoiity over all mediciui.s now known in America, for ting lie would
give a polite invitation to call.
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.
Superior Eucctro Mag.mctk’ M .whine* lor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Mansi!eld's Vegetable Miligator
l)r. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board
Is entiroly different and unlike any other preparation
end treatment at his house.
In existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worOffice hours from 8 o'clock A. At. to 12 M.; from 1
thy of lTic high recommendation wc claim tor it. Pre- to 6 P. M., ami 7 to D in the evening.
pared only by
Consultation free.
novltl
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me.

_

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Salt

Liverpool

Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan Si Davis.

Metal de-

TOWN

STORE,

NA UTICAL

1^ IJ, !

THE NEW STOCK!

LOOK IN AND SEE

osito the Preble House, where they will be happy
to see and wait upon them ns iu days of YORE.
Their slock consists of both New and Second band

law. increase

of

H A

IT N I O IV

0|<|

DANA & CO.

229 1-2

of pensions for soldiers— $2 per month lor each
ADDITIONAL
of deceased soldiors,
of
child under 1G

Hardly a day pn.ssos but we arc consulted by one oi
young men with the above disease, some of
whom ure as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consuiuntion, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
cor rect course of
treatment, stud iu a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

•

No. 11 Preble Street,

SALT!

Eounties!

AGENCY

WAR CLAIM

constantly

Machine Findings
aop21lt

new

pcplOdlm*

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiers who eulisted for three years and have !received only $100U.S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
Those who enliolod for two years, ami li$ve
more.
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were
discharged bv reason of wounds received while in line
of dutv. Those who were billed nr died in service, or
liavc died since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same lwuulies
cati be obtained for their widows, children or par on is
in the order named.
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
Wid ws now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additao. al per month for each child under sixteen
years 01 ago. In ail cases where a deceased s .ldicr or
sailor has left two or more children, whose molltor
has dii d or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can bo obtained tor said childrou.
SOLDIEKS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who nre totally and permanently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a j encion of $211 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
arc totally and permanently disabled in either, tan
obtain a pension of $15 ]-er month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10. according lo
the trouble .and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
marie unless successful.
no charge
Applications
should be mode in person or by letter to the under-

are

and examine.
on hand at Manufacturers' P'ioep.

please call

generally
tucked their
Island Sublie

20 Hlids. Sugar,
1j Thousand Cigars
For sale

Z. K. 1IARMON,

rears

sa j is fa (

SIMEON SHURTLEFF &. CO.

Attorneys or CounaugV—till

ment. collected at short notice.
The necessary 11 Ionics have bent receiveth and claimants should tile their chums promptly.
Frank G. Pattkuson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Vols.
P.vllCilvduoukni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

A.T

CAN

Drummond.

1GS1-2 Middle Street.
mHE new Bounties, under the Law approved duly
JL 28th, lfcCG, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, anil all other claims against I he Govern-

juut‘4dlf

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

HEAD UNION WHARF,

Bloch, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
GKO. F. J'lMEUV.
J>. II. DkUUMONI).
Messrs. Emory & Drummond have formed a genera) copartnership, and will also attend promptly to

OIK*

&

and intend to keep constantly on hand the varions
kinds and quality t$ ofler their customers at the lowest cash price.

ditpp’N

as

Agents for tlie CELEBRATED
GROVER .£• BAKER SEWING MACHINES,
CHURCH

STREET

sailed to all classes of work from tlie finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. Tliis
machine is loss liable lo got out of order than any one Hr tbo market and has in all cases given PERFECT

WOOD t

New

Bounties, Pensions,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coiiiideuce «u ucd-mqi years
SEEK FOJt AX A XTfDOTE IX SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
are tho Barometer to the whole avslom.
Do not wait for tho consummation that is sure to billow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limlis, tor r*)ss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS GAN TES1TFV TO
Tilrs BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE !
Young nieu troubled with emissions iu sloop.—a
complaint generally tlip result qf a bad Imbit ii
youth.—treated scientifically and a pci bu t cure war
ran I ed or no charge made.

ELDEN & CO.,

T.

E.
CASCO

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

/

to

McGilvery, Ityan

SCOTIA

Who.it Family Flour of tl.e
C1HOICE
celebrated brands.

results

tho metal.
highly polliihsuccessive heat,‘iYsnrfcec formed on the sheots hy
ol the rolls, is reaction
the
and
Yiul cioling
left in its stead-bright, indeed,
moved, and a surfaceand
unequallycorns ed, and eou
butrough, pimpled
removed.

injurious

JVOVA

Saint

UOVEICK1HENT CLAIMS.

general practitioner,

Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleachetl and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

VESTRY

bo

iming neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with (heir puihalugv, commonly pursues
mio system of
treatment, in most cases making an
miLscriminato iiso of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

Goods !

White

nostrums
be the best in the world,
The
imuth iilau in seating bis

engross the whole time of those wlio
woufu be competent and successful in
their treatment
and cure. The
inexjicriem ed

Every Description!

of

Housekeeping Goods

subscribers has just received a lot of good

Bep21-osl.Vxv.1w

1G8 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

Bedford Copper

The

r.ri« ‘J. POLE DO.”

seplJdtf

Sheathing!

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

Sugar Loaf.
Wiiitkxbii—f<ocnsl Mountain, Johns' and Broad
Mounlniu.
Rkd Abu—New England »Xrc.
JAMJS H. BAKER.
Bcplidtl
Richardson's Whaii.

1200 Hhds.

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
&c. furniahed by mail or 011 application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can e seen.

unjortiiuatu^MJd

GOODS.
and

ilo.ulod

areno^My useless, but always injurious.

lamentable yet incontrovertible
J.'f™patient* are made miscral»y maltreatment from
IL-W1 r,d|^Mnii8titutioim
in
general prac tice; for it is
inex|»enenc^^»iysiciaiLS
a point
geiieVTmy conceded by the best sypliiiograll,At
<V® mly and management of these compiaint8 should

and

AFLOAT.

Improved Roofing,

___

Patent Bronze Metal

high

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent lor the State for
II. JF
JOHNS’

We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.4
until our former place ol business is rebuilt.

aug30d2m

Jiiaiiuii—Harlcigh,

are

Portland references mav l»e seen. All favors
from those desiring Designs, Plans, S)eoiticationa &c.
lelaiing to Architecture, left as above will receive
prompt attention.
aeplGdif

country

winch

Received I

Under-Clothing,

Flannels,

person muel know
use should I,ave

general

eslablisliol by well tested cximricwc in
JJJrf
ut •
regolarly educated physician, whoso
®®ll,<Mo»Mthun
tor all (be duties be must
iluim;
or ia.r a*/\
yet tbe
is
with i«oor

GOODS!

MOURNING

just

prepared execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver*
WE
cd with
at

aud

ios
t,!*!;-CI,lle'
elll,aev

A FULL LINE OF

—

—OF—

they would be pleased to wait uyioii all
goods hi their line. Jlcuieiubor the number,

Portland,

mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
L
Nav. Co’a. Hai-olton

Southern Dine Lumber

BOSTON. MASS.
May be found a portion of tt.c U1110 at JOS. WESCOTT A SON’S Si ore. Head of Union Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland, where the best of Boston

retail ..Ij-'ety intelligent and II,inking
*!:u‘ded out for

10

at

ture ill said

THROAT.

affllcleil to ll.o
P* ?.ttentiuu
8
and well-earned reputation
flmitehw
5r“la,!Jl"t>’
nmualmig sutlldonl
iusiir.nice of Ida akdl and »uc-

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION!

PRICE

AT ONE

m

j 2dtl

ARCHITECTS,

ARMY AND NAVY

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Where

landing from Nehr. John Crocker, 3C3 tons
NOW
prune CUMBERLAND COAL, flr
the Midland

by

Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarke,

INI)

Glass

For Sale

7 Studio Building, Trcmout Street,

Crockery,

Furniture,

Forge Coal.

“

Cientcel Furniture at Auction.
o’clock A.
29th, at
ONM.,SATCSeptember
House No. fW Park street, all the Furni-

—AND—

ot Hie

July 14—dtt__

44

uiiglazed.

perfect'Sul WOlStA NENT CUDE01"'

shall sell

*4

••

RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. 10th U6G.
auglh—Sin

scpndtf__

Have opened with

We have just lauded and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jack son V
McNeal Coal. The Buccess this coal met with during the past season warrants as in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer's Wharf, FootoJ High St.

*•

S:u*hC8

we

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

44

Cedar

44
u

Spruce
Dtwl
Extra Spruce Laths,
r»0 *4 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and
rough,
6
Pickets.
lo
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on
hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.

D. M. C. Dunn.

HOYT

C«'OAIj.

$100.
$106.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Street,

J. R. Corey A Co..
he has opened a splendid stock uf

Millinery

lo

Lumber !

all business entrusted to llicm
sellors at Law.

over

Where

Invited

are

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Ifitli—<ltf

Jan

established

Emery &

DUM,

to

I

HW.

At No. N

lias

Coals are ol the very drst quality, aud wargive satisiactkin.
ALSO, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at
short notice.
fcJ^Uive us a call and try us.

HART AVI'I, I., Arehilert, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
mull at Berry's Printing ottiee, toot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be louiid a portion
of Ihe lime.
jyt'g dlf,
T ONGFELLOW & DOER, Architects, 283
Congress
^

connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting Ins entire time to (hat particular branch of
the medical
protession, he teels warranted in Uiu.utrE,NO A ,lE 1N ALL Cases, whether of long
nSoril? or.recently contracted, entirely removing

Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain' and
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibeta,
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaiiies,&c.,&;c., which

Shawls,

Those

anted

Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monuon

ROOMS,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

and

Day

Tills

Leliigrh,

White and Red Ash Coal.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

HIS

impure

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

FALL

NEW

SIZE.

LOBERY,

&

to tlielr stock of

STOVE SIZE.

AND

200 TONS

attention.

MILINKRY and FANCY GOODS,

1». M. C.

EGG

rpHE

A
city, lying

STORE.

CARPET

BROKEN AN11 EGG

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots lit the West tint ol tlie

Street,

to oiler

275 Tons Hazelton

AT

would invite tbo attention ofbityors at

Cor. Franklin Whhrf & Commercial St..

Free burning and VERY PUKE, and all kinds

WM. II.

Having opened Hio
No. 33 Free

RECEIVED and lor sale by tlio undersigned
b

&

(Successors to ELDEN

at their Wharf,
JCJST

14

Hemlock

Coal.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Copartnership Notice.

a

Lumber

C.oal,

Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
100,000 Pine Clupboaids
100.000 Spruce Diincrsion
J'fyOUO Spruce Onto
At the lowest prices by
OEOliUK F. FOSTEU
Mo li Halt lilock.
augltf

Will continue the

Commission Hour Business9
-ATl-'J Commercial

Coal,

Elden

T.

whoi.enade

QUALITY,

June II—dtf

moon

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
DYER, is tlds (lay dissolved
style of HIGHT
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from fl»e

Wharf._scpl3dlm

,1. K.

BY150,000 l>ry Pine Hoards

prepared

are

ever.
on

Him.'II.r.,
PIER,
COMMERCIAL S T 11 E E T.
tlSin
jy24

4W.UOO

oi

E.

Deliverod in any part of tlio cltj which we will sol!
We arc now disat the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg aiid Stove, free
and
Stove
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg
Lehigh, of the different sizes, tor furnace and stove.
screened
under
aud
decover,
Our Coals are kept
liverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
to
those
our
who
uoeffor
on
please
part
spare
may
patronize us with thoir orders.

the Car I<oad for Sale

-AND-

TAILORS’

OP THE BEST

Ula/ed Sash, at lowest prices.—
eawed to order.

STEVENS,
SMITH*!*

Ii.

ate

WOOD!

COAL AND

LUMBER.
favorable terms
Building material
of all kinds constantly
ON
hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds

Dry

CLOTHS

ltetail.

BOARDS,

the

prepared to furnish the different

now

Plank. Shingles and Scantling ol all si:-os
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.
auglltf

Dimension

and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where
friends and the
they will be pleased to exhibit to their
of
public generally, a fair assortment

and

Wholesale

and

WISWEIX,

&

taken the stand formerly occupied by
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL. COAJ. CO., aud
varieties

lumber,

J. E. IIANNAFORD.

and, Sept 10,1K«6.

_aep24i!2w

n

Sept 22, 1806.

of Casco Street Church.

Head Union Wharf,

fmhb street.

# Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country

ceive

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Vestry

FOUND

AUCTION SALES.
-T-

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Iloufte,
"ITIT'IIEIUS he can be consulted privately, and with
▼ ▼
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
lwurs daily, and from 8 A. U. to 91\ M.
Hr. H. addresses those who are fluttering under the
affliction of private
diseases, whether arising from

GOODS!

Now Opening at tlie

AT

Produce, Ajc., solicited, and shall receive iiersonal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.
•T. W. DYER,

which tliev

!
cheap I

Monlding'S
fob

BE

CAN

PRIVATE MEDICAL

NEW AUTUMN

?

AND

iff E DfCA I^«

DB. J. B.IIUOIIES

No Variation*

and

Price

MEDICAL,.

i_-—-

w o o r>

Conductors*

Gutters*

One

-AMD-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OK

m

IF. I. Goods,

Port

litiildet's!

And

THIS

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Carpenters, Contractors,

To

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANM9E.

BUILDING.

COPARTNERSHIP.

stairs. (entrance through the store)

284 Conpreas

Street,

As formerly, and Is now prepnred to carry on hi*
business in fill Its branches, viz:
Frame mnnnlhctnrnig ot a)l kinds, both Square
nnd oval; Gliding done in flic test manner to order,
making old frames .is good as new. Mirror plates ot
Also
all sr/es, and frames of all kinds, fbr mile.
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums aud Fancy

ChraR

PHOTOGRAPHING
in all it* hranvho* by tbo Iwst artl*.
tention paid to copying awl coloring

superior style.

Particular at-

photograph*

CAM. AND TROVE IT.
eod&wSm
Jnlv 31,180*.

in a

THE MARKETS.
Kevicw «f the market
fob

Sept. 2G.

the week emh.no

quiet but steady innrkct has ruled for the past
and there have been but alight changes in prices
Country trailers have made their appearance and
have purchased just as sparingly as their Immediate
necessities would allow. The market seems to he
well supplied with all kinds of provision and merchandise excepting in the articloof Hour, of which
the stock is smaller than it bus been for many years
A

week

at tins season.

The gold market had a downward tendency last
week and sales were made at less than 144. It rallied, however, anil on Monday was selling in New
York at 143$@144|. Tuesday it opened at 144$, clos-

ing

at

14tfl.
APPLES—Tho market is being supplied with good
fruit and the very best will not bring over $5 »bbl.

ea,lnB “l'1'1** »»«<»from
SwSJmiJkw
ou@*
4* but. r"r^
Cooking apples
nlentv and
if bushel.
selling from
ThSoi^n
BjXgTrH>hi

ft Is

are

nnked106,1 a”'lcs‘n Iuurktt ,ur which

17@L8c **

•ASIIHS—Tlie domain) for|oLlsh iaquile limited.
>» 'ight, anil our f|iiolo*ions
maintained. «"I,PVV
Pea beans are get ling veryscareo.
BREAD—'The ilcmaml is stcailv, both for home
comsumption and for sliipmcut, and prices are firm*
BUTTER—Prime butter is scarcer and prices have
advanced to42@48e ^ lb.
B0XSI10« ‘KS—Nominal. None in market. Mau•ire

uiuctures will soon

commence.

Pnllud Wholesale Frlees Correal.
Corrected for the PREf*. to Sept. 25,
Apples.
5- «•. (4® 11
00
Russia. 24 @ 2r
taS. 2 75 @ 3 76
Green
-*0
Riiss.lmii’n 23 m 25'
bn«**
OookliiE V
Lord.
DrlcKl p fb.... none
I iai-rei,
<lo.
It,. 21 ® 211
Western
Allies.
>*gB,
2*(g 12}
Pearl p lb.none
Lead.
7 ig
8
Pol.
beet & Pipe. I2}@ 13
Beans.
Leather,
Marrow p bu. 2 50 @ 3 00
lew York,
Pea.3 00 @ S25
Light. 36 @ 37
Blue 1’0(1_.2 50 (aj 2 75
Mid. weight 37 @ 40
Box Shooks.
Heavy. 38 @ 41
54
60 @
Slaughter
Blue,.none
Itn. Calf.... 1 «0 @ 1 80
Bread.
liizne.
Pilot p 100 IbU 00 @13 00
1
Ship.7 00 (aj » 00 lockl’d,cask 1 10 @ 50
Lumber.
Crackcrspbrl 7 00 @
'lear
Pine,
55
(IrackerspiOO 60 g
jos. 1 & 2....65 00 @60 00
Butter.
Jo. 3.40 00 @42 00
I'smilTp tb... 42 @ 4»
4. 20 00 @26 00
Store. 28 @ 32 Jo.
00 @24 oo
tipping-21
Candles.
Ipruce.14 00 @19 co
Mould p lb... 1«® ]•
Hmension Spruce _*0@25
42
4° «
Sperm.
lemlock—13 00 @15 00
Cement.
lapbuards,
u i,rl.. 40 @260
SpruceEx..2C 00 @27 00
Cheese.
Pine Ex....
none,
® £
Vermont P lb
Cedar Ext .4 37
Cedar No.l.,3 00

_

Cumberland.il
Chestnut.... »

Lehigh.10

(g>

JO
50

@11

00
Eedlsh.10
Anh. 9 50
White

haved Cedar
Pine

00

HAY—The market Is more lirm for pressed at
& ton. Prime loose hay is selliugat $22@25
ton,
HIDES AND SKINS—Rut little doing the past
week aud no change in prices.
IRON—The demand continues fair for all kinds.
Prices unaltered and firm. Nails are quick at $7 25
V cask.
LEAD—Sheet and pipe arc in demand at our quota tiOUH.

LABI)—There liss been a slight decline in lard and
wo alter our quotations.
LEATHER—Prime leather continues scarce. In
the inferior grades (here is n slight letting up in
prices. A goal business has boon done iu leather
and boots ami shoes miring the week.
LIME—'fhc market is well supplied and the demand continues to bo large. No change in prices.
LUMHER—The demand here continues to be very
large and the supply Is, 09 yet, ample. But the expectations are that the stocks of lumlicr at the East
will be pretty well cleared out before whiter sets in,
and that beibre spring the price of logs will lie largely
advanced, and that much 1 uglier rates will then be
obtained for all kinds of lumber.
MOLASSES—Dullness rules the market, and the
demand is very moderate. Tlie views of bolder* and
buyers differ materially.
NAVAL STORES—Unchanged, with slight demand.
OILS—The only change is fit linseed, which has
shaded down. Kerosene is steadv, anil there is a good
demand for porgy.
PAINTS—Demand good and prices firm at our

quotations.

PLASTER—Tlie demand for soft continues good.
We note the sale of two cargoes at $287.
PRODUCE—Tlie market is well supplied with all
Kim Is of meat and vegetables, the latter being better
than they have been for a year or tw o.
Eggs are
routing iu more freely and have gone down to2.t@23c
& dozen. Sweet Potatoes are selling at $G23@<; 75
It bbl.
PROVISIONS—Firm with an inactive market.—
There is no change in prices.
RICE—Rangoon ranges from lfl@l2e V ft. There
are no Carolina rices in market.
SALT—We note tlie arrival of three cargoes Turks
Island, since onr last report, aud the price has been
reduced 12£c p hlul.
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for Loathe
it Gore’s steam rclinod soaps—orders coming in from
Our quotations give the factory
out of the State.
prices.
SPICES —The market is firm. The demand fir all
kinds is

goal.

SUGARS—A quiot market prevails, with light
Quotations unchanged from last week.
SHOT—We quite drop at 12Jc, and buck atlUf?.—
The demand in light.
TEAS—The supply is equal to the ilcnLind. Prices
transactions.

are

unchanged

from last week.

TIN—There is a fair demand for all kinds at

onr

qunfctioiiH.
TOBACCO—Demand limited.

Prices arc

unchang-

ed.

VARNISII—Prices are firm with a good demand.
WOOL—The transactions during the week have
been very light. No alteration in quotations.
FREIGHTS—Very dull—more bo than for years.
Ship Nonautum was taken for Liverpool at 57s Cd fur
deals. Barks Argcufine and Sarah Elizalictli have
1>6CQ taken to load at Machiasport, at $14 for luml<er
to BncuosAyres. Br. l»ark Normandy loads at Machias with lumber for Biuieos Ayres at $14 4? M.
Coastwise, we notice charter of Elizabeth D. Hart, to
load at Savannah with boards for Boston, at $11P AT.

Portland Dry Good* Market.
COTTON

GOODS.

Price.

Inches.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.21$ 23
Fine Sheeting,.36. 21® 22}
Fine Sheeting,. 40.23*® 26

Sheeting,.37.17}® 20
Light Sheeting,.37.14 ® 16
Shirting,.27 to 30.13}® 17}
Medium

BLEACHED

SliEETINO.

30
26

...

Rio.

@
@

42
30

^ienfhegos....

Cooperage.

Hhd. Sh’ks a lids,
Mol. City.. .3 25 @

Had. Sh'ks.
@2 00
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 22 @ 24
Hard Pine.. 28 @.

Hoops,(14ft).35

to
DRILLING.

32.13}®

18

Heavy Drilling,.3ft.22}@ 25

Medium,.30. 20 ® 22*
Corset Jeans,.16® 26}
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.27}@ 32}
Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 ® 25
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.35® 45
STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.3».v30 @ ?5
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27. 25 ® 27}
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.17 ® 22
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.37}®

65

OOTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.46 @ 65
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,..46® 60
Medium Denims,...27}® 35
CAMBRICS

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.12}® 15
Best Prints,..18 ® 20
Medium Prints,.14*:® 16
DELAINES.

DcLaines, .'-'5 ® 27}
CRASH.

Crash,.11}®

17

BATTING, WADDING, &<?.
Cotton Batting, 4* lb,.20 @ 25
Wadding, 4* lb,.30 ® 36

Cot*,n

Wioking,.66®

66

@37

00
00

K.OakStave»50
Copper.

00
@55 00

20
2U

....

®4@

30

@

9J@

38 @
Brimstone, rf.11, 6 @
1
25
@
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @
1
50
@
Indigo,.1
Logwood ex... 16 @
Madder. 18 @
Magnesia...... 48 @
Naptha 4> gal. 35 @
Ip lb. ll 50 @
Rhubarb.5 00 @
5 @
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 16 @

_

70
10

...

—

@

Hypemic.
Logwood,
Cam peachy.

@
@
22@

10
5
9

3

7 @

Red Wood....

7I@

SapanWood..

Sch J W Doering, (Br) Sulis, St Stephens, N1S
Phjnnev & Jackson, and Geo S Hunt.
Sell Charlie, (Br) Hannah, St Andrews, NB.

Ex
10
81

Me

8.

4}@

00
.24 00

J’ork,

ExtraClear
Clear.38 00

@

[FROM ODE OOltRESPONDENr.l
BOOT1XBAY, Sent 1«>—Ar, sell Manchester, fftjeduian, Portland far Bucksport.
Sent 17—Ar, 8 li E P Howard, Er einuu. Hangar

Pro\ idenec.
Sept 18—Ar, schs Marblehead, Eldridgo, fm Graml
Banks, with. 1200 qtls fish; Pusliaw, Graver, Calais
fur New Haven.
lor

@23 00

@26 00

@40 00

......

..

Raisins,
Oolong. 90 (a) 96
Bunch,pbx 4 37 @ 4 50 Oolong, choicol 00 @ 1 06
5
Oft
S8
@
Layer.4
Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Tin.
Lemons,box 7 00 @ 9 00
36
none
Banca, cash.. 33
Oranges.box
Grain.
Straits, cash.. 32 @ 35
105
Mixed..
102
32
Corn,
@
@
English.
South Yellowl 1ft @ 112 Char. I.C...15 00 @16 00
Rve.120 @ 125 Char.I.X... 18 00 @1900
Tobacco.
Barley. 95 @ 1 00
Oats. 65 @
70 Fives 8c Tens,
Shortston.30 00 @32 00
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Gunpowder.
55 @
60
Common
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00
00
Half
7
50
tbs. best
Sporting.6
@
brands. 75 @ 80
Hay.
Pressedplor.20 00 @22 00 Nat*]Lea£ lbs.1 oo @ l 25
Loose.20 00 @25 00 Navy ft>s. 76 @ 85
Straw. 12 00 @15 00
Twine.
Cotton Sail...
Hides and Skins.
@ 85
Buenos Ayres 29 @
31 Flax.
@ 75
19
Western...... 18 @
Varnish.
Damar..2
75
10
@ 3 50
Slaughter_
@
Calf Skins.... 30 @
Furniture_2 25 @ 4 00
Lamb Skins. .1 00 Ca 1 50 3oach.3 00 @6 50

Cast Steel....
German Steel.

28‘@

18 @
Eug.Blis .Steel 24 @
12 @
Steel..
Spring
Sheet Iron,
English. 7 @

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
New Y«rk Market*.
New York, Sept. 25.
Cotton—dull; sales 2,000 bales. Middling Uplands
37 @ 39c.
Flour—State and Western 10 @ 15c higher for inferior ; State at 7 50 @ 12 25.
Round Hoop Ohio 10 25
Southern firmer
@ 1390. Western 7 50 (o il 30.
lor lower grades; sales 500 bbls. at 11 85 @ 1000.
Wheat—3@5c liigher; the extreme prices asked
checks the demand; sales 23,300 bush..
Chicago

Spring, old, 2

10.

Common

new

Milwaukee Mixed, at old, 215.

Chicago Spring 238‘.
White, new, at 3 10 @

Com—dull at yesterday’s prices; sales 140,000 bush.
Mixed Western 88 @ 89c afloat, closing at 88 @ f*0 in

store.
Oats—1

@ 2c higlier;

sales

Chicago 49

93,000 bush.

@52.
Ileef—steady; sales 390 bbls.
Pork—heavy an*l drooping; sales C,350 bbls.
Mess at 32 80 @ 3310, closing at 3360 cash.
Whiskey—quiet and firm.

New

Rice—dulL

Sugars—quiet;

sales 680 hhds. Porto Rico at

Muscovado at 10 @ 12c.

13}.—

Coffee—steady.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits Turpentine at 65 @
Rosin at 4 50 @ 9 50.

67c.

Petroleum—quiet; sales 1,650
Freights to Llveri*ool—quiet.

bbls.

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentuoky Jeans,....26 @ 65
Satfciete,.50® 87}
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 00
Black Union Casslmeres,.. ..80 ®1 ftO
all wool
Blaek

caBswicrcH,...1 60 @2 00
Black Doeskins,...150 ®2 00

Fancv Doeskins,.1 25 ®1 50
B-epeilant, 6-4..1 37}®150

New York Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, Sept. 26.
Beef 1 @ ljc lower; receipts very large, nearly 8,000 head. Range of prices 10 @ 18, mostly 141 @ 16.
Cows steady.
Veals firmer; quotations 10 @ 14.—
Sheep and Lambs steady; quotations 5 @ 7; receipts
head.
Hogs a shade lower; quotations 10] @
24,000
111; receipts 10,700 head.

White, plain,..3-4.36®
60 ®
White, plain,. 36

60
70

Portland Daily Press Stack 14at.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD * SON,
Slock and Exchange
Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Sept. 23.

m.n!>
Government 6-20. 1804..in,.
Government 5-20. I860.
me.lnn
Government u-20,1862.

7-50,.
JJS.iS
Government 10-40.
‘Hi
State of Maine Bonds."
Portland City Bonde,..
Government

City Bonds,.
9Baugor City Bonds, 20 years,.
9Calais City Bonds.94."
9,,
Cumberland National Bank,—10.47... "49
Canal National Bank,.100.100.104
First National Bank,.100.103.494
Casco National Bank,.100.103.104
"Merchants’ National Bank,.76.75.76
National Traders Bank.100.102.103
Second National
Bank,...100. 86.90
Portland Company,.100. 90.96
Portland Gas Company.
..48.60
50.
Ocean Insurance
Company,... .100.106.106
At. & St. LawTence R. R
CO
60
At.& St.IjwrrenceR.R. Bonds',ioo!'.'.92. '. '. '. '.. .94
on
A. & K, R. R. Bonds,.
$7
..

Maine Central R. R. Stock.ioo.10. 12
Maine Central R. R. Ronds,...
go
go

Androscoggin R. R. Stock...50”" worthless
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’cp Bonds. gs
Ken. * Portland R. R. Bonds, .100...
gn.99

'oii

Portland* Forest,Av’n’cR.B., loo.go. 79
Portland Glass Company,.loo.100.jn.

...inn.nominal
ioo

Port. Shovel Manufhe’gCo.,.
Richardson's Wharf Co.100. 95.

Brighton Market.
Amount

of stock at Market for the week ending

Sept 19th: Cattle, 1875: Sheep and Lambs, ] 1 ,361
Swine, 4200.
Prices, noef Cattle -Extra, #14 00 ® 14 SO; first
OoMlty, t;3 25® 13 75; second quality, *12 25®12 75;
third quality. Iti
50@n go per 100 lbs (on total weight
R“c dressed beef.)
wAv
-acwrding to

*S3&ttVigzr
toir^TheS"old- *37to50'

three y«»™ old.

s®

Store^wsTs^3
4 so

tS0®110’ ordinary, #6fi®78;

ttbeadT014

MSSmS&gftS."*9*'

V lb; Lambs

*—>. ««««•

ssnszs-iv9*

.‘o»ie.
Tallow—Country, 8®8}t ft; Brighton, 9®io

7Sc®#ni«hecpekl,1”’7Bc®*10u

L‘“*8‘d'u‘,

UB.

respectiblly informs the Portland
r|5HE undersigned
A I'lihlie lie is prepared <o clear out ruins or cellars, or dig the latlcr. on Icnns satisfactory, eillicr by
the job or day, and with his well-known dispatch and

vfc*
faithfulness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion House, Eeilqikl til.
Defers, by,permission, to A. MV 11. Clapp, Esq.,
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer.
Esq., William II,
Fessenden, Esq., \V. O. Fox, Esq.

144#

Ill}

A

105}

__

1051

1111

1«8*

90*
,.

Running Again!

J‘*j

CADR that has been laid by for the last ten
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so uncercmonionslv thrown ttom the
truck at No. 5 Exchange stree t oh Fourth of July
night, will lie put upon the track again, and commence running

THAT

_MARRIED.
In this city, Sept. *4, by Rev. C. J\ ARcn Bannn
M. Davis and Miss Nellie M„ youngs “aughter ol
John Uriftin, Esq., aU of this city.
In Scarboro, Sept. 23, by Eev. H. H. Martin, Jason
W. Smith and Miss Mary S. Harmon, bo.h of sta ,d
toh.

davjX0-^

charleston, Mass., Se; t. 19, George
Esq., and Miss Ella L. Urynes,
In

T.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE
STREET,
*,c woul<*Kind to sco liispast ft ic-mls. and as

Childs,

_DIED,__
Sept 25,

Miss

Marv E.. daughter

(in the most advanced sta res,)
For Sale.
fclie radical Cure of ASTUMA, BRONCHITIS.
ARK
H.
aful all attectioirt cd tiie TllRoAT and * ITOl'SE Ko. gl cethir slrtel. For ermsenuaire of
CAT
FI Haney P. Aldeu: No.V.i Cedar stteit.
AIR Ps^HSAUKS: for Gmeral .and Social derangesopliulgw*
ments of tlic NKKYOUS SYSTEM: and lor all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels.
11. immediately increases the strength and deepens
Houses for Sale.
It subdues the (mills
tlic color of the pale blood.
prices ranging fr om SSOOO.OO to *2000,00.
and Fever, and diminisdie* the Expectoration. It
Eaniiim nr FEKIhhJ. DOW, at log
CnnmmsSt.
checks the Night Sweats Always !n froaifi seven to
from 1 10 g P. M.
fourteen days. The appetite i> at once invigorated,
ient
lor
gains
tiesli;
the
and
Sale
rapidly
in
the
Westbrook.
A
and
pa
cough
choice iarm oi
140 acres, well divided into
the dirtieult breathing are si eedily relieved, the
mowing, past a age
sleep beeomes calm and rcfiesliing: flic evacuations and tdlage; lone lield of W) acres). A two story
houso with L| two bams, carriage Bouse, staid. .etc.
regular and uniform. ALLTHi: GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONharming Toogs, Stock and pre»< ut Croia. In all resjiects this is oneot the heal Farms in the count v.
ISHING RAPIDITY.
Inquire of
J.C. PROCTER, fir, Middle St.,
The PRESCRIPT!! >N should be used In every case
where the Physician commonly pi escribes ••Tom«s,
jail00,1
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.’"
Dark.
Con
Liver
A<
Oil,
Quinine,
ii*s,
Iron,
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever
For Sale.
name kr »wn, in which there is oxli bited any ono or
rtawo of Die lwst
building lots in Portland, located
more of tlio loUowlng
X
at
the West
End, on C'bngvess Street,
8YMFTOMS:
commanding a line ylow of the country for miles
Dilltcul- or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, around—the While Momilains included. The Horse
pass lids projierly every lillecn iniunles.
Sjyo
Gough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, Cars
of UilsSi 1-2 hy 120and 22 l-gby las foci, with a wide
Loss of Strength, Bosk of Appetite* Gen ral Debility,
for teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. .IL’IfPains
passage
the
Shoulders.
through
Night Sweats, Hying
KtS.Keal Eslate Agcnl, opposile ITcble House.
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
.Inly 20—dll
I*r stration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
the
or
it
of
Ilea
For Sale or Lease.
•Burn,
Oppression sinking
stomach,
Stomach bclbie or after eating. Remittant. Fever ArtrIin E property adjoining the westerly stdc of ilie
Irall
in
Female
Di^jrderor
Uterine
and especially
1
Paual Bank, known as the Wildraee"
regularitles, such as Dlflicnlt, Painiul. Suppressed, ty, will be sold, nr leased lor a term of years.promtIt is
Scanty. Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fretwo rods on Middle srmd.
extending back ion rods,
quont Menstruation.
I andi8 asvalQableai>iec*oi property for the purpose
df building, as any in the « ltv.
fttnlumeiitN frou Pnlinib.
Apply to
NATil’L F. DEKRING,
“Your Prescription saved, nry daughter's life, and
w
of
Hcm
E
me
hundreds
drtlfars.*’—REV.
_E<>. » Free
tyas saved
piirkys. Remden N. Y.
A Farm for Sale.
the
we
have
received
“We hl®8§ Qod tor
benefit
from your Prepared Presoyip Ion.”—BKV. P* PikkeOAIT) Farm Is situated in Bridgton, and

AT

«.rin

Blosseburg,Penn.

supply

o

Sumner.
on Thursday
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
late reside) ce. No 46 Preble street Relatives and
triends are invited to attend.
N. J., Sept. 21, William
Capen, infant
In^ver,
of James B. and Ellen M. Totten.
child
In Konnebunk, Sept 20, Mr. John Frasier, aced

September 17, Ubb.

lFuner.il

Bible House. Aston Place, N. Y.<—In the early
part of February, lsfi.T, l was sulit-ring iroin a violent
cough, tor which I ha«l been treated, during the six
months previous without, any benefit. I had Xiflht
Sweats which completely prostrated
Jn the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent me from speaking above a whisper, i had
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the filings.
My family physician assuiod me he .could dp more
tor me, yeti was growing rapidly worse, and had

Provisions and

In

Biddeford, Sept. 10,

years.

Mrs.

Particular

__

|

_

For Sale.
lot in llic burnt district.
AVAEUABI.E
chance lor improvement
investment.
the besl. Lol

A

rnpre
or
Looncontains ovor 23.000 licet.'
JOllNC. PROCTER,
Middle Street.

tiyn one of
Inquire of
Sopt. 13-tf

HOUSE ANH LOT FOli SALE!
on i itf ■: ktkkkt,
house and lot No. 44 Free Street. This projiertyis in a central location, and otters an opportunity' tor a good investment.
The lqtcontaina mare than k,0iNt feet «f land, ajid
has a frort on Free Street of about 70 Feel.
For terms, ,tc,, apply to
joiin c. ritocTon,

THE

Middle Street,
ll!i;i). daw

Sei'lcm!** 12,

near

the Post Ollicc

A (iootl House
SALE,
\yell built and pleasantly located
Ij^OU
«qw »ro bouae No, u Monument street, built and
Mr. G.'Martr.
The

%

occupied by
llonfte contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room. kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
of good water. The lol is GO by 00feet. Good
space
tbr another house. Apply to
W. 11, JEllRIS, Ileal Estate Agent, *
_Scpt. 10—dtf

now

for Mule.

ror

a

in good repair and a new Ham with collar,
tOxGO. Tliore. is a n ver 1 ailing supply oi good wafer
and wood lot. Said tarm is situated on the road
from Succarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
li mn the latter place. For furl her particular* annlv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J.
Cook, on the premises.

jli.
jy27-eodi|l

FOn 8ALB!
SHOBE RESBJE^CE in Wintlirop
vfr'RA SEA
m*lc from Boston. can lie purclinsWiill Mnw,> 3
JiULcd at a
It
in'

consists
an elegant
great bargain.
Siuseainl ont buildings alt new ami built in tlie moot
substantial manner, with all modern improvements;
seven acres of land in a high grate ofcaltivallnn, luring a garden, a lurge number of fruit; trees of various
binds; a boat bouse and u substaulial wburf. Tlie
grounds about tlie lioeso arc bandsomclv laid out,
and well prepared.
Tlie place Is
inviting
to retired sea captains.
Apply lo tlie subscriber at tlie Wintlirop Iloiise,
corner of Bnwilnin and A list in Streets, Boston,
scpliundiiw
W. F. DAVIS.

especially

House Lon.
lALKlABI.E Huiise Lots tor sale on Thomas, Km
Jj ory anil Congress st.eels; one near tbo bead ill
State street.
w. n stEniENsoN,
Portland. Aug 8.—dtl'
ad National Bank.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
prepared to issue policies on Dwelling
Houses lor a term of' years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
1

am

Grocei'ies l

dions store on the corner ot Unmberland and
aseo
streets, where he intends to keep a choke assortment of family Groceries and Provisions.

Portland, Sept 3,1866.

sepTdlm

Valuable Real Estate

BOR

RATES.

us a

call.

SMITH

or

IIINE,

OLIVER A.

DRAKE, Assistant Sfcketaky.

OFFICE, 168

Street* l*orf l.iHri* Mr*

Fore

Joint W. Aftntr/if,
\

u

e •»

r

TO

O A

8

/.

\

Cbenb r Illumination with Kr»notiay iaa the mw
of <»a*i!

Stratum's Patent
«a«

j

I

JERRI!i,Jical

n«mlm>lioa

£ if A saving of 15 to
iQ por coat, over comburners.

It is a matter of considerable
consumers generally, and of

imi»ortanee to gasespecial importance to all
keepers of Hotels and large Board ip g Houses, to have
snefi g.'is burners as will admit of being, easily and
permanently adjusted Jo suit the special requirements
of the locality of each? because those who have not to
pay tbe Dills* feel but lit tie or no intexest- in economizing the gas. and sons;;hues carlessly, or thoughtlesslv, turn on t wire or tbrl* e as much as would 'answer their needs.
Thisrdgiilabfr Enable# tint'juWpHetor of a Dwelling,
Boarding House or Hob-1, I** }*enuancritly adjust the
capacity of each bnrtter tb exactly suit the special requirement# of its locality..
Mr. McIhHre; Agent frir Strattob’s Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, and accordingly exi>eriment. without, occupying •uch time of either consumer or himself The
simplest exjHrimeni will prove the ruf •aridity beyond a finest ion.
The Regulators nxe uow on exhibition and for sale
at Horse Bail Road Oftloe, ebrner oTCongress & Cen-

Lumber and
Manufacturers.

GEO. F. McINTTRE,

Agent for

n

N. E. States.

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
tpHE
X of tlie cub work at the southern end Of Vaughan’s
Bridge will l>e removed on Monday the 16th instant,
lor the purpose of filling ju and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and till persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
J. M. tOBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
IL S. JACKSON.
«
Select men of Cupe Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13
apl4—tf

For Baltimore with Dispatch.
rnms splundldAl Still. RUTH U. RAKER, ( apt.
A Knights, having part of her cargo engaged, will
sail as above. For freight apply to
MOSES B. NICKERSON,
No. 03 Commercial St., up stairs.

sepl*d2w

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.
FEET1—1 * & 1J IntH Floor
( /
\
Hoards slid Stop Kidd, Kiln
1 V /V ',**'_/*
dried. 100,000 ti et of plank and timber of various
dimensions.
serin .dim

T.g

»T. B. CUMMINGS,

For Sale,
N®. 74 Fore street cortier of Franklin. Also
on the corner of Lincoln and Smith
x
Enquire of

lot of land
STORE
IK) feet*
3T*

streets,

setfl.'Wi*

1

JEMl*?- WSKKS.
to All /

Free

CARD
Address

to
AREAUTIFUL
Boston Mass.

5fl«,

PHOTOGRAPH sent tree
-‘PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
ang 24-dOm

Stared.

50,000 SUPERIOR
oughly seasoned, for sale by
Aug. 2s—dtf

DRESSER,
HAIR
Dressing Rooms,
Rtftiiwood’s

cents.

Barrel Stoves, thorB. C. JORDAN,
Bar Mills.

MERRY,

can

over

bo found at Weseott ’s Hair
Fore and India streets,
store.
Shaving TEN

comer

Aj»otbccary

rojt
Butterfi It1

liusjthe

JOHN ALEXANDER.
No. Its South Fourth Street, PJiilade phih.

September

sepl-dtf

11.

f£UIE

B«or,

ing to said iui tory, and the lot
is situated.

opportunity

Committee,

DAVID TUCKER,

BAXTER.'

J. P.
Or WM. II. JERRIS. lieal Estate Broker, at Raftroad Oflbe. under Ldfiicaslcr1 Balb *
August LT>, lsfiG.
Jtf

[;

.•t'tiflU,

*

nr»

IfeOiri, Se,d. 12.

The

sea

parsed.
STEPHENSON}

view is

yji|£E

theweateriy

At «rftloe
...
ortland,
Ang. 8, <£r??d

1

Hallway Station.
ang9U

in

prime conditio,i. It is situated uear
sport ob-laoce from the County rood
J.E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17,
a

Bale.

Three story bric k home on Danin! h
Toe house is nearly new and in lino ofInunediate poseession given.
G. CHADBOURNE.

F**
Street.

JullOtf_W.

Half of IVOuse
O. 36 Center street, lor sale. The lot ia 48 feit on
( ’enter by 98 feet
deep. Price $1 MX). Apply to
\V. 11. 1IEUKI8, He 1 Estate. AgcnC
septTtltl

N

SAJLiE.

f\TVELLtNG HOUSE No. 4 Cotton Street, iconJL/taming 12 rooms.
J. E. HASELTINE,
Enquire ol

a

.*

l ine SulturlKiii E{<‘sii]ciuxk for Sale.
On

^TLi!^licillar8

tflioKtiiut slroel. with Lot 28 x 4o; togctlier w
nice front T.ll 35xt(l feet. Price reasonable. '1 a »
a very central localion, being only tw o
minutes
walk from tbe now City Hall. This house and |j>,
inky bo hail fir $ lain.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
lep&Cw
w. n. jerp.is.
n.

For Sale or to be leased for a tern
of Years.
LOT of land 82xr»0 leet on the eastern side o
smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
..ireina, formerly covered l.v dwelling house No. 2.1
Smith st rent. Fmt Fpr.ro in Hit m liar.
Apply ta SMITH * REED,
at Law. Moulton Bl. ck
LongressSt.

A

Coun^U|rs

<{3^
P;;!l

House for Sale. No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

Street. En-

WILL sell my liirm near Allen’s Comer WeSIbroolt, about tlireu miles from Portland, one relic
from h.uso cars, aud Wcstbumk
Seminary,
S:p«l |hpii cQirtuiMiinlMmt 100 acres. part of it vary
vn)liable lor tillage, and part oi it for building lots.
There is a*good house, two large l>arus, and out bouses on tbe i•remises,
it will be soltl together, or iu lots
to suit pur< liascrs
CYRUS THURLOW,
sepll-dtf
MS Commercial Sf.
ANI> Ja >T Sr aoje at One EBzabetk Ferry,—home nearly new. Enquire ol A.1\ COLE
at tbe Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELU, Portland Steam
Packet
j«.l u dtf
Co._

HOUSE

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner of Middle
THE
X
Plumb Strcels. for a term of rears.
28.

U. C. M ITCH ELL A
1«8 Fore

IflCC—<11/

and
Enquire

SON,
Street!

Farm for Sale,
O ITU A TEI) in ibe town of Gorham,
quite near to
k7 the Kail Komi Station, Seminary and Churches.
Sakl jariu contains 1UB acres of |and. well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and woimI. There is one
enclnsui oof grass bind, containing CO
acres, a vary
handsome held. Hard and soil \v»»o«l tin* the use ot
tlie ikmiiy. ibr an indcliitito period
A large mansion
bout*;, good stv.'e and finish, containing 15 rooms, line
cellar with a never tailing cistern tor wit water; milk
and vegetable rooms. The house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood, tfwo wells and a
spring “of pure
water near the house.
There is a largo barn and
outbuildings. Some 200 apple aud fruit trees. No
letter
will probably occur fora genUcmau to procure a beautihd
country residence.
For further particulars enquire of the present occupant Mr. George Pendleton.
For terms ami price
apply to tlie subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland.
scpiaiAwlni
ERI N CORKY;

in tlic

W. JTA

SIT,

Building,
tor

FURNACES,

PUBLIC

Stores, and

for

warming

Class

Dwellings,

to a careful examination ot Ibis Furnace.
No one
should tail of seeing tins Furnace lieliirc deciding on
llieii boating apparatus. Thereare sites adapted to
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to In- the
best furuayc ever sold in Ibis Market,
We ate prepll'cd to

Hep air
in

use

and Office

.Stoves,

TIN, SHEET IRON ami COFFER Ware manulacO.

M. A D. W’. HASH.

to extend their »hart to the Comraimionen'
'lira wee* side will join Him wliarl ol Hon. John
we propose tolmlhl s lid or

ne,

It. Brown, the oast side
u« idle.
We

respectfully

ash

permission.

ETHER SUKI’l.EY,!
G. L. SHT.f-LF.Y,
Directors
D. W. CLARK,
JOHN BRADFORD, jR.W.Go.
It. M. FAYSON,
|

PORTI.ANII.Rnpt. 21, H-06.
Ordered—That notice oi the above application he
given by pnhlicgtion uf the same, with this order
ibereon, hi two of the daily newspapers printed in
Portlniul tin seven (lavs before the time of l e rins
and that a hearing thereon be Lad at it o’clock in the
Afternoon ot Friday,Sept. 2s. lfCfi.
d AGOli
Harbor
MiLELLAN, )
8. T. CORNER,
}
ALBERT M VUWICK,)Commissioners.
sepl21d7t
I

HAVE

360

STEBBINS,

plen'ti

t0£i»P\£EANE>
att
jy33

13

6

tomi. old measurement, all well
SA MPSON .V CONANT.
r.l Commercial Wliarf.

_No.

Wholesale Oyster House,
removed

supply
da*

all

seplVRw

to No.

2

Wharf two

am now

rtadv

with Oysters froeh from the bods ovor'v
>

.rA8. FREEMAN.

Notice.
to forbid all persons from
harboring
TniS
tmating my wife, MAKY BELLA (LAKE,
is

after this date.
n
eeptig-dlw*

my account

or

augnn-tf

or

Desert,
—

TO

Machius,

4X1)

—

Intermediate Laudiuifs.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

going

Will make two trip* per week to Macbios. b avine
FranUin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o'clock, and touchiugal Rockland,
Ilefiboro, Castiue, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount IV
sert, Miilbridge, donesf ort, and Iheuce to Mathias
port.
RETURNING. wlllleive Macblasport overv MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arming in Fortlaud
the same night.
Stage* will lie in readitii'ss At all the laudiiv * to
carry passengers to tlie neighboring towns.
Freight iorwarded bom Portland by the L'oslon
ami New York Steamer*
tSi^ Passengers by the three o'clock on.I Fvcaing Express trains irom Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with I heir
t\f 'chary*.
For iVeightor passage apply to
ROSS & ST I: nit KV A XT,
73 Co

The subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
tlic great tire, Iwgs to announce to Ins old
IifBoH ‘^aids and patrons that he 1km loused the
L£ESE commodious building on the comer of Middlc and India Streets, Portland, has refitted and refurnished it, throughout, end will open it for the accommodating of the public,
tirtDIT, AlClfTHT Vila.
Thercw establishment wiU al$n be known as the
American House; and the proprietor Holk-Rn a renewal of the public patronage so liberally accorded liim
at his old stand.
\VM. M. LEWIS.
August 4th, Her.*
U2m

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
fwbeerfocr, recently Proprietor of the COM

MERCIA C HOUSE, (which was destroyed in
the great lire.) logs lo announce lo his ohl patrons
and tlic public that ho has leased the above hold and
will Often for llie accommodation of the public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to lijs old. customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance, of the same.

Bouton

eoa

!i

PORTLAND AND

ber,

A.

i>.,

this 21st

iscr.

HEMI-WEEKLY

Sep 1

1,000. on ten ami
tfnsoAiro.
1LKNKY V. LOU|>
Ttoemrcr.

c.llf__City

The splendid and fast Steamship* I HUGO, Capt. II. Siikk'Wood, nud FRANCONIA, Capi.

\

W. W. Sn UK wood, v. ili, mini
'further notice, ruu as follow*:
Whart. Portland, every WKDN1SSATcRDAY, at 4 P. M., and Icayo Pier
£‘.t&rJ4iver’ at I Yark- very WEDNESDAY ami
SATURDAY,
o’clock P. if.
lhea<; vessels are tit ed up with fine accounim.lutions fur pussengeis, making this the most
speedy,
sale and com tor table route lor traveller*
betyveeu
aml
E** \?rf,
$6.00 ( abin passage

Passage,

State

or

St, *Jo.

'n.

are rei|iics(cd to send th. ir
Aright to the
as party as
P. M on tho day that'her
leavn Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEBY A FtiX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMPS, Pier > Eaol River.
May 2!>. IHA.
,l„

Shippers

STEAMER

CLIPI* Eli.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmoth tor
rpHE
A Cortland every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday,morning at 8 o’cloc k.
lie turning will leave Custom House Wburi a 4
o’clock §\ M
Thisstc .mcT has teen th« ronghlv rebuilt and fit-

ted with

l»oiIei and

a new

machinery.

•XT'ilas fine aecon.moduch.ns tor passengers.
FAKE EACH WAY TWENTY
CENTS.
UP Freight taken at low rales.
Kxcurtrion I'ntim ». coimnodal.d nn
at plication to
Vh. month.
nvii
N & TuBKV»
N’
Portland.
Ao*

International
Eastport,

Steamship

Oo.

Calaiu and St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

THREE

TRIPS

PER WEEK !

WITH HED.JCED FAKE.

.O'*

rR,D4Y.

at S

MONDAY, .tune

J, J?*,'Steamers

v

o’clnfk

ot the

Interna-

£*..M^nd'S

Amfr^To’l hh

V"< "n will

Everywhere.

I Sr State and Count y ItigbU for sale.
For farther particulars call on or Address

OBTII,

No. 516 Washington Street, Bnfh, lNaaiac.
Or Howard Ttklen No. 63 Cornhill, Boston.
n
Sept 24—<!2w*

ernu.i

t lor St.

^wS 3

mornings.
tot^^rcd!dTtrierIMlaiV' aw» Thnn clay
o*d£v P, ill
°(r. "““S
“™v “,ur
l.ATON,
"

"

May 28. lttXi.—dtf

FARE IEDUCEOTO BO! TON.
Stintmer

-Arrangement?

Until lurtlrer notice the Stein., ,,
of the Forllnnd Steam
1I’rek.ii.
will run
Lo:"'c

______

Empire Carpet Stretcher,

J. II. B08U

Room,

st camera

C'otintv

JuRt invented and Just being
introduced; this is
one of the most useful articles ever
Invented. Every
family will have one, as it saves half the strength ami
time, a« one person can put down a carpet in half the
turn* that it takes two persons the old fashioned
way,
and vnnch smoother. Any woman or child can work
«» aa is very simple ami easy.
The attention of the public is railed to notice this
new and useful article.
We want

A Rents

in State

*f,.00. Meals extra.
Goods iorwarded by this line to and tr. m Montr. al,
Bangui.
Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
Quebec,

Chance
a

LINE.

day ot Septem-

,if -AO. hmt
are fijrsaleal

Good

YORK

Leave Brow. *s
DAY and

petitioned

AUG. El STEVENS.
EDM ITNI> rn f NNJ5V,
AMBROSE GfDDFNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EfJAS CHASE,
W. r. FffiKS,
CcunmiUce on Laying out New Streets.

sum*

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

theOltj

on

& CO..
T Wharl. Bo-1 on.

il-dtr'M

WHEREAS George W. Woodman has

hands

Philadelphia

sSPKJUUE, SOUI.K

•

Not 22—dlvr

KOTIftS.

the City Council to discontinue such
portion of
Pearl street as they shall judge to be for the
pub ic
convenience; and whereas said petition was referred
by the City Coandl September 21.IMffi, to the undersigned, tor Hu m lo consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice is lierehy given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee ot
Council on
out, new streets, will meet to hear the
parties
and view the proposed wav to he discontinued on the
t won tv-ninth day ot
September. 18W», af ihrco o’clock
in the afternoon. at the corner of Middle and Pearl
streets, and will then ami there proceed to determine
ami adjudge whether the public convenience requires
saidstreetor way, or any portion thereof, shou’d be
our

and

Steam,tip Lino.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, end A 1111s
now lorm the ii*e, anil a steamer leaves each
*r
EVEIIY HYE DAYS.
From Long Wliar Boston,.at 12 M.
From Blue St. Wharl,
to A.M
Freight tor the West forward*)! by (he l'eimst Iva
nla lianron.!, and to Ballimoie and Wwnhiuyl. ii
l.j
Canal or Raffroad, ftettui commissions.
For freight, apply to

N. J. DAVIS.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

discontinued.
Given under

aug.5**ltl

■fe?J'il"V

TERMS FAVORABLE.
angflS-ftn•

laving

GFNP.ItAL ACRK i'K,
SRr^et, Portland.

u mere ini

I8G6.

1

CITY

swill

“CITY
OF
lllrilMOJND/'
CHARLES DIVFR1NG, Mastuk,

AMERICAN HOUSE.

TUc

ami

steamer Fill tons

7

aa

ioIIowh"

L“»

Atlantic Wharfibr

CaWnNJ'*"* *’"*°*''*

nock,..7.\'.7.‘.\' •; ...1
t1T I'arkate tickcts’tf he had ul
ol'thc
1
chiced rater.
Agenta at,,MIreFreight taken aa naual.
t< lilLUNlisj,
May 22nd, 1866—dtt

Ag*nl

SUMMER

ly

lA^HAMj&jHTOrri
AIL \ It ¥ i> 1,3
BETWEEN

PORTLAND A PENOBSCOT River
*+kau—

"V

ln« Steamer

i.*

on

ROBT. M. CLARK.

Yacht Nettle.
tike parties out to deep

hi to
IS ready
to the Islands.

Mt.

ROUTE

Philadelphia.:.l

THE

UOHWORTH'g

Matanzas. US tons.

Union
HAVING
doors ftoui Commercial street, I

S T O N

undersigned would roHpoelfiilJy state to the
citb.cns ot Portland aud the East generally that
they have leased tlic above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements in the same, are prepared to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants from tlic country and Travellers generally. will find a pleasant home al the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the citv.
Terms : $3,00 a day,
meals and loom,.
T. 1). A J. H. KIND,
S. O. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors

rpo make money l>y purchasing
1 Right tor

Centre Street,

Si tu Leesburg, K4 tons.
SCIIOONEU
Sch. Win. H. Mailer. IKltons.

VERY

TjWtS-VLK—House

Washington Sfrppt,

1ST

Near the lload of Milk Street,

A

For Sale.

to

No. 52 Brackett street. The
-L
lot. in 30 feet front
by about 1*20 feet deep.—
It contains 10
rooms, is v» ry conveniently arranged,
has ga« fixtures and
ul supplvol hard and
solt water; is very near the line of the horse ears and
For terms apply
every way a desirable residence
No*8 Clapp's Block, Coagress St.

RIVER

U

Splendid, 5B
Enquire ol

INLAND

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

PARKS HOUSE,

BO\D8
es, in

JUST RGrKIVED.

aligns

_

HOTELS.

1

II

Ta

lochias port and return, SB no.
Tickets can he obtained oil board the Steamer ut
Franklin Wharf, nrof
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
Genoral Agonto,
No. 73 f'oiuuurcul Slrcot.
( ortland, Se) l Id, 1HV_ilfw

Aug. Cflth,

of Portland.
Treasurer’s Office, August 28, 18CC.
issuol l)v the Cttv P>r Municipal purpos-

»ept22<I2w

Soli.
found.

Homing. at B A. hi, and Mt. Desert at
Thursday
A M, arriving In Portland the some
night.
to Ml. Desert, and return. $4.oil
.t-*’‘''Tkkets
*

dtf

City

—at—

ATWOOD’S,

o’clock, or on arrival of Uio Uxproai Train ir..m
Ketuniinir,lcavo Jta<MasiKirt ciery Monday and

Boston.

_Kopt;'.nw

OYSTERS.

to

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots on Peering Street—
at les, than the
price for adjoining land, if applied for immediately.
auglldtf
H. M. & C. PAYSON.

Portland, April7.1H<41.

twenty years time,

J'X'' T5?£;E

Eatatc -**0**, flpiwsile Prcl'k House.

~

The (.'oinpany are uot responsible liar I
•ullage to
an\ amount exceeding $i*mi in value (and that
personal) unless notice is given and paid lor at the rat** cl
one passenger for
every %JAM> additional value.
C. J. Hill /f(iES% Mannyimj Uirettor.
H. H 4IJ.KY, l.nr.t/ Sti; rrintruihut

Congress Street,

Is the place.
THEY WAUKART

For Sale.

sepl-dlm

.r)

FOUND

PROVIDENCE

South Paris, and Lew-

..

lh® place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wliolosale and retail.

LEE &

for

wn

Porti.\j»n. Sept. 20, ISrtt.
5To t.V Ihtrbtw C-mnmissh'itrs qf the CUf of I'oi iUlnd
GI'Ptri.rMiyt—Tlte Richardson's Wharf Go. pro-

Kose

At 11

|

RAILWAY.

for Waterville, Bangor, Gorhain Ifdand
dros 1 and Quebec at 110p u
*•*•. V
^ connects wkh Express train fur
Toronto,
VI Chicago.
Sleeping Cars attached from
id to Quebec and Montreal
Mo oa^gage can be received or checked alter the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, bo. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
8 Id A M
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2I5p. n
-t

order.

»0p7d2m

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve'ny,

C-unnrlai

Morning Express Train

for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces,
bore. We Veep constantly 01 hand a com,
plcte assortment or

Honpslouc Stores, Ship’s CahMsca Ac.
all of which we aro prepared to supply at the
Lowest Market Prices l
t tired to

Chnclcj IVciiiv.
To induce more of our people to a\ all them wives ol
pleasure of viewing the bc.mtjftil ami sAlimc
scenery of Ihc eastern coast of Maine, amt the uhsurpassod grandeur 01 Mount Desert,with its picturesque
mountain scenery, and its excellent chance* ti-r Gunning, Fishing, Ac, the steamer "City of Richmond/*
will take passengers at Cam-Half the usual rales from
Tneudny, lllh, iuM, lo Fritlny, « el. Afh
loclasivta
Tlicrc are excellent Hotels at Mount Desert and
Mat hias, and good board can l*i obtained at reasonable rates. The City or Richmond,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF.
the

dc22tl

Hton. at 7 A. M.

ami Furnish

Cooking, Parlor

OF KU UMO.M)

<

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
°Q Hud aiUTiWnaihiy, Sept. 2nd. 1866,
pgjfgfffijn
S*llP?^®*traina will ruu a* follows

repair pieces
now

^il?tviftcTT\

r.

A

BUILDINGS,

First

Excursions to Mount insert
AND MAC'HIAH,
At One Fare for Mound
Trip!

EDWIN NOYIS, Sind.

GRAND TRUNK

ol

—

A HR AN OEM K N T.

Dee, 15.1805.

arrivnl

or oil

West.
Mondavs and Thttr*'uy*
Portland by tho atteVnooi.
train, atpl arrive at the Lake the same d:.v. 'r!■ Iroute « one of the most beautllul and
mmsuli. in
New England, affording to ihe
tourist, llio sun,man, and traveler, the moat delightful seenci,
ib.
finest sitorUng. both lor gun amt rod, and I1.V juv-a
healthful and invigorating climate.
ml 17

i-aFKaftWl 'I'lallis leave Portland dally iGiand
V'isf^aBKTriink Depot.) SundayB excepted,lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor
Bangor und
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewlslon ai, dye at 8.3U A.
M., and trom Bangor aud all intermediate stations,
at a 1*. M.,to conned trains for Boston.
Iff' Freight trains leave dally at 8 A. M.

the sale of the

fur Portland and vleinUr. wmdd call tic attention of
those in want 01

r.

P. M„

“1 r.

East ..ml
r?.
^^^""theU.I.
I artles
can leave Boston on Kailway,

aog24d3m

MeGRECSOR FUR.V4CES

_

Apply

W1NTEK

WHARF,

Having been appointed Agents

(FMTof-Tr&taio9f*ro*dApril 11—iltf
On the premises.

story Briek house on Foarl street near
***
Lincoln containing b rooms.
Modern
built Brick lu.usc on
.
Lincoln
sticcf. *iOp'
All iur sale at a moderate
price.

Wne central

regular irit*. $l,no,

n2“Kdl*>'*

inclining

Basement of tho Old

Bethel

By order ol the President.

April

opportunity

©. M. & I).

on

TUF. new, StthstanlYd

I

Aug.

“topping at tho

M.

28 i860—-dtf

Ol

Farm for Sale.

Hon** LonifarShle.

s

Portland

tie pro.

F«***»dand Boston, ami ». i.. o,
Jr,,<nevening,
Upton same
Stages will return to Be! be I
ami
Wednwslay.
Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ coune.t?„n

»Ud 4 p.u
*

mu

Mugallowny, at

i.

•

.ESI July 12—dtf_

of

si.,

Fare

connect at Gorham lor West (lorlihin,
Stand iah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Hchago,
Bndgtnu, Lovell, lliram, Browniield, rneburr,
Conway, Bartlett.Jackson Limington,<-ornit>b,f'or*
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton N. li
At Buxton l-enter tor West Buxton,
P.onny-Engte,
South Limington
Limington, Limerick, Newtield,
Parsonsfield ami Os.dpee
At Sacuaranpafoi South Windham, Windham llill
ami North Windham, daily
Steam Car aud Accomodation tva|ns will run as follows:—Leave Gor\i'>lu for Portland at 800 a u.at.d
400 p. n. Lvave Portland for Goihumut 1» l'» p. ai.

House* and Lot lor Sale.

HOUSES

iJk-.il
Jta.rooms,
lheolhorconlajnslOrooms,imais a lineVhtion
for a 1 hyweinn. Hoth houses fin e the South.
Also .1 three

PorrlandwU.be

will

Wen made with tie* Stage line
ftnnMnni1*? have
*i^ w,|i0l' parties mav leave Bethel on

oat and the a m. train in to
freight trains with i>A*eug<T cars

attached

snbslani.il sleamrr

Landing, In Upton,
the

train

p. m

and

now

on

SP. M
amt Errol I >U)I1 H( •'»
taler. ami arriving at I iWh
at f F. M., name day. On other
aay«
i»o^t will be in roadincfr-i to fuse pai tic* tn>
any part or the Lake, day t»r night, at a rest; liable
price.

i.

M,

P.

620 p. m.
I he 400

rilHE two story brick house and store No. 419 oonKress st, 25 foot front occupied only as a garden.
on the premises.
l
augftJ

season,

mgon

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 a. m., 2 00and

Vwfi

n and 11 Moulton fit.
Also, New Blacksmith '-Tiopon May Street, opposite Horse Railroad Stable
^Enquire us above.
sepTdtf
FOR HALE— House corner ot
Congress
House
rtn<!v^e,n^Lp,reets; alw.
adjoining the
same, with lo,nOO leet of land. This lot will be diAddod
I’Ortns easy and mad**
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
foot of Exchange streei.
Store,
jullO-dtl
Clothing

SOricil Briek houses on Free
house containing 24
Jf* ,l a donble
ftufll Sr
First Glass B#wdin#IIouse.

rains will leave *9 follows:
Leave Saco Hivei for Portland at 5 JU and 900 A,

The

m

Lake L'nibagog nnd the Megnilenav
river, as follows,— Is nve Ifrost's Landing in Uptoii,
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for tie. M. ; ilriver, stopping at the In lei ol the l.al. ...i ,.l
toway
Errol l>am. f»n retarn
trips, lea,e OiirkccV imsi
em

any other.

340

■ ■

^fT"

_

ibai.. .Johnson/*

istJU

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday. April 30,1866

water'*Crt^

a

Luke l inbiik'Ok',

f$?$hG&8n)

t

Agent.

aepgC-dtf_

28,18&An?A*C“’ "**'*•**•**'"■
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

fSv

is

..V.l

Wimlin'r

April

Cove Bond, only I 1->| Mile,
from 1*oji Ihu.■.
fine 2 storied House, ooiitaiuino
ft
large rarlur,
j*l sittmg-voojn, dining-room,
kitchen, store-room,
*
with plenty oi Inset room,
iv? *5V1d
cemented
collar and largo brick
cistern, about six
reo good land,
barn, woodhoiuo and otber outuildmgs. all in Hud or.cr. Upon tlie place is 125
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, Ouran<l an abundance ofbard
iindwU 1
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should
»ot bo overlooked by any gentleman who would
like a
• country residence within teu
minutes ride of tbe
business part oi tbe city.
Ten acres may bo ljnd in connection with the
above
*• Inch is liamisonic
y located lor BUILDING LOTS
tilonliug a line onportmiily for investment,
Roal Estate Broker, at
Kabroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
aug25
Bark

A House anil Lot for Sale on Che*
;
nut Street,
4 OFF »B»l :i half starj bant*, m tlie reax of No

mni

N'

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Batli and intermediate stations daily, except Sat uraay, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegun ami iute mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowht-gan and Fuftnlngton
and all iuteriueiliaie stations at 2.30 P. M. to ounce t
w ith trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and lor Solon, Anson, Norridgework, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skow began,
and Cor China, East aud North Vassalborn' at Ytnsalboro', aud lor Unity at Kendall's MIT*.

,S f Tl5 *a,r' stn’ h?,nt**S°» feet?

unsur

W. 11.
Hdi-ftml National Lank.

FOR

as

lotql Landon
corner of Constreet
M
ab ut 111
leet amio:i P. arl about 90 Congress
to
Jpply
CHARLES E. BAK RETT

For Mai**.

rooms.

* C0-

For Snle

KRLUC1I COTTA!iF, and uhont
Seven'arris of land, situSuM on tlic Cape ol}
turc Toad, ju ^:ine Elizabeth. The lions*' bou-

EnqOirdof
auglS-dlf
der.

^

WEEK.

HoSuo.,
MtiebbL.

Passenger Trams leave Portland dally
““*»• Augusta, Wat;‘S,V0,0„1'-"5
erville, KemMlP*
Mills,Sknwliegsn, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with AndroHco"
gin U. K.k for Lewis I on and Farmington, anti at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. Li. tor Bungor
and intermediate stations. Farm auto* by tbit route

“* ,,rc,u‘8^* °» ad-

drLs Umeu^ri^mlVlMtm"®

TRIPS-PER

ItETUKNINO, will leave SI. John and Eastport,
days tor Portland ami Boston
At Eastport the Steamer OUEEN
will romi.vt lor
St. Amlrews, Kobblnston, Calais and Nrw Itrm V, t
Hallway to Woodstock w.d
Slattoim
will
connect tor
Stage Combes
At St. John poeaengere take E. ,v
A
!!,]«.»
and
from them e lor Snmiu. mi.lo
for Shed lac,
Charlottetown, 1*. E. Island, and Pi,t,,u jjs- ,1s..
at St. John Iho steamer Empress tor
... I
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings. .I i..,
Digbv every Monday and Thursday
C tr Freight ruscived onilayaof sailing until! o'elk
P. M.
C. U. EATON,

F? F: :.,VC-53

*

new

fourteen

which the

ou

nLidiiiii'ry la run by a com I hn-hoiso pmvei
c same an be innhascd on the most sat?Jr 4*^’
l,ms'
‘?r furUlc* l'articulars tlie public

Swedenborginn CIturch Lot9

CONTAINING alsiul 12,000 square liept. on ConVStreet, just above Hnmpslorc Street. is offcre<i Mr sale.
A rare
is here oSrcd to anv one wishing to build iii the VV inify-jof ttie-^mliApply to eitlier of the
d. E. FERNALlj.

SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,
UaiHHariai Monday, April 30lh,

belong-

land

Tho

for Sfitlo.

/

laina

ol

same

ARRANGEMENT.

same

TuilDYjiFRNEBEC R. R.

PO

Blind Farlovy,

Snh.li Mild

Calais & Ml. .lolin.

mornlXjt

on

NEAU XJTE

The

I1IU.

Steamship Co.

On and after Monday, Oetoter 1st
♦he “U-anier NKW BRUNSWICK*
♦ 'apt. K. B. WINCHESTER, oiul
♦be steamer NKW KN(J LAM>,
F. FIELD will leave Kail
wi.nvfi*.
S,ate 8treet every MON DA \ and
u*ulTv
^i,DA'f>at5“*JocliP.
MforEasipurt ami 8t.
Jolin

lSL,ra.

Mechanic Street,
Bethel Hill, together
SitojfrledrtR
witn all the machinery and tools thaein und

Valuable Iiuilding Lot
Pink,

BltTIIEL

FALL

TWO

SUBSCRIBERS hereby oficr for sale their

dim

iVi w

sal a.

Door, Sa li and Blind Paolo; y,

b

ON

Iron

sale #1000 Acres choice While Pine Tin)l>ci
Land, in Jcttovson County, Pennsylvania, Bear
the Philadelphia and Erie Raihoad.
This
llnest growth of White line' Timber in tlie Slate
trees
six
feet
(many
measuring
through), estimated to
million feet liunltcr.
yield GO to
Inexhaustible
veins ol bituminous and camiel Coals, Iron Oro,
Lnut's!*mc irtid lire Cxi»y. Little Toby River nuns
through it. Railroad and water transportation to
Easton and Western markets. As an investment, or
for manufacturing lunibcr >protifnhly, sueii au
opborturiiry is rarely otrered. Apply to

tre Streets.

sep22-d-lw

FTiEDEKICK FOX,

septSd.Vw

To Capitalists,

Tlte
mon

Estate AgeuI.

“ygjf’

No. Gd Part
Possession

Mr. t ax for the present may he louuil at office o
Smith & Itecil, Morton Block, Congree si.
|nri7tt

HEAD OF LONG

On the corner of WatcrviDo aud Sherbrooke
Lj}:*; Streets for bale. The house contain* eleven
JH4JLrooms, aud is convenient for a large family,
The lot is Go by 60 feet, on which is a good stable.
Trice Teas .nable; now rents for $ 150. One hall the
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to W. 11.

Regulator.

a

8 ALB.

1X)R

(’onsnmcrs,
V\

given

^

Secrktaby.

**

HESS; Attorneys! Por^inf’

&

MAI.K. 1 will sell my bouse
Also a portion ol the
lurnltijrc.
ten days after sale.

P®*
r St.

Three Story House

CHARLES TAYLOR, PUE«ir»KST.
HAMILTON BRUCE, VtCE-PltESlI»ENT.

years

FnSdmnuS

of improvement, ami has a llont on Elm street
feet.
The altovc proj^rty !a ollcrcd fof sale cither in
portions nr codeclively, on liberal tonus.
Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
aUgLfl—tf

on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest

C. C.

Elm St.,

PORTION of the "DA V’* Estate on Elm Street.
comprising over L'hOOO loci of land, togctflier
with Brick Houses, Stable &v. This property is located on film ami Cumberland strolls all susceptible

Marine Insurance

give

on

A

MARINE INSURANCE.

to

a

House,

Dollars !

Million

One

G. A.

Harriet Hill, aged Cl

Nqticq.

A7'AI,IIAB1,E L.use lota tor saloon the corner of
Heeriug aitrt Henry streets. The’most desirable
lots now in the maikei. Inquire of
HANSON .it DOW,
liefcl Estate Agents No. S4B Congress St.
(Rf^llonsc* ami lois in dittcrent parts or Ilia city,
for sale elieup.
scpl ldl (

-CiF-

Barrel

JOSIAH hukan,

30years.

^^

,“t

a

corner

contains

*ort.v

®

Prepared
wVA

Box

W*

or

«»«,

Franklin street, including the corner ol
tore streets. Apply to WM. UI LI.IA un

Lantport,

ARRANGEMENT,

C'MUiiaeiaeiHff Monday,May 14ih, 1861,
PaMenfcr Trains leave Portland for
fl£8p”HHP»Bo*ton at 8.40 A. M.. 2.50 and 6.00 (y*
P.
M.
press)
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
7.00 (express P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays ai d Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will rim via Boston & Maine
it. R., stopping only at Saco. Biddcford, Kenuebuuk,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesda>s,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
It. It., stopping
only at Suco, Biddelord, Kennehunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Hewburyport, Salem
and Lvnn.
A Mbohskic’s a <1 I aborfu’s Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 OH,
arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidueiord and iniermediate stations at
6.20 P. M.
Pa*tt!®,l»scr ear attached', will
le*iTp
n: ?\'h
7-1" A. M. for Hko an,l Biddelord,
Av‘
Biddelord at 8.30 and Saco at
H 40 A. ^jrn,n*’

1 wilt sell
lavoraMp terms
NDXfdS.
let (hr
payment,
term of
*the i«Sf £’
tlie
ot Middle und Franklin streets

grove and

Thc besl house in the Eastern part of the
city, ami the best bouse in Portland for the
price which it can Ik; bought. This house will
a nidi home for eight to twelve liersons.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
78 Commercial Street.
Or W. H. derris, ILailr.^pl Ollicc. Market Square.
V
Sept. H—dlw
^
|

nearly
unmistakably,

her

74 years.
In Kennebunkport, Sept. 21, from injuries received by the tail of a rock, Mr. Wm. Martin, aged about

a

SUMMER

-Luts t® suit purckitAppljto
W> "• 4 BRniS, Beal
E.i„„. a,,,,,
r°aJ °fflcc>
"M osite Preble House.
augi5-du

ers.

on

eg.mmam

NTEAnr.HS

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. International

*'••< '■
E:‘SU!r,‘ Pr0me,"i'I*>

P"

Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
F10*11
J
irom the lie pot, a
nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the convert
lencee and in

A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS.
To be Sold Immediately.

two
been compelled to leave business for
raont: s. All mv symptoms indicated,
the presen c of (JONSlkMPTlDN. hi the djefiinning
of February Mr. H*En*k\ Fishi.r 7Veattrrer of'the
America# Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
ol tho
PretJeriptJon. In a few days my,
I had entirely lost', refiif ied; within
apjV htU
a week my congh almost'loft in ; and hi less than
two weeks tho Atfjbi Sweats were broken up.

unv one.

W‘

POHTLAND

14

8Uvkt\

a« res of ex client
land, has good
young orclmrd in bearing, &e. Will be
sold at a gl'-at bargain if applied ror soon. Will be
ottered lor sale ope month, and if not sold will be
leased tor a term of years. Reason for sell in t is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars cull on the subscriber on the
premises.
CHARLES A. KENNAiUX
septyodip)*

buildings,

Riicine, Wis.

with the best of

Come one! Come all!

Lais far Sate.

Uuto2u? UrcbaVrt

in

s^ltldrf

■

al,out

“Every one to whom 1 have recommended 1 has
been benctitted much by its ns6.*,-*-Ui:v. C.D.-'JonT'S,

a8ma.V favor him with a call, and will
ron.'iS'L0I1CH
to
ready
them

FRUIT AND CtOlVFECTIOIVKRA'.

bajllhoads.

lor

September 17th, at 7 o'clock A. ill.,

bp
oe

In this city,
the late Eben

CON SU M FT ION,..

until further notice.

CARD.

Porti.anii, Sept. 7th, lftc.
Mb. W. C. Dunham:
Having employed yon to clear out the co’laron the
corner of (Toss and Middle Streets, we take
pleasure
ill saying that you have (lone it
quickly and well.
W. H. FksSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
51. O. PALMED.
September It, 1SGG.
,ltf

1(15}

f

iust, brig William Mason,

I

Scpgl-dlw*

HOUSE No. 106 Cumberland street, opposite
OirlB' High School. This is aline location, and
Jilt,the prope ty will be sold on laTorablo terms.
Apply at the Heal Estate Anknot under Lancaster Hall.
soprjudlw

Original. Capital

PANS'TUCKET—Ar 21th, sch Delaware, Wood,
Ellsworth,
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sclis Algoma. Pearson, and
Ellen Mevriman, Ham Hon, Calais.
FALL RIVER—A* 2tfch, schs Sarah. Citric, Rockland; John W Maitland, Coh-ord, alms; T K Hammond, Cram. East]H»rt; Wellington, Barber, Bangor tor Dighton.
HOLMES’ HOLE Ar 22d, brigs Hiram A biff, Tibbetts, tin New York lor Portland; F Nelson, Wilev
Providence lor Calais; schs Ella, Montgomery,Poco
moke River lor Newcastle, Me; Sylvan, Blanchard.
Pluladelphia for Portland; Dresden, Smith, Providence tor Shulco, NS; Hyena, Gardiner, and New
Globe, Bray, do lor Calais; Wreath, Cole, do for Addison; Belle Creolle, Mills, do for BeltUst; J Warren, Sargent, do for Bangor; Pavilion. Parker, Dighton fordo; Wm Stevens, El well, Fall Iliver lor do;
Rocket, M rshall. Newport tor Calais.
Ar 2:id, sclis A E WiVard, Lansil, Turks Islands
for Bangor; Siak, Johnson, and Knight, Bonier, fm
Elixalietbport for Boston; Oregon, Gotr, New York
for Kennebunk; Willie Martin, Noyes, do tor Portsmouth; Sarah. Whalen, do lor Ellsworth;’ Mojo,
Kellar. New Bedford for Province town; Challenge,
Littlefield, Dignton for Bangor.
In port, brigs Mary Pturner, Annandale, James
Davis, Forest State, A F Larrabee, Hiram, A biff,
F Nelson: schs Andrew Peers, Mose* Patti n, FA
Heatli, A V Bergen, Tilt, Keokuk, U Prescott, Ella,
Sylvan, Dresden, Mary, Hyena, New Globe,Wreath,
Belle Creole. Jos Warren, Pavilion. Win Stevras,
Rocket, challenge, A E Willard, Siafc, Roamcr, Sarah. Willie Martin, Oregon, Knight, Moro, Armenia,
Union, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, schs Minnie Cobb. Ingra
ham, New York for Boston; Mabol Hall, Hall, do
fordo; Ned Sumter. Stetson, dofor PoiiMuontih;
Nile. Hall, do for do; Mt Hope, Varnuin, do fin- do;
S S Lewis, Brackle.v. from do for Kennebunk: Maria
Lunt, Boynton, do for Bangor; Julia Newell, McIntyre, Non oik for Portland.
BOSTON—.Vr 24tli. sch Hydrangea Went worth,
Gnrco; L gonia, Dodge, St George, N Bj
Cld 21th, schs Czar, Hammond, Ling in, (’B; Finma Wadsworth, Mclutvre, Jacksonville.
Ar 25th, sclis Coward. Haley, < alais; WiiKs Pot
nam, Rav, do; Express, Lynch, Machias; R Foster,
( lark. Cherryliehl ; Patriot, Thurston, Deer
isje;
Arcade. Grow, Camden.
Cld 25th, schs Tantamount, Davis, and Fred Film,
Davie, Georgetown; Tail-man, Fu ler, bomaston.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sclis California, Wells; Intrepid,
Bunker ; Richmond, Gousins ; Victor, Pendleton,
and Watchnnn, Grindie, Bangor;
Joseph, McCarthy, Belfast for New York; Concordia, Spe.Tr, and
Neponset, Snow, Rockland.
Ar 21th, schs Ceiesco, Boir/ey. Ellsworth tor IIyannls; Moses Eddy, Cottrell Hampden.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar24th, schs Only Son, Wv
man, and Orono. Harding, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th. subs Mary Ifall, Poland,
and Morea, Robinson, Rockland.
Sid 24tli, schs Kate Walker, Tapley, Bangor; Has
Carroll, Farnsworth; Richmond, Guptili, and Marietta, Wilson. Rockland.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Abbe, Lorlng, Portsmouth.

Special Xotice,

101
V?™omUrLV8t ft?*1*8
noTL™e M.
We™e™
,»
EutUnd l»t

Mort«w.
Eastern R .llroati

ot

Brackett streets.

lujjjl

$1,204,188,40

SHOKEX
Sepr 22, off Hattons, brig Merriwa, ol Portland,
JL'om Matauzus for Baltimore.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 25.

1104

cur®

Rf.v.Chas.

&c.]
tlu^publk- for the rreven-

Surp his, 201,188,10

Ar at Turks Islands 4th

Hudson,.1213
Western Union Telegraph,. 56}
Gold closed this afternoon at 144j>.

small.
States G-20.S, 1&2.
small.
1*05.
n.u.»“
States Ten-tortles.

Hotrkna

d to

$1,000,000

Small, Barbadoes.

Beading,.U*»

Umto.i

confidently present*

JOHN (!. PROCTER.

——

RKAL ESTATE.

?n,r

_Kri

For Sale,

CASH CAPITAL,

Boston.

Treasury Seven-Thirties,.106“
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.1061
Chicago & Rock Island...112
Cleveland & Toledo,.122*
New York Central,.—.1071
Erie,.. 711}

1054

K.
is

n

The subscriber offers his
iaim for sale or,will exchange
oity property.
INSURANCE COMP’Y FAlt.fl
It is
lirst rate farm ol 110 acres, with two gtyry

FOREIGN ]PORTS.

York Stock Market.
New York, Sept. 26.
Srcond Board.—Stock! liigher.
American Gold..
1441
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1862, .Ill}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, lsG4,.1081

American Gold.k.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-loths, 1st scries.
2d series.
3d tei ies.

the Prescription ok
lv \ o, M. D. L. L. !>.,

from

INTERNATIONAL

New

Bath

A
J. V

I regained strength rapidly, and am
Thenceforward
now regrrtarlydit onitliigto my dutieuns clerk lo the
Sent 19—Ar, schs Bets, v Ames, Call, Bangui- idr ! AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment 1 have boon nine years. I am now eifioyfug
Portsmouth; Col Hanson, Frisbee, do for Boston.
Sept 20— A r, sch Brutus, Podge, Bap go. lor. Cape 1 good health Your PRESC Jit I I’TlON etfeoted a cure
when inv friend*despaired of ray recovery.
Ann.
THOB. J CONGER.
Sept 21—Ar, whs Cicero, Downs, and Julia Ann, ■
*‘1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma,
Nickerson, Bangor for Bustoq; Granville, Morton,
lor eleven years. During the last six years I have
llockland idr Lynn.
It often
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
Sept 22—Sid, selis Arctic, Dunton, Bay St Lawseeiucd to mo that. L would die before i could get air
rence; Senator, orne, Portland.
into mv 1 rings. 1 was lia gard and spiritless, and
GREEN’S LANDING, Sept 16—Ar, s li
sutt' red so greatly from Shortness of breath’ that 1
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from
Lord, Boston lor Ellsworth.
Sept 17—Sell Argo, Cummings, Irom Joitesjiort for | my residence to mv place o‘-bfuduef*.
Portland.
! "The night before f obtained- the ‘PllKPlVRfcD
PRESCRIPT! iN,’ was the worst I ever passed. On
Sept tH—S.-Jih Son Pigeon, Godfrey, Eastport f.ir
NswYork: Abagii Haynes, Beilaty, Ellswortli tor I obtaining the remedy, l took a teaspoonful at noon,
and again at night, and slept all night without wakBoston; < om mud are, Clark, do tor Portland.
ing. I have not had a broken niobt’s rest
*
*
*
*
*
DOMESTIC PORTS.
since.
In*‘longer look
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits, and
MOBILE—Ar l#th, barque Fannie, Marsh man,
am
not
at
all
with‘shortness
ottlicted
of breath.* I
New York.
be grarPto have any one afflicted with Asthma
PENSACOPAr-Ar 14th, brig Gilmer Meredith, shalland
cab
see me.
Graves, Boston.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, bgrqpe Starlight, SparNo. 331 Fourth, St., N. Y.
row, Boston.
The-‘PREPARED rtfEScRf'pTlON” is put up
Cld 19th, brig Fredonia.Bain, New York; > ch Conin a $1 boll hi, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, l’o t-?
voy, Merrill, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—As 2Mb, sch Nevada, Doughty, land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail hv every
Newr York.
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders
Cld 19th, sch D Talbot, Perry, Baltimore.
may be addressed to the soul Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MOSES <& GO., 27 C’ortlandT Street, N. Y.,
WILMING tON—Ar 21st, brig D J; Doane, Pu dConsultation Free. Circulars ontab ing particuman, Philadelphia.
lars of man v cases successfully treated, will he
BALTIMORE-Cld 22d, brig Wm Nichols, George,
free by mail.
sent
Charleston.
J une 18- eod & eow
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2£d. barque Mary Elizabeth, Crockett, Wilmington.
< Id 23d, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Portia d.
NEW YORK— Ar 224, schs Wm Flint, Post, Cow
Bay; Caspian, Lariaboe, Muvquusli, NB ; Eloisc,
from Calais; Percy, Copp, Eastport: Warrenton,
Higgins, Elsworth; Mecca, Small, Whiting; Maria
liall, Robinson. Rocklaud.
Ar 24tli, brigs Alexander Nichols, Bosebro k, LinNo. 113 Broadway, N. York.
gan, CB; Eurus, Ackley, fin Machias; Black Fish,
Pickett, Boston: sclis John Eliott, Gilchrist,ifingan, CB; Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Sliulec, NS; Oriental, Crockett, Machias; E N Pe*ry, Hamilton, Calais
Cld 24th, ships Thornton, Wells, Liverpool; Am
Union. Grant, Mobile; schs Tugwassa, Wood, Jacksonville; W H Thorndi c, Cables, Boston.
nil i»nid in*
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sobs Elvira, Bancroft,
Philadelphia lor Salem ; Arkulne, Robinson. Elizabethport tor Edgartown; Geo Kilboni, Norwood,and
Ophir, Norwood, itn do for Weymouth; H Boynton,
Reed, do lor Calais; Col Jones, Hill, ftu do fur Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—-Cld 234, schs Matthew' Kinney,
A»y«-t* Juti’y 1. 1805*
and Isis, for Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, eelbJ Tinker, Stnn’ey.
Calais: Georgiaua, Brown, do tor Pawtucket.
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONjA Co. ever ovganBelow 24tb, schs E S Conant. Hammond, and John
zed'Gti this Continent. with an
Adams, Spoftord, Calais; Col Eddy, Coombs, Bangor
for Pawtucket; Lodubkia,
Smithv*EDgworth.
Ar at Appanang 24th, sch Chroiunmtx-r, Gilchrist,

At Calcutta Ang 15, ship Civile. Whiting, for New
York, ldg: St Louis, Ballard, lor do, (cld).
Ar at Vigo Aug 23, barque Heroine, Nickerson,

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.32|®
Blue and Scarlet,.40 ® 66

Made

Inquire of

For S^le.
•} slnry house on the corner of Vaughan and

J/. 1)., L. L. ueie.

<

Wood.
5‘ Haru, retail. 10 50 @11 00
C Soft.
@ 7 on
Kindlingpbox 30 @ 40
Wool.
30 Qnwash’d Fleece33 @ 37}
do.45 @ 50
20 Washed
Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 110
15
Zinc.
Sheet Mossel7} mann.14} @ 15

315.

Kiii/ff

the Park.

sepfcttdoW

KTWG’S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

Calais.

...

Iron.
Common. 5 @
Refined.
5$@
Swedish.
84@
Norway. 94@

i-Cluts. F.

'ojr.

A

Redondti,

@42 00

Mess.34 50 @35 50
Prime.... 24 00 @26 00
22 @
76 Huns..
23
00
Bice.
00
4
10
50
ft.,..
Small.3
@
Bice, p
@ 12
Pollock.3 75 @ 4 00
Buna.
Mew
2
25
75
2 55
England
@2
Haddock,new
Baleratus.
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75
taleratus
lb
12@
13
p
Herring,
Balt.
Shore, ^ bl.5 50 @ 6 50
rurk’s
60
Is.
p
@ 65
Scaled,**bx.
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @ 4 37}
No. 1. 50 @ 55
Mackerel |>bl.
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50"
Bay No. 1.. 20 00@21 00 Dadlz.none
Bay No. 2. 17 00@1K00 Gr'nd Butter. 30 @
Shot.
Bay No. 3. 13 25@l4 25
00 Drop.p lOOiba
Shore No.1.20 00
@12 50
Shore No.3. 9 00@i0 00 Buck.
@13 50
Flour.
Soap.
Extra St'ra Udine 1
White Winter
11}
choice xx 14 00@16 00 Family.10*
10
xx
121 00@>14 00 No. 1.
x
12 00@12 50 Olinc. 13}
( hem Olive.
11*
Red Winter
xx. 13 00@13* 00 Crane’s.
13}
x. 12 0G@12 60 Soda.
15}
Spring xx-• 12 25@13 00
Spioes.
x.. 1150@12 00 Cassia, pure..
80 @
Superfine 10 00 @10 50 (Cloves. 48 @ 50
30
St. Louis & Southern
Ginger.
@ 36
Superior xx 16 00@17 00 Mace.1 50 @>
Canada
35
Nutmegs.1
@
Superior xx 15 00@16 00 Pepper. 30 @ 40
Pimento. 30 @ 33
Michigan & Western
Starch.
Sup7r xx 13 00@14 00
Fruit.
Pearl. 10}@ 11}
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Sugar.
Soft Shell...
@ 40 Muscovado... 11 @ 12}
Shelled.
1 '}@
14
@ 50 Hav. Brown
16
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
Hav. White... 14*@
Citron, new... 38 @ 40 Crushed_^ 16 @ 16}
17
16
Currants.
Granulated...
@
@ lfl
Dates.none
Powdered.... 16 @ 1H
3o
35
Teas.
@
Figs,.
IS @
Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Prunes,..
Fish.

Cod, P qtL
Large Shore 7 25 @7
LargeBank 6 50 @ 7

—

Launcukd—At W«s|brook, 25th in*l, irom flic
yard of Goo Russell, a line doubje-deek barque oi
about too tons, named Arthur Kinsman. Slip Is built,
of the best materia), of good model, fastened fu tlijo
s rongest manner*, and is in every respect a superior
vessel. She is owned by Geo S Aunt, J S Winslow,
Capt Thos Means, (who is to command her.) and oth
ers, ot Portland.
At Bath 22 I inst. Irom the yard of Messrs Willhun
V Moses & Son. a sh p of 1250 tons, named James
Freeman. She Is built of white oak and bard pine,
copper fastened, and rates Al for nhie years. Is
owned by the builders, and Capt Chas Owen, who Is
to command her.

16

Chicago,.. .21

25.

m aster.

Bank.33 00 */34 00
Shore.31 50 @
Pogie.2.5 (8) @30 00
Linseed. 1 83 @ 1 83
Boiled do.1 88 @ 1 90
Lard.1 90 @ 2 10
Olive.2 25 @>
Castor.3 30 @
Neatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00

8

Quercitron Bk
lied Sanders..

13

@ 18
Litharge. 15 @ 17;
Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. .2 87 @ 3 00
Hard.. .2 60 @
Ground.none
Produce.
j Beef, side
p lb 12 @ 15
Veal. 9 @ 12
Lamb.. 10 (m. 12,
Chickens. 20 (rif *23
Turkeys. 22 @ 2a
Geese. 20 @ 25
Eggs, p doz.. 23 @ 25
Potatoes^p bu 60 @ 70
Provisions.*
Mess Beef,

80
54
40

@
2^@

50
00

50 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
llochelle Yel..
4 @

3

St. Domingo
Nic.Wood....
Peach Wood..

00

Purol>rydo.l7

Dyewoods.

Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
9 @
Camwood
Fustic,. 4 @

25;

Sperm.3 60 @
Whale.1 60 @ 1 70

Bed Leau.

ember

Steamer New York, Chisliolr
St John NB
lor Boston.
Poi
Morton. BoBng I4je Houghton, (of
naire. TT, HOt11 ult.
Sch Moved Waring, (of New-Yo’
mer, St Andrews, NB.
1
Sch Diana,-, Bay Chalenr, wWMn mackerel.
•
Sch Senator, Hopkins, Mill bridge.
Sch Caressu. Lancaster, Ellsworth.
Sch Grace, Al ev. Ellsworth.
Sch Forest Oak. Adams, Westport.
Sch E H Pray Clark, Pembroke »or Portsmouth.
Sch Ontario, Verrill, Calais lor Providence.
Sch Caroline O, Pomrov. Ca ais lor Providence.
Sch Parallel, Warren, Machias for Boston
Sell Henry Alfred, Nutter, Mill bridge for Boston.
Sch Yesia, Hanpt. Orlaml for Salem.
Sell A Jameson, Candage. ltockland lor N York.
Sloop Frame, Preble, liuth.
BELOW—Br barque Prospero, Stewart, from Boston for St John, NB,
CLEARED.
Brig Surah E Beatty, (Br) Carter, Hillsboro, NB-f-

Kerosene,_ 72} @ 77*r

6| Eng. Yen.Rod.

i>rogre»8 ot medical Scidtirtng tne],ns1sU yearn, wilv makes
it possible for tlie conscientious
1‘hyslcian
in declare, now that, Coast motion is as
it.htaisi.v < I iifcD as lutmniltent Fever.
andaarllKTALNLV I'KKVkntkd as Small

(’ARM

PORT Ir AMD.

ARRIVED?

3 eOut 3 75
Paints.
Portl’d Lead.17 50 @
Pure Grd do.16 75 @17 00

28

OP

NKW8

Tuesday.

Siv’skinsp bl.

7$@

Vitriol. 18 @
Duck.
No. 1,.
@
No. 10,.
@
Ravens.
@

PORT

Onions.

55
85
17
20
55
55

Opium

Sulphur......

(<0 @

..

Manila. 22j«j
a
211
Manila Boltrojio
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 4> gal 4 70 @
38 @
lb
Aloes
Alum.
Arrow Root...
Bi-Oarb Soda
Borax.

M A RINK

80
65
55
48
43
55

Frinidad. 53 @
3uba Clayed.. 45 @
Clayed tart. 41 @
Muscovado. 50 @
Nails.
.'ask.
@ 7
Naval Stores.
rar p brl.. .3 50 @ 4
Pitch (C. Tar»3 25 @
WiL Pitch
.5 00 @ 5
Rosin. 4 00 @ 8
Furpeutine p
gal. 90 @
Oakum.
American_ 10 @
Oil.

.none

Good Bleachod Sheeting,... .36. 27}® 30
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-6.35 ® 37}
Medium Sheeting,.36. 22}® 26

Shirting,.27

Miniature Almanac.September 2(1.
Sun ri es. 5.51 I Moon rises. 7.16 PM
s«n set..5.3V| High water.12.:k> 1*M

3 5o

Ph»e.
none
Molasses.
?ortoRico.76 @

Coffee.

Javayilb.

■

Bremen.Sept
.Liverpool_Sept
.Boston.Liverpool...

@ 4 50
@ 3 25
&§5
6 75

..aths,
Spruce.3 00 @

@10 JO
@10 00

Cop.Sheathmg 45 @
Y.M.Sheathing 33 @
Y. M. Bolt*... 3o @
Cordage.
Americanfrlb 194@

22

SSSSS!::.New

ihingles.

oSjHRelaill.
60 @1200

the

ton.

hauncey
Germania

..

Sug.City..
Sug. C*try. .150 @ 175
C’tryRirtMol.

tinues at

FOB
HATE,
FBOM
New York.. Aspinpall... .Sept -1
New York. .Hamburg-Sept 22
York Hamburg.... Sept 22
Fab kec.New Vork..St .Inge.Sept 22
Guiding Star.New l’ork. .Rio Junolro. .Sept 22
22
Hermann.New York..
26
City of Limerick.. .New York.
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 26
China
.Sept 26
City of London-New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2#
Hahza 1.New York.. Bremen...".. .Sept 20
Santiago do Cuba. .New York. .Cali ornja_Kept 20
Florida.. ....New York. .Vera CrU«.Oct 3
NAME

For Sale.
III; Si HA RLE Lot on Congress street fronting

WMiderUil
f‘Tlu>
cnoe

OBPtRTbRb OP OCEAN STEAMERS

..

CEMENT'—The supply is steady, ami the demand
adivo. No change in prices.
CHEESE—The market, is well supplied Vermont
and New York dairies bring lWg20c. country cheoso
is selling at 15@ltk\
COAL—No change. The dealers are well supplied
ami are retailing at our quotations.
COOPE1l AOI]—There is a goml demand for citv

made and slocks arc light. I*Mr country cooperage
demand is dull.
DRUGS AND DYES-A Mi business has been
(lone during Die week. Prices unchanged and linn.
DUCK—The orders for Portland duck are
largely
ahead of the manufacture. No change in
prices.
DRY GOODS—A good business has bean done tlie
pastjweck. and tlie market is linn. Tlie demaud in*
nil staple cotton and woulen goods is
large as the
sio 'ks of country trailers were
very ranch reduced.
Standard brown shootings aic takon up as inut as
th^y can be manuraclured.
FISH—The receipts of dry have lioen fair and prices
lavor bikers. Mackerel are in
demand; receipts arc
Jigiu as yet, but duak-rs anticipate lower prices, from
the favorable accounts received from the lishiug licet.
FLOUR-—'ITie market lias been excited and unsteady the post week. There has been a large demand, and t lie stock is smaller than it line been for
>oars. Prices, on all grades, advanced from S6c@$l 00
ht»l last week. The receipt s arc estimated at about
100U bbls 4* day, while the demand,
largely exceeds
tint.
FRUIT—No change in dried fruits. Peaches are
about done with. Good pears aro very scarce aud
bring from $12@$18$9 bbl. Grapes arc coining along
freely aud arc sold at wholesale at 20@25c ip ft.
GRAIN—Under exciting accounts from the West
of injury to the crop, corn has advanced
0@7c
bushol. No change in other grains. Fiue tea-1 con-

TURKS ISLANDS' Brig Lye Houghton-5100
bills Balt, lo Wublron & True.
'6,312
,ST ANDREWS. NB. Soli Moses Waring—
feet pine lumlier, to W W Brown-

tlpnrv

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IMPORTS._

fishing,

Office 49 Commercial Street,
b. j. wiLLAiib.

Cannd.'i Lumber for Sale.

QUIPPING BOARDS, ami SUGA 1{ IU)X SHOOK*
n —brand, “Saint Lawrence Mill*
Cushing,’* deliverable in New York or’ Itm
<■. K.. n mile, helnw ManUclon si.
Komwbume al.lpme.it. nu, be
T> * T- “• U^HING,
ai«2W«w
augrraow ^
Kej entigny, C. E,

rai.V.bPV
j)!?’

SSS
£•££*&£

evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the ouivai „r -ff
o
I m {1
oclock Fzpreaetrain lion. Uoit.n
Returning, will leave bangor every Mend.™ tv.
and
neaday
Friday mornings at «
I-"
Portland, May 15,185f.

at

0II

wharf.

%

